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THE WEATHER

Light variable wind® 
cool and clearing* 
Wednesday westerly 
winds fair and a little 
warmer.& if
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■THOMAS MURRAY FINED 
AND SEVERELY SCORED

UNCLE SAM WILL SEND A FAMOUS BRITISH WAR DOG 
DEST SHIP TO QUEBEC PASSED AWAY THIS MORNING

—<9><s> -----------

AUTO OWNERS 
WILL TEST IT

THIBODEAU GOES 
TO HIGHER 

COURT

The United States 
Navy to be Repre
sented by the New 
Hampshire

*Fac Simile of the First Building 

Erected at Quebec on Cham
plain’s Landing Will be One 
of the Features of the Ter
centenary Celebration

Abusive Language 
Case Disposed of 
in the Police Court 
This Morning.

Murray Used Abusive Lan
guage to Henry Hardy in 
Presence of the Latter s 
Wife and Was Fined $8 or 
20 Days Besides Being 
Censured.

:

General Buller, Hero of Many Campaigns and Man who 
Conducted Operations for the Relief of Ladysmith Died 
This Morning.

:

1
Will Run an Auto on the 

Charlottetown Streets 
to See if Act is Valid.

Man Charged With Stealing 
From Canada News Co. 
Pleads Guilty and Will be 
Tried by Jury.

•41
1London, June 2.—General Sir Red vers 

Henry Buller, who has been ill for some 
weeks past, i* dead. He was born in 
1839.

and in Egypt in 1882 and was present at | quently he conducted the operations that 
the battle of Tel-el-Kebir. He also fought 
in the Soudan war in 1884 and was under
secretary for Ireland in 1887.

He became well known during the Boer 
war as the man who relieved Ladysmith.
He went out to South Africa in 1899, first 
as general commanding the forces in 
South Africa and afterwards as general 
officer commanding in Natal. He conduc- 
the operations for the relief of Ladysmith, 
which was successfully accomplished after 
an investment of 118 days and subse-

reeulted in' the expulsion of the Boer 
army from Natal.

In April, General Buller contracted a 
chill in London and thie indisposition was 
followed by a severe attack of jaundice 
and other complications. Early in May a I Fred Thibodeau charged with stealing 
hopeful view of his recovery was enter- ds from the L c. K. 6tation pleaded 
tamed by his physicians and the. turn for 
the worse was unexpected.

General Buller married Lady Audrey 
Jane Charlotte, daughter of the fourth 
Marquis Townsend.

:
Charlottetown. P. E. I., June 2 (Special).— 

The last session of the provincial legislature
passed a bill prohibiting the running of au
tomobiles in this nrovince. Yesterday the 
auto owners held a conference and acting on 
legal advice have decided to test the valid
ity of the act by running a car this evening 
on the streets of Charlottetown and the 
roads leading to the city. The autolsts have

, --------------- . . issued a circular to the public stating that.
Quebec, June 2 (Special).—The Nation- the government in 1902 gave letters patent

, _ . _ . _ , ___ , i to a joint stock company authorizing them
al Battlefield Commission have awarded , fo run motor vehicles. In 1906 the same 
to ,1 H Giflrnac the contract for the con-1 government gave a company a franchise to 

B ... , run trackless trolley cars throughout the
struction of a iac-simile ot the habitation city and on the country roads. This act was
<le Quebec, the firat buildmg erected heir S&

landing by Champlain. It will oe had good ground to purchase machines. They 
.... r»- i ' it P°lnt °ut that as the government has notbuilt on Finlay market place, being almost pr0Vi<ied for an indemnity the machines 
J-V identical location of the original would be a dead lose if the bill is proved to

be good law.
George D. Longworth, aged sixty-three, 

president of the Charlottetown Light & Power 
Co., and a prominent dealer In lobster sup
plies, packer and exporter, died this morn-

General Buller entered >he army in 1858 
and in 1891 he had risen to the rank of 
Itiutenant-general. He saw active service 
in many parte of the world. He served 
in China in 1860, in the Ashanti war in 
1874, in the Kaffir war, in the Zulu war in 
1878-79. He was in South Africa in 1881

guilty and elected to be tried in a higher
court.

I. C. R. Policeman John Collins was 
sworn and stated that he was informed
that goods had been stolen from the sta- In the police court this morning Thofc
tion. This he learned from Frank Curran, M„rr.v ___ ... - ,manager of the local news department. Mu”a>- 3 l°rmer emPloye of Tele.
Information was subsequently laid in an<* Times was fined eight dollar®
against Thibodeau, who was brought here or twenty days in jail for using abusive
yesterday. He and Mr. Curran went out language to Henry J. Hardy and anothee
hill ^station ° ^ ^ b°X ^ SpnDg" employe of these two pape» in the pre*

Frank Curran stated that on Wednes- once former’s wife and little gir^,
day morning about 7 o’clock a news while on Coburg street» last Saturday;
agent missed a box containing cigars, evening.
fruit, candy, etc. The pissing arti- Hi„ b in deliverin judynent  ̂
des which were in the tram shed lng|y ^ the defendantTparticSri? 
in a box which was also token were vah in vjew of the fact that he haTus^dlhî
“ed.,at J'0',Thp a fnrn^m unsavory language which came out in the
to the Canada Railway hem Company. cvide and that the tendency to fight)

S’SX’asjr “ “» *.
rested. With officer Collins he went to ™ ^
Springhill Jet., where hefound the box in wi? L ~™, d sent. would *>•
the waiting room of the station. Witness ^
wired Conductor Buchanan at Truro, and , , 71 . . , ,
then reported ^ ‘nattor ^o ^ Wil ^ should6
of^).80 wera'miJng “the°W Ten S’wofkWmt ^ 

found. He (Curran), suspecting Thibo- Da^e^Mdh^ K C enndnHed th 6-
deau, had gone to Springhill being reason- fe^aniel MuUm- K‘ conducted de"

T and examinai aU the^nLipT, * “£d » the evidence that Mura 
stations en route to Springhill Junction. fy, and V*®. accompanied Mr.

The hearing was then adjourned till 2 a"d tfaiJy 8<>t into an altercation
o'clock Thursday afternoon. ,8"d Ml' Hardy 3681816(1 ln separating

The McDonaugh-Peters assault case was H , ... __ ,-» “■<*!;• 1“ '■ .hS b, Mr JÜ 3

uZj. VM-J-ZU, swore ho resid- declined to answer some of hi.
ed in St. Martins and was collector of Rations on the ground that they were 
customs at St. Martins, besides being in- ‘‘relevant. T r ^if1!the, ^ 
terested in the lumber business. On | ”6SS tbat he,.(ldardy| ml*ht ba Pla6ed 
May 28th he was told by his teamsters sre he wiouH bave to answer. This did 
hiding lumber to Mr. Ryan's lot at te ,!ea6t a®eet Mr. Hardy, who
Marsh bridge that Mr. Peters’ men ask6d,the Forney for the defence if h»

Y ‘ : ?. ,■ ; remark was intended to convey a threat.
“ww. ,1.» on Sheds, „ _J

Petera raid he knew nothing about ■the ehUd and anothel. gentleman along the M
deals. W ltness said it was nôt^n o , 6treet> and kt the corner of Coburg street , ■
have ones lumber tokfen from oim with-, calIed -rals- and -------dirty New York ■
out being asked. Peters told him he bnu , bums” and other unsavory names. The 
better pay his debts. W ltness aeked the ■ man w]10 was with him. finally got into 
defendant if he (McDonough) owed him ap altercation with Murray, coming to 
anything. Mr. Pesters flourished a window | blows. Murray’s friends took him away. 
brush on the end of a pole and this tie ' Defendant had been pointed out to him 
took from Mr. Peters’ hand and flung it ! apd bad jeered at him. 
into the defendant’s feed shop. He was j jo Mr. Mullin, witness said Henry J.’ 
then ejected. | Hardy was his real name, and he had è

To Mr. Peters witness said he had not | once lffied the name of Rodgers. _ "
been drinking on the day in question. He could not remember the time and place
admitted having said at the time that he. or the initials1 he had used in connection 
must have his money at once or he would with the latter name. He was now in
have somebody arrested for stealing. He the employ of the Telegraph and Times,
stated further that Mr. Peters attempted j Mr. Mullin sought to learn from him 
to strike him. i whether he was a British subject and

To. Mr. Mullin. witness said he had j where he came from, but Mr. Hardy 
said somebody had stolen his deals. His ; declined to answer such questions as 
teamstere told him a Mr. Petera had been! irrelevant. Mr. Mullin continued: 
taking his deals, but he did not accuse j “Did you advertise under the name of 
this Mr. Peters of stealing them. The1 Butler?” 
deals were no longer merchantable, being 
full of nails and spikes, and one was bro
ken in two.

F. A. Peters was next sworn and stated ' States, 
that on Thureday afternoon, Mr. Mc- j “I refuse to answer.”
Donough came into the office and said ! Mr. Hardy finally appealed to the court 
they (the firm) had stolen or taken some for protection from this sort of examina
nt his deals to build a staging. Witness tion and the judge decided in his favor, 
told him to go to the tannery and if any i The witness then stated that on the 
deals had been taken Mr. Frank Peters day in question he was going up the left
would pay for them. Mr. McDonough was ban<1 ®ide of Coburg street on the way to
very much excited and told witness he. his home on Garden street. He took the 
would have him arrested 'for stealmff name rat to himself because lie wasMAURETANIA MAKES NEW RECOR " He pick^l Ù™ a 7&k that was near at1 P°inted out. He would not swear the 

New York June 2 —When the big Cun- band and ordered Mr. McDonough out, name was, aPP)led to him and had not
arder Mauretania sfhme in at her pier but this McDonough took from him and 60 8P6“fied ln lll8tvC0.mplalnt',,
araer Mauretania swung in at ner pier e k hi “Will you swear that any other than
today, she had two more records to her | ppsbed dim with it, and later struck mm th(_ wQrd <rat> wag ueed on the da ^
credit. She had beaten by seven minutes j on„tll6„ia6e; nnestion?”
the best previous time over the long Fo Mr. Mullin, witn?ss said he had been ^ wjn »»

made by her sister ship the Lusi- j ^btotht Witness declared that th. *******

had abused Mr. McDonough. Mr. Peters ^6rr6d *? bad been used by tbe,def6nd,
denied that either he or his brother had , and 1 °f
a.,-,, A, nr T-x unsavory and obscene epithets. Witnesslaid hands on Mr. McDonough. Mld he went over and got his friend out

Fred Patterson was the next witness,, 0j ^ mjx. and then took his wife m 
and his testimony was largely a corrobora-, the hnusp
tion of Mr. Peters’ evidence. He told of j Mw. Annio Hardy, wife of the last wit- 
Mr. Peters having ordered Mr. McDon- ; nMS> told of being with her husband on 
nough out of the office the plaintiff raid Saturday last, when anothet- gentleman 
that Mr. Peters cotildn t put him out. and her little girl were with them. She 

Mr. Mullin moved for a decision for his Haw the defendant, in company with 
client on the ground that inasmuch as others and Murray called out “rats.” She 
Mr. Peters had struck at the plaintiff, J a]Srt heard the offenders say that if they 
even though he had not stmek him, lie ; ( the plaintiffs), wore looking for fight 
had nevertheless committed an assault. they would give them all they wanted,

The case was dismissed. j She thought that blows were struck and!
! saw Murray's hat go off.
1 Mr. Mullin announced that he would 
I call no witnesses and left the case iof

AT BATHURST WRECKED 1,18 ,bono1't0 ,disi,06C ot',as it,was- .
__________ Murray, who. was then directed

| stand up. was severely taken to task by
Two of Her Masts Gone and. Rjtcbio..wbo dre"' T?3' a,tcnLion

! to the fact that the unfortunate affair
She Lies in Two Feet of "ould ,,ot bave lw'en « had had it

not occurred in the presence of a woman,
Most of us, he added have wives or si?
1ers whom we respect and the majority 
of men even though they may have haj 
difficulty with another would have suflv

fa

COURTS OPENED 
AT CAPITAL 

TODAY

The recent heavy rain storm has caus
ed a rise of two feet in the river at this 
point and there has been a good run of 
logs today.

Keith Evans, of- New York, who has 
been on a hunting trip to Little River re
turned to the city today bringing the 
pelts of two bears, which lie shot last 
week.

Miss Lillian Burtt, for several years a 
valued teacher at the York street school, 
has resigned and will shortly become the 
life partner of a resident of Queensbm-y.

Miss Eva Wheeler, daughter of the late 
James T. Wheeler, of this city was mar
ried at Snohofnish, Washington, on May 
23rd to Albert R. C. Mitchell of that 
place.

FIELDING TAKES 
BACK REMARK 

IN HOUSE

on

building.
Provision was made for supplying vis

iting journalists with the required head
quarters and facilities for their work, all 
the details of such work being left by the 
commission in the hands of a specially 
named committee of Montreal and Que-
bec journaliste. Snow Storm at CampbelRon,

co“t£ re^ri1Tthf Frost at Newcastle and Mer

man of war New Hampshire will a,_, F.oovion ,) e. Fredericton, N. B., June 2 (Special).—
represent the United States navy at the CUry I”ear 1 reeling at irlOnC- xhe June tèrm of the York county court 
ter-centenary. was opened by Judge Wilson here this

The names of the ships which are to tmi. morning. Seven <flf the ■twcn.ty-ioui-
represent the French navy on the same —— -------- grand jurors summoned absented thern-
occasion and the names of the représenta- n0^t0hnecr,”n’ ,‘h* selves without cai«e and his honor an-
tives of the government of the Frencn cury hovering around the freezing point in nounced that he would impose a fine of
republic and of the town of Brouage who this vicinity have marked the opening of | twelve dollars upon each and that there

' are to be here, will shortly be communicat-! the summery month of June In New Bruns- would be no appeal. William A. Walsh
ed by M. Pichon, French minister of foreign tot Pth!s morning s t?fin'T^on“that'at tlecteu roitiuian of the grand jury,
affairs, through Sir r rancis Bertie, Brit- that place last night there was a slight anow- An indictment was presented in the case 
>h ambassador at Paris and Lord Crewe, fai.. At Newcastle the station platform was of the King vs. «Seymour Chase charged 
secretory of state for the colonies. th,'Thermometer "got 'downTo^wlthfn wjtb tbe.£t of »«8 from^ William Lewis, ! the Bride Of Dr. Hilary T.

------------- ^ 1 rrtnT. points of the freezing mark. of St. Marys. The theft occurred on *
^ GOVERNMENT WILL MEET HERE. Last evening at the regular meeting of the March 14th. Lewis was alone in his shop SWCCflCV Of BoStOfl.

. . , . Artisans of the city a silk banner at night when a young man entered anda The provincial government will meet awarded^y^ho grand board wa, ^prerantsd 0nd asked him J change $5. While he
in their rooms on Church stlj.ee^ . Hcoert was presented with a satin cushion was complying with the request, the vis- 
day next, when a number ot important lo mark the a„niverrary of his first year itor grabbed hto pocket book and die-
mstters will be dealt with. ____ ln the priesthood. ___________ ; appeared. Chase was subsequently arrest-

The appointment of the rojal " —, „ , ... ~ , ed and was identified by Lewis as the
sion, which will investigate the methods -he flags on the shipping offices and 1 wh had stolen the money. His

Sfg^tMSfS'SXrato twmade and an investigation into provincial j‘ ‘"ateZIhor ^P,bun ""solicitor General M^Uod Tin Mmund-
hospital mattera wül also be taken up. Jonn E. Farris, the late harbor master. | aton Qn ,egal businea3 and in hig abgence

I R. B. Haneoii appeared for the prosecu- 
! tion. None of the witnesses put in an 
' appeal fd "fîa^on Va» granted
i an adjournment until this afternoon to 
j "allow time to look them

The civil docket was made up as fol
lows:

I -Gill appellant and Gill respondent 
, Phinney, K.C., files record.

Jury Cases: Ne vers vs. Anderson,

June Term of York County 
Court and Trinity Term of 
Supreme Court Opened 
This Morning.

Mr. Foster Takes the Minister 
of Finance to Task for the 
Statement Regarding Rev. 
Mr. Pringle.

AND THIS IS JUNE
:

new
Ottawa, Ont., June 3 (Special).—The com

mons began morning sittings to-day. After 
brief preliminaries the house got to the mO- 
tion to go Into supply, when Mr. Footer said
of ih= Iv ,td t0K ,dLscus* ll>e administration 
of the Yukon briefly put in extenso Th* 
Yukon was the "kind of mystery" where the 
l£rekey wa® permitted and the mlnlni \n- 
epector waxed rich on the people. 8 
p”r„, foster proceeded to read Rev. John 
Pringle s revelations made public some months ago. He called attention part?™! 
arJyx,t0 Mr' Pr,n8,e's "census" of barrooms 

and dlsreputffbie houses, which prompted Mr. 
Fielding to observe "He seems to know 
where they are.”
Foeterat W&S an un^ust imputation,” .éaid Mr.

The finance minister hastened to explain 
that Mr. Pringle should have gone to the 
local authorities with bis complaint. Even 
the member tof the Yukon said nothing 
about It and it was not till he had gone borne 
that Mr. Foster had anything to eay

“This," said Mr. Foster, “was the 'poor 
old wretched excuse, the same old dodge, 
that when these things were brought to Hght to make . not very nice lnslnî.tlon 
regarding Rev. Mr. Pringle."

Mr. Fielding withdrew the expressing 
that was the imputation Mr. Foster cho 
see in it.

WILL WED
ITOMORROW

Miss Katherine Margaret De
laney of North End to Becor e

-

A pretty wedding will take place to 
morrow morning at St. Peter's church 
when oixi of the fairest daughters of the 
north end will be united in wedlock to a 
young and prominent physician of Bos
ton. The prospective bride is Miss Kath
erine Margaret IXdaney, daughter of Ar
thur Delaney, of 24 Adelaide street, and 
the groom. Dr. Hilary T. Sweeney. The 
nuptials are to také'place at 6 o’clock and 
Rev. E. J. Scully, C. SS. R., is to ba 
the officiating clergyman. The bride, who 
will, be given away by her father, will oe 
gowned in cream cheviot with Dresden 
trimmings and she will wear a Gains
borough hat with ostrich feathers and 

Phinney, K.C., files record; McLellan. vs. will carry a bouquet of bridal roses. Her 
-a# , . g ~ • j* a. - Murphy, R. W. McLellan, files record. bridesmaid will be her sister, Mias Ruby

Every Minister Ifl the OOUin VSDinel ▼▼III Oe Lip* Non jur}- ca^s: John Uark anU XV. G. Delaney, whose costume will be of cream
7 . Qark vs. J. H. Pullen, G. H. Belyea «ilk with chiffon, the trimmings being

posed—Only Four Seats Go by Acclamation— ,[pM ,, fôÆ.v
Rnuenccn A ffsyr tU/> Prom OF tion papers for Dominick Peter and Joe- nations. Dr. Sweeney will be supported
DUUraSSCl f* I tt.1 tilt. II Kill.. eph Deep, Assyrians and R. Samuel and by Maurice T. Delaney, brother of the

— Ralph Sheppard, Russian Jews. bride and tho ushers will be Arthur De-
Montreal June 1-Four elections by ac- ieter was also nominated in Montmorency ! The Trinity term of the Supreme Court laney. Jr., and .) B. Bardsley. After the
Montreal, June 1. Four I an, there be baB for an opponent Mr. opened th» mornm* with the chief jus- ceremony breakfast wdl he served at tha

clamation were announced today in the Cauebon. Hon. J. C. Kaine in Quebec is ‘'ce and Judges Gregory and Landry in home of the bride. The-brides traveling W1 „ , „ , , „
forthcoming provincial contest. I opposed by XV. J. Breen. Hon. Mr. attendance. L. the case of Fred \\ - Me- suit lvill be of grey Panama cloth with Mr Whitney opened and" closed thé Joint

It was renorted that L P Pelletier had ’ Goura, the Premier, was nominated in draw by tis nert fnend Alex McGraw blue hat. Dr. and Mrs. Sweeney w. l nomination meeting in his own constituency
was reported that L. P. FeUeti . constituenci the St. Jamefl divi9ion vs. John N. Fxsk, C. H. Allen moved for leave by I f.. R. at noon for Montreal, yes erday. „

■ of Montreal, and also in Portneuf county, rule absolute lor an attachment against loronto, Albany, gomg down toe Hudson I , s” ^ i‘hahap,1'”‘*r'-a“id
thé latter being an old Liberal stronghold. Alex McGraw for non-payment of costs, to New York thence to them future home trad|ctlon. No gorérnment m Brltfsh North

Henri Bourasea, who will oppose Hon. *tu*e absolute. . mrî^<>9tl0n*_1,- America has any such record as ours for
M. rim.in m St Tam*-* division wi« This was the only busmeas before the I The wedding presents were numerous wise, progressive and constructive leglsla- also 5 in nomination InTt ’ H?a court and adjournment was made ti,, to- and costly showing the popularity of the ^ fh^"

cin-he morrow morning. Docket will likely be bride in the north end. took up the liquor question He defended
l.i the five divisions of Montreal and «l«Poeed o£ **>*« week- 14 18 88 follows- i __j MLh,1„!5re^ftJSla cJaU6e. .J1, VaB call«<l un-

,i ,i , „ t_ - __ LOiu--IVIannili$e British, but be showed that in nearly everythe other two constituencies on the Is- vrown Paper. _ _ ___ _ _ . , British province and colony either a. three-
land, there will be warm fights. In two ep, Kj Wil«on iudae of Oneora Frank XV. Lord and Miss Gertrude fifths or two-thirds vote prevailed,
of the city divisions there are three- tv ro ,rt ' nartP John MelW- ^annin8» both of this city, were, last Coming to the financial condition of thecornered contests “. H V SSÿea to‘S.ow raura.  ̂  ̂m ^hv ^

One of the features of the, campaign Th m K v gtiœndiaiv main* dwt Pa^onage, west side, by the pastor, >8,500,00(7.wm be the contrat in Montmoren,.: ! /C^tm^LdTunty Ix^e ^Mr and'm^ C’T

wh ere Armand Lavergne, Independent, 7 \y w PhandUr K r were attended by Mr. and Mrs. L. L.
will be opposed by J. T. Listois, Liberal. hTh?-, * vnanaier, A. L , Sweet and will reside at 60 XVater street.

___ mi. ' c-A .... .. west side.----- The same vs. Steeves, sitting police
magistrate Moncton, ex parte Patrick 
Gallagher. The like.

Ex parte Sta vert, in re Municipality uf 
Kent. J. D. Phinney, K. C., the like.

The King vs. Haines et al, justice» of 
tiie peace York county, ex parte Thoc.
McCorquindale. O. S. Crocket, the like.

Special Paper. I Jt is pointed out that in tin’s way mail
Chute et al vs. Adncy et al. C. N. 1 liable to be lost sight of entirely as it

Skinner, K. C., to move to enter verdict i* impossible when engaged in receiving 
for defendants or for a new trial. the bags from the truck to watch where

Murray et al executrices, etc., vs. Me- letters arc thrown.
Murchie Pulp and Paper Co., Ltd. J. A.
Haviland to support demurrer to plain- 
t;/" dec-'aration.

Berthelot admin-x et al ve. Salceses. .T.
H. »>•'.!i>. a. i., to move tor a new trial.

MeBeath vs. Eastern Steamship Co.
C. F. Inches, the like.

'

‘
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HON MR. WHITNEY 
MAKES STRONG 

STATEMENT.

QUEBEC ELECTIONS WILL
FURNISH WARM FIGHTING;

up.

mHe Vigorously Defends the 
Cause of.the Ontario Govern
ment and Defies Other 
Governments to Make as 
Good a Showing.

He

’ M,

been returned unopposed in Dorchester in 
the Conservative interests, but this was 
denied tonight by Dr. Morrisette who is 
the Liberal candidate there.

All of the Ministers of the Gouin cabi
net will have to meet opponents in their 
constituencies. Hon. C. R. Devlin is op
posed in Nicolet by S. Godreau; Hon. 
XX’. A. Weir is opposed in Argenteuil by 
J. M. McDougall; Hon. A. Turgeon is 
opposed in Bellechasse by Mr. Audet ; 
Hon. L. A. Taschereau is opposed in 
Charlevoix by P. C. D’AuteuU. This min-

“I refuse to answer.”
“Did you advertise under the name of 

Butler for linotype operators in the /

;i. -:i v9

- :■

PROMINENT CANADIANS 
PICTURED IN CARTOONS

MALE CLERKS GRIEVENCE
Complaint in made by railway mail 

clerks that those bringing mail to the car 
in the evening are in the habit of throw
ing it any place at all on the floor of the 
car.

course
tania and had also made the greatest 
distance in a single day's run ever made 
by any steamship. She passed Daunts 
Rock at 4.35 a.m. on May 28, at record 
speed and maintained the pace through
out the voyage. The fastest time of the 

made in the last day's run,

1

voyage was 
when she reeled off 637 miles in 24 hours, 

record. Her run by days from
J

a new
noon to noon from Daunt a RRock to 
Sandy Hook were: May 28, 202 knots; 
May 29, 621 knots; May 30. 620 knots; 
May 31, 635 knots; June 1, 605 knots; and 
from noon yesterday until she reached 
Sandy Hook, 207 knots, a total of 2,890.

- SIR ROBERT G. REID DYING.L *
Montreal, June 2 (Special).—Sir Robert G. 

Reid, the great Newfoundland 
here at his home at

ufT GEORGE ^ 

AS vv<' ^4*7
W/> m>

promoter, la 
the point of

and
lying
death. He has been ill for some time 
has of late been gradually sinking, until the 
end is ndw not far off.

*- !y U
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JOY IN OTTAWA. looking for, each statesman at once ? 'Ui was
i Water.replied :

“\Vby--there’s another delegation com
ing from St. John.’’

The people of Ottawa, and especially th» ! 
mermbers of parliament, thus have kindly pd here this afternoon from Bathurst (N. rient respect to refrain from using in» 
feelings toward St. John, and it may be B.), that during the heavy northeast gale proper language in the presence of
taken for granted that your city will re- ; Sunday, the ship Lavora went ashore, and man.
reive special mention in Hansard. It IteVoartl. and^he vralcMying^n (fnly'twtt As already titated Murray was fined $» 
not known whether Dr. Pugsley has yet feet of water at low tide. or twenty days in jail with hard lahot
arranged for Earl Grey to entertain the j Only a small portion of her cargo was on and the deposit made for him was al'
delegation at luncheon, but some signal j ^neySb0e, MelmlTlx.^sTThc crew^ere lcwed to «° to'vards thil finc- 
honor will l>e paid them for this oppor- saved. 
tune arrival on the scene. Sir Wilfrid 
and Mr. Borden both said that they wo*Ui j *ons register, 
never forget it. \ 8

rJI âOttawa, June 2.—(Special.)—There is a 
rift in the cloud. The gloom that has 
enshrouded the capital has been pierced 
by a broad shaft of sunshine. Members 
of parliament who have been going about 
with a dejected air, wearied by long ses 
sions and depressed by, the prospect of 

| all-day and all-night sessions as a result 
of the dead-lock, are going about today 

i with a springy step and a cheerfulness >f 
1 demeanor that could only be the result 

of good news. The Times correspondent 
interviewed both Sir XX'ilfrid laurier and 
Mr. Borden this morning and was warmly 
grasped by the hand by each of thes-° 
great leaders. XX7hen asked the cause of 
th" pleasure manifest in their faces, and

Ion. Lomer Gouin, Premier of Quebec Who Has an Election êVtit^di^nt^
mm. ■■ ». . |j - cried out in identical words:

Oil MlS M9nds ÎNO t Monody# j “What! Haven’t you heard the news? ’

I
Moncton, N. B., June 1—Word was receiv-

a wo
/A

Wm
V : %r i%

^ i
. â mm- /.I W/AP [Jdh\ -.i

/ Ib
x.

m NE The Lavora is from Norway, and is about 
Captain Marketain is in AN UNKNOWN MAN FOUND 

DROWNED AT CAMPBELLTON
VS-Xm //

' FUNERALS Campbelltou, N. B., June 1—(Special)—The 
body of a drowned man was picked up here

More stoves and blankets were shipped The funeral of Mrs. James 1. Kaye was early this morning. It was heavily clothed
to suburban resorts today, and the farm-j held from her late home Peel street this ; an(* ls suPP°sed to be the body of one of
era report an unequalled demand for fir“- afternoon at 3 o’clock, to St. John's i the victims of several drowning accidents
wood. Fly netting is living swapped for (Stone) Church, where service was said ! whit‘h occurred on the river drive this

And in each case, when the new lvpor- woollen sock.- and mittens at the cross- by Rev, H. R. Trombour. interment was ! spnn6- 11 was taken to the undertaker's
ter smilingly observed that it was news he road* stores. j in Ferntull. j ye^becn1 ^idcmifictfd t0F burial au<^ bas net
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Hint for Times Readers ] MUCH BUSINESS DISCUSSEDi SIX COAST ON A COW Fashion
Port Jarvis, N. J.—Three couples while 

coasting down the long hill, struck Farm
er Caldwalder’s cow. Sled and all slid
down a quarter of a mile on the cow’s 
back, the steel runners of the sled having 
caught on the cow’s horns. At the bot
tom of the hill the young people were 
hurled many feet and the cow so badly 
injured that she had to be shot.

Mr. C. J. Placey, a prominent farmer 
of Wolverton, Que., was afflicted with 
serious kidney trouble. For years he suf
fered tortures with pain in his back. 
Doctors said he had incurable kidney dis- 

“I was discouraged,” writes Mr. 
“when I was advised to try

Revised Schedule of Water Rates Adopted- 
Increase in Theatre Licenses Deferred—Com
mittee Appointed on Ottawa Trip.VI 53J!/

down with the question of5™* 
C.P.R.? By the plan pro-1

posed there would be no room for any 
other railway. “There’s a dusky, gentle
man somewhere in the wood pile, added 
the alderman, “ 'Cox can’t wait eemnsto ; 
be the regular thing in railway matters.

After further discussion, the report was

The mayor and Aid. Baxter, Frink, and 
McGoldrick with T. H. Estabrooks and 
H B. Schofield for the board of trade, 

appointed on the committee to go

The common council yesterday after- 
adopted the revised schedule of room to the

m
noon
water rates. An amendment to refer the
matter back with the idea of dividing the 
increase over two years was defeated by 
nine votea to six. A joint committee of

ease.
Placey,
"Fruit-a-tives.” I used altogether fifteen 
boxes and am now well-all signs of kid
ney trouble having left 

“Fruit-a-tives” are fruit juices and ton
ics in tablet form—and never fail to cure 
all Kidney, Liver, Stomach, Skin and 
Bowel Troubles. 50c a box - 6 for $2.50. 
At all dealers.

n

t ' the council and board of trade was ap
pointed to go to Ottawa to confer with 
Hon. William Pugsley on harbor im
provements. All applications for in
crease in salary were referred to a com
mittee appointed to draw up a scale of 
salaries for the departments. Aid Scully s 
motion with reference to a bridge over 
the harbor was referred to a committee. 
The mayor occupied the chair and the full 
council was present with the common 
clerk and Marshal Goughian was in at
tendance.

Before the regular business was taken 
up the mayor presented to F. A. Priest, 
a medal and complimentary address in 
recognition of his action in saving the life 
of Samuel Allen in the harbor in March 
lest.

I

T-y were
to Ottawa. .

The report of the treasury board was 
taken up. Discussing the section report
ing applications for increase in salary, 
Aid. Frink said in his opinion the time 
had come for the whole salary question to 
be considered. The council should have a 
system of fixed salaries for permane* 
employes with a fixed scale of increases 
with a maximum. As matters now stood, 
no sooner was a man appointed than he 
was nagging for an increase. The change 
he advocated would prevent this state or 
things and give every one a fair chance/ 
He moved that a committee be appointed 
to make a classification, taking into con
sideration service and merit and that in 
the meantime all applications should lie 
on the table.

Aid. McGoldrick suggested that the 
chairman of each department should bring 

the salaries he recom-

i tI X AID. SCULLY AND 
HIS BRIDGE

:!

J
PLAN

/
)

Proposal for Bridge to West 
End Referred to a Committee 
of the Common Council to 
Take Up.

Mr. Priest suitably replied.
On the report of the water and sewer

age being taken up, the section recom
mending that Michael Coir, foreman, re
ceive an increase in salary to $15 a week 
was referred back for further consider 
ation with other applications. The re
mainder of the report was adopted.

In a supplementary report, the board in a list, naming
recommended that the new schedule of mended. __
water rates fixed at Saturday’s meeting j After further discussion the motion wag 
be adopted. 1 carried.

The mayor said he understood a return , In considering the section 
to the old rates would be made when the | mg that the city tax marshals be paid 
deficiency had been made ud. forty cents for serving executions and $1

Aid Frink in moving the adoption said on returning each execution eatietted, wrçt» 
he saw no reason why there should not a commission of 2 per cent, it was decided t an^batement”next year. The city was to add after “satisfied” the word, “by 
not in the business to make money. payment. , ....

Aid. McGoldrick asked why the rates Order to make it clear that if a default, 
had been raised to affect the poorer class- ing tax payer was lodged m jaü the mar- 
es The extension to Loch Lomond was shal would not be entitled to the fee of 
due to representations by the board of $1 for collection.
fire underwriters and so far they had not The remainder of the report was ad- 
reduced the rates of insurance. opted.

Aid Frink replied that the under- The reports of the board of work# and 
writere had undertaken to reduce the safety board were adopted, with the ex- 
rates when the system was satisfactory to ception of the salary sections, which were 
the board This left the city rather in referred back.
their hands There was the alternative On motion of Aid. McGoldriok, seconded

To „ ^ira-jasr JS# ™ s
roe—» -ith Foirtanta OWJ “ft 'fejS-JT.'*?££ ^5* îfëLi b* k- «mite, -O-

ml-- i ail a. mw » a»* ® “Ji 5 iT'fS*» b.
tsiner, formerly with the Royal Scots, three might to^s^d other public exhibitions,
and about to be a headhner with Ham- raising the rateto priceag"U was commended âhat moving picture
pXremWest End, tomorrow Wednesday round but would make a more equal dis- g;*™*» be
evening only. Howard is pro y , tn “ . inted out that stocks had panics performing elsewhere than in g
hTs Sœttid,0 comUy k of the refined type already been increased three-tenths of one thratre $10 a day and street mumman. it

and is said to be fully as funny“d per,1,“I‘v,n.,rt thought any further in- Aid.' Pickett suggested that copie*
as clever as that supplied y ry A1 . , would be an outrage, should be supplied to the members and
der who now has an international repu- crease on stocks would ne an v .. , . .ratton toward will not only give illus- They were taxed to death as it was. He moved that the report be referred back
cation, nowara wm uvuv j e x  to refer the report to give an opportunity for further die-trations of his remarkable ability as a moved an ^en™e^ toje^er rep Crated to be heard,
ventriloquist but will be heard m mu • back to have the increase divid Tfae fee ^ a month for moving pic.
tal comedy of the kind whmh New York two yeara _rote6ted that there was turns seemed very high, he said, and ho

Mr. Jefferson’s visit means a dramatic pay® $1-5® P" j^at to hear. g Aid. tlm„Pfnr delay. was informed it would result in driving
treat.' They know the quality of his art. ment of the Patice emp very pointed ^ut that there out all the smaller shows and in com-
The opportunity, therefore, to sc,-this j that^hey ^^th^gr^t per- JJ* ^^Jefirit next year peUjng the Nickel theatre to charge
worthy actor in the famous character ot , { tbe future a8 ;t can never The amendment was lost, Aid. Van- double pnoes.
■ Rip,” for the first time in this city, ,s 1 precedent lor tne tutu ^ i g-roul Baskin, Lewis and The motion was earned,one that will be eagerly seised There w be dupliratod^a^thej?^ ig to >ter. Ho]d’er aye; Aid. Frink, Baxter. The report of the ferry committee
a big advance sale and the audiences wi 1 t hundreds who have never yet attend- McGoldrick, Elkin, Willet, McGowan, adopted.
doubtlessly be of the very beet. . ^ th!palace to the fact that the best Hamm. Rowan, Christie and Kelley, nay. An interim report on the mayor’s mang-

Mr. Jefferson will have the support ot ed the Balace, to tne xa n then adopted. nral address was adopted.
an excellent company which will include show in the. city uMP araDteed ordefof business was suspended to A report of toe assessors o«toe valia-

Mr ctrt toebe FhTde  ̂vaudeville Trtist. ever ^uptoe report of the harbor facilities was referred to tog

Odlin ‘ Horace ' ’Mitchell, Anna Mabel, beard in St. John, the redoubtable Jimmy commrttee. -ter ^ On motion of Aid. Christie, the bills

ara» *£ &
™ "s" ^”‘“5 “««"V-iiSdS ».

Sne' - ,ater reguîaPrPear’amateur night ^ ZdZnZ jth the minktor. The
Friday evenmg a handsome _gold commlttee approved of extending the ^
watch will be given to the lucky ticket wharve6 BOuth of Protection street bnt R O’Brien and Mm. James F. Robert-
holder, and on Saturday afternoon a expre66ed the hope that toe «tensmn of ̂  were rea,ppoblted commiaiioIl.
candy matinee will be the attraction for dark & Adams wharf would be carried 
the children. A special picture program- Qut in order to provide a long wharf for
me is arranged for Wednesday. It wül tfae northern side. It was recommended
be a great night and none should miss it. that tle committee be authorized to con

fer with the Dominion government, the 
C.P.R., and any other parties interested.

Aid. Baxter said that if the continuation 
abandoned,

John Alden.
(From the Courtship of Miles Stand ish, by Longfellow.) 
Find Priscilla.

ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.
Upside down, in decoration. The resolution of. Aid. Scully to take 

up the question of building a bridge across 
the harbor at Navy Island resulted yes
terday in the proposal being sent by the 
common council to a committee to in
vestigate and discuss the matter with the 
Dominion government and the transpor
tation companies.

Referring to the subject yesterday Aid. 
| Scully said in bringing the project up he 
! was aware he was not dealing with a new 
subject. At the time of the union it was

PRACTICAL THREE-PIECE VISITING COSTUMES.
A type of costume which appeak to the practical woman may be developed in 

rough pongee. English mohair or taffeta. For visiting, formal luncheons and after
noon receptions such a costume may be of taupe, chaudron, old rose or medium 
blue The graceful gored skirt, with its V-tucked front panel, is quite as generally 
becoming as k the half-fitting and hip cutaway. This is practically sleeveless, but 
elaborately soutache trimmed and has an ornate waistcoat. The third piece is a 
soutache-embroidered jumper worn over a tucked white net blouse.

2f/>e Midnight Guest
:

By FRfiD M. WHITE
The addition was made inAuthor at "The Crimeon Blind," “The Corner Houee,"

.
Copyright by T. J. MoBrlde ft Sen. considered and the people of Carleton r

were promised a bridge in toe near fu-; | _ _ — A m, ■ p. ■ » A |g~ fkP

SLXrs PLAYS, AND PLAYERS
match like that than myself. But you tend,” he said, "that we are entitled to j I ________________^ _̂__,
see the danger, though you little know have the promises at the time of the
how deep and far-reaching those Corsican \n.on carried out. It k just as fair to

p ^ j. t vnnw that if charge the people a toll coming from th2vengeances are. How do kn°w that Ü ^ ^ the Mill 6treet bridgo as
you marry Vera you would mark ,g ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ aMe t„ pay toll
ed ilowu or „ xValter on the ferry. Every family in Carleton
said grimlyr^Still, at the present mom- contributes from $30 to $40 a year as a 

r ë u imnftrtnnt thintrs direct tax for the use of the ferry andto ’taTk abouti And Vera must know the business people pay from $200 to $500 
xv.- i ,v- » a year for ferriage on their teaming.n°“MyEdeL w, of course not. I should “Besidre the ferry does not give us the 

never dream of telling her. But sooner accommodation required. If we warn 
or later she must discover everything for to supply customers early m toe morning 
herself, I am afraad. think ^^ÆVU’Ttfip

perhaps'jt^would be as well to let the or two during the day because there are 
p v i 1 >, more teams than the boat can take on
PO“You^m do it at once? asked Walter board.

xuu wm “In taking up the ferry as a business
ea2well no. I don’t propose to do it at proposition we find with all the money 
all You have been so clever and cool- that Carleton pays toward running it still 
headed in this matter that I have decided £ does not meet its running expenses, 
neaaeu whole trom the statement furnished by tneto leave everything to you. The whok last fire yeara
problem ,s «complicated that I am J ^ ^ apart the heavy cwt nf
teily unable to g P ■ the Ludlow, the expenses exceeded the
connection be wee , , receipts by some $4,000 to $6,000 a year,fectly certain that the death of poor Del & ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ wi„ ^

“I feel that too,” Walter said. “But called upon to build another boat as the 
i ieei vu»v, , oKnnt that two old ones now in the hospital are all

Tte present01 way, have you seen ort renditiion^an,^railway

, m- ssjxrsrjset
“My dear boy, that is just where the ^ jtie » m a evfdence in chief I- C. R. to west St. John and vice versa.

„nmes jn” Ravenspur replied. 1 see, sne aeciarea ui u , . . , jf we had a bndge this shifting across
' havlnft X remotest idea whether Vera that she had ' and „et on the harbor could be done for $2 a car.

4S like or unlike her mother, but I fear on^ tire mghtth ^dependent wit- concluded the alderman, “we are to
that she must be, otherwise that man the testimony or i Jv away up- do a winter port business, all railways
siK-i would never have got on my track, nesses we have „ ,va^ communicating with St. John must he
to Î have felt quite sure lately thathe b^ry^uspiciou^ char- able to handle cars easily to and from

Hone Doubtless in some of his wan- man Stevens is a v the eteamere. whether they are on the, has°seen the girl, he has re- aoter, but ^ Mrs Mahay east or west side.”
prvrni^pd the likeness, and made up his j by swearing that he . * morn. A report which accompanied the eur-

that he has found the object of his with her husband very Moreover the veys and estimates referred to by Aid.
™rch at last You see, he has only ing in Fitzjohn Square. Moreover, the ^ ^ ^ ^ by ^ w
r make a few' inquiries amongst the ser- man’s evidence was not in tbe( least b | Holt c E1 It %va6 submitted to the

rr,^ : ». ™,-. »»... „ -,
, bat “ Walter sa^. “Wasn’t the por-^, for leaving toe hot®1 jmdJ” ^ on the same site, the foundation and
•trait’ exhibited before it came back to the j mg the thing a secret, a rèally piers to be the same in all cases as fol-
t™,. :n-, j seem to remember some-j utterly and entirely mn?®® V ■ / vat ! lows:—The bridge proper will consist ofÎ oafgathe kind ™ . ! ?he ought to toll her best friends what, ^ ^ ^ ^ fePetPeach> over Butter_
1 course it was,” Ravenspur exclaim-1 is the meaning of torn myst ry. ^ milk channel, resting on three piers, a

, ..T bad quite forgotten that. Silva | Walter glanced at hie • , , k fifty feet span resting on a small pier;
*d I have K0t his inspiration from the • wanted some minutes to el prand twenty-two spans, of twenty feet each,
mtL I supped that k why he made and it was no far cry to the Grand ^ of tre6t,e ^ pUe foun.
Kct, murderous attack upon Sir James ■ Hotel. A hansom took him étions, protected by riprap; a span of
Keton the other night, taking him, of minutes. Mrs. Delahay had n y hi# 175 feet and opening of 125 feet; pivot
®et f me But that is not the first j ed for the night, and Walter p , p;er opening of 125 feet; channel span of
C0UnL I have had of the impending can!, with a few urgent words peneded ^ fee^a“| four Bpan6 of 175 feet Pach_
^aF 8 and 1 am afraid it won’t be the on it. A maid came down pr y , , this last croesing the main river and ! 
danger, and 1 am the information that Mrs. Delahay wQuld founded 0„ a pier on .Navy island. A re-

Walter listened to thk desponding view 6eî h™ a momen ceivmg pier on rock; pivot on rock;
She came mio ner __v channel receiving pier on a large crib sit-

W“But surely vou are not going to take ly calm and self-posses , 8 « ting on rock in about sixty feet of water
-, vk!’ thk sir’” he expostulated. “By deadly whiteness of her face and the ^ ^ water. a pier in about 
Ireltest voo’d fortune we have dkcovered, scintillating of her eyes tod twelve feet of water at low water;
greatest g - foe jB. I think it tore that was going on withm. the reef dry at spring
7 been a wonderful dice of luck, and “I wkh you wouldi let me help you‘ ^1" a nseoond pier k about tore! 
iah ou„bt to take advantage of it. Sure- Walter said as t e^ • uncle feet of water at low spring tides, and a

, 0 g |j.»4 An anv less than place you would be advised by m . y r>ier all to be in suitable concrete^eJ0^ttor t the hands of the police, 'tolls me that you refused to see him J? the piera above low

k.ii:ntr them all that has happened. At alt<^ether. „ M Delahav said 'Vater to be of granite masonry,î! rate you “an do nothing. If I may “I was bound to Mre. Delahay sa d „The ^11 be approached by
! Allowed ^ suggestion, you will let Ins- m a low voice. Oh, 1 know^ exactly ^ fcgt of treBt]e; in a 5 per centi.“ rTÆZik-y k srtjsasî sts s

‘Tiiu™’ d”‘“' d-“t d-S S,„»1, »«Jrf m., 

ff1. Zfd> Tf anything happens to you, worst. But I swear to you if it is toe ^ fe$t « perhaps of the sheer

». sst ss 5Tv=*“ - - -
moment ^claim^ by ^e, motbe^who the witness^ en-J Fitzjohn j ^^matcitoerort as follows: UhJ

though' this is a minor matter, l am ^f^^Tre qSlv, almost coldly, ' Proportioned for a moving load of 4000
U* Ytr- VS*rUt uttored'bm Walter" heaved them a^he , ^ ^of bnd?,

0 , •■Tlic ’ thing is hedged round would perhaps have re 1 , , . i most modern and approved construction ;^"tooubJand^culties/You know Passionate outburst on toe epeakeris^rt | , t„ the chord of
W > TloT^rduBV^ somBeUtaeScUoun't’ of you! movement. You '

Vera’ r found everything out. If there can say why you wen u an highway 22 feet wide with a sidewalk on
for? _ - , , ' each outside, two walks, five feet or six

“I cannot.” Maria Delahay went on m w^e ^ thought best ; roadway on top
the same even tones. 1 here are tne ^ trestle over railway across Navy island ; 
most pressing reasons why 1 should keep rajjway to begin at Union street, Carle- 
silent. My dear Mr. Lance, I am grate- ^ and end at 1. C. R. tracks, East End; 
ful from the bottom of my heart for all j^^way to begin at Middle street, West 
your sympathy and kindness, but nothing and end at North street slip, with
can move me from my determination. Af- j gyj^fole connections with Portland street, 
ter all said and done, the police can End; the distance from Rankins
prove nothing against me. lor the rest, w^arf Smythe street to be a roadway 
of my life I shall be a person to be shun-. fcjxt £eet in width, the northern bound- 
ned and avoided, but I shall know how to ; of which shall be the southerly of the 
bear my punishment uncomplainingly, j j0^n Bridge & Railway Company's 
And in conclusion, I am quite convinced j n jlt Qf way; estimated cost, $450,000.” 
of this—if I told you everything, you Mr. Holt submitted another design for 
would say that I. was perfectly justified a bridge for highway purposes only, he
ir. the course I am taking. Further ar-. gjnnjng at Middle street, Carleton, and 
gument is useless.’’ ending at Smythe street at the level of

the wharves and avoiding the trestle 
Navy island. The estimated cost 

Another estimate for a

(Continued.)

««Oh I had almost forgotten the main 
part of my story,” Ravenspur proceeded. 
“The more I read of that case, toe more 
convinced I was that I should be doing 
right in carrying out my promise to my 
dead friend. It was not a ”*t'
ter. It only meant a journey to Italy and 
back, and the little one was in safe cus
tody. I leave you to guess what that 
child is called now.” , .,

“Vera Rayne, of course ” Walter said. 
“Quite so. From that day to this she 

has been with me always. But, mmd 
you I was not blind to the nsk I was 
taking. If ever the truth came out. my 
Bfe was not worth much. I knew that I 
should be tracked and followed, and fin
ally lose my life, even if the search took 
t^'enty years. But, gradually, 
time wore on, I became easy in my mind.
I had taken the utmost precautions to 
bUnd my trail, and the only accomplice 
I had was my old nurre, who has been 
dead for some years. Besides, Vera wa« 
growing up, and it seemed to me impossible t! identify her with the baby not 
quite two years old. She is not m t 
least like her father, either and that is 
why I made a mistake. I had quite for
gotten that she might be very Uke her 
mother, and she I have never seen. |

GREAT SCOTTISH COMEDIAN 
AT THE PALACE THEATRE

THOMAS JEFf ERSON
AS RIP TONIGHT

One of the most important theatrical 
events of the season is the coming of the 
distinguished actor Thomati Jefferson in 
the celebrated romance of the Catskill 
mountains, “Rip Van Winkle.” Although 
this will be Mr. Jefferson’s tiret appear- X

in St. John hie name is by no means 
to the better class of amusementnew

towns, for it has been a household word 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific for many 

He is of the fifth generation of
as the

years.
the famous Jefferson family of actors and 
toe third to keep “Rip Van Winkle” be
fore the public, it having been played by 
them for a continual run of sixty-five

CHAPTER XV

THE NICKEL THEATRE
HAS A GREAT SHOW

ere.
The beautiful .allegory “Mary of Mag

dala” was put on at the Nickel yesterday 
before delighted crowds and will be shown 
today for the last time. This is a religi
ous film of especial interest, different 
from anything yet shown in biblical pic-, 
tore-stories. The long film entitled The 
Bargee's Daughter" brought forth 
tinned expressions of wonderment as the 
delightful scenes were unfolded in be
wildering succession. The scenic wealth 
of this picture is marvellous, nearly all 
the surroundings being Southern France 
and historic embankments. “A Spiritual
istic Seance” made more fun than a per
son could carry for the ten minutes it 
lasted.

In the line of music the Nickel loomed 
up strong again. Miss Wren made a 

i distinct hit in her costumed rendering of
Om Ow^Gr^MV^t,”'Ld^a^enrored ^VbTth?last time he wUl present this 
every time. Mr. Cairns’ newest love-song play, on Saturday afternoon. There s 
“Somebody That You Know And I Know great amount of comment on who mil 
tÏT waJ a dreamy, catchy thing, ac- deliver the best fareweU address after the 
eomnanied by exquisite slides. Orchestral closing performance of The Christian 
selections were appropriate and new, the Saturday mght. This will prove such a 
mranhraee <rf Faure’s “The Palme” m novelty that it is safe to predict that the 
timMagdakne picture being an artistic «^J^oTtheto^

The treasury board was given power to 
act with reference to toe property at! 
Loch Lomond recently purchased by toe 
city and against which two memorials for 
about $300 are recorded.

The council then adjourned.

my K—Take in former bridge story. MR. KIRK BROWN'S LAST
APPEARANCE THIS YEAR of South Rodney wharf 

nothing but piling would be left to suit 
port the warehouses and a large amount

z - -ot Sand Point, but he was unable to un- election bill introduced by hie minister 
derstand why the minister urged that the of justice will not add to his reputation 
C.P.R be given facilities there for a yard for rtrength and 6tatesmanship. Against

h*s r—
Moreover, no railway company ought to j to the pressure exercised by the leader* 
secure control. The city should stand by . of the party in Manitoba whose insistence 
the policy of the open door. ] on the bill the whole bill, and nothing
“be6tkineg a stern the “ark ! but «*» sh<™ too well what

in going to Ottawa as matters stood at ! lt_18 expected to accomplish. Recently the 
present. . . : Libei>l organ for that province took the

The communication from the minister j premier roundly to task for his weakness 
was then read as was also a report of an ; in consenting to an amicable adjustment 
engineer on the filling in required for a j of the disputed clauses of the bill, 
vard for the C.P.R. A letter from D. but he has shown greater weakness in 
McNicol asking for further information i succumbing to the maleficent influence* 

to the 1,600 feet frontage was also ! that are determined to control the Do-
: minion electoral lists and the elections

were
con-

SIR WILFRID’S WEAKNESS .Thursday evening .Kirk Brown will 
open his three days’ engagement at the 
Opera House, presenting “The Sign of the 
Cross.” As this will be Mr. Browns last, 
appearance here this season there can be 
no doubt that the three days will prove 
a record breaker for business. The Fri
day matinee promises to draw an im- 

house for the production of “East 
“Othello” will be toe selection

mense 
Lynne.”
for Friday night. Mr. Brown has been 
prevailed upon to give another matinee 

of “The Eternal City,” which

I

|

we as
Tired nerves, with th»t 'no ambition” yd. Baskin said as far as he knew there | of Manitoba,
feeling that is commonly felt in spring .yas n0 great congestion. The C.P.R. had The country knows now that Sir Wil-
or early summer, can be easily and ! plenty of yard room. ! *Aur?er wa® prepared to recognize
quickly altered by taking what is known ; _ydi McGoldrick suggested as no more toe propriety of the objections made 
to druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop's 1 wiiarve3 could be built this season there by the federal opposition to the provi- 
Restorative. One will absolutely note a : n0 particular hurry and the council (,lon® now under challenge. It knows
changed feeling within 48 hours after be- j , , t until the minister came to St. ! aiso that the bill as introduced did not* 
ginning to take the Restorative. The ; j f i secure that impartial preparation of
bowels get sluggish in the wintertime, ; Ald Ke]lev aajd he was in favor of mak- j ,the electoral lists which, from the high
the circulation often slows up, the Kid- j . J borings in Courtenay Bay and V moraI flavor of the mimsterial pro tee- 
neys are inactive, and even the Heart, c *ületin„ South Rodney wharf. “If the tarions, the country had s right to ex
in many cases grows decidedly weaker I - Pte backs down now,” he added, “the P^1-. Equally obnoxious to démocratie 
Dr. Shoop’s Restorative is recognized t float the bonds and complete Principles and to fair dealing is toe ex-
everywhere as a genuine tonic to these vi- , y . ourBelvcs. It seems toe C.P.R. traordmary proposal to allow lmpropei* 
tal organs. It builds up and strengthens toe h to 6tampede us into handing over JY marked bal ot papers to be counted

out, weakened nerves; it sharpens WAnts r*Æ , pronerty ; and 88 a corrollary to be identified. The
the failing appetite, and universally aids K°^d °SCu]ly pointed out that the C.P.R. Dominiop *°.^rn”en‘ .™ust, be nervously 
digestion It always quickly brings re- ^ ™ yhP 1600 feet of frontage to ; concerned with the dnft of public sent,- 
newed strength, life, vigor, and ambition. were ® vllQi„^c,Q ment when these last devices of the poll-Try it and* be convinced. Sold by all make improvements as the business war^ tical bler are braught pito operation, 
druggists. ranted and not to hold it against the, gjr waMd Tjauner always been re

.m, * mm
that the minister would carry out h,s pro-1 it that Pin a B0 ^ M the
mise with regard to completmg South ; protection of the Hght of the people to a 
Rodney wharf. He claimed he could be . {ree and puTe election, he has secrificed 
at variance with the minister on this them to the demands of none too scrup- 
point without any suggestion of politics ulou9 Sartisan*.
being introduced. There had undoubtedly _________ - ttr ,
been considerable delay on the part of ; -phe best of Ceylon is in her teas. No- 
the government. The Rodney wharf ex- j where else do they grow to such perfec- 
tension might cost $150,000 and a ware- tion. The best of Ceylon’s teas are in 
house $30,000 more and it ought to be car- “Salads.” 
ried out. Why was the matter loaded

operated by steam capable of opening 
and closing in less than two and a halt 
minutes from the time the first signal 

given until closed again ready for use 
as a highway. The draw and 375 feet 
chanrifcl spans were in all cases to be of 
steel and iron and proportioned for a 
moving load of 4,000 lbs. for each lineal 
foot of bridge. The council of that day 
adopted the report, and filed the esti
mates for reference.

was

:

Piles are easily and quickly checked 
with Dr Shoop's Magic Ointment. To 

it I will mail a small trial box as 
Simply address Dr.prove

ShwpJ'Racine, Wis. I surely would not 
send it fret unless I was certain that Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand the 
test Remember it is made expremly and 
alone for swollen, painful, bleeding or 
itching piles, either external or internal. 
La!ge jar 50c. Sold by all druggists.

test.

when PERSONAL
Mrs. Wm Edmond Raymond . will re

ceive her friends at 159 Germain street 
on Wednesday afternoon from 4 to 6, and 
Wednesday evening from 8 to 10.

The marriage of Miss Vera Nevins, 
daughter of Charles T. Nevins, to James 
Grant Stenhouse will take place at her 
father’s residence, 30 Queen street, on 
Wednesday, June 24, at 4 p. m.

Miss Mary McKeown left on Saturday 
the Calvin Austin, for a

Mrs W. S. Fielding, of Ottawa, is visit- 
Thomas A. Rankine, Westfield.ing Mrs.

m

Moving Picture Machinesi
Edison and Powers, and all stan

dard makes of machines and eup- 
pli-B at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment s prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

■
evening
month’s visit to her sister, Mrs. Walter 
McLean, of Watertown, (Mass.).

Robert Thomson, Col. J. R. Armstrong, 
T. E. G. Armstrong and G. B. Hegan left 
yesterday for a week’s fishing in Moreon’a 
pond, (P. E. I*)-

DOMINION EILM EXCHANGE Lt.-Gov. G. \H V Bulyea, of Alberta,
u . .. tbe Montreal express last evening32-34 Queen street. East, Toronto, Ont. 1bPP return home.

onm
Does not Color the Hair 
Stops Falling Hair

AYER’S HAIR VIGOR
(To be continued.)

across
N^rs been trLÎerred'to Netl w!!de$n bridge was given at $247.279. The 

castle draw was to be of modem construction
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KOINAMTED BY LIBERALS; 
RAKED BY CONSERVATIVES

REORGANIZE THE 
CROWN LANDS 

OFFICE

Don't Condemn Yourself 
to Bright's Disease
TAKE Gift PILLS NOW

125 YEARS ECZEMA MIDBLOOD POISON! 11III

fTheological Student Says Zam-Buk Saved His Leg. i
>• The dreadful irritating skin disease Eczema includes amongst its victims the rich and poor, 

the student and the illiterate. Mr. Geo. E. Williams, who now resides at 69 Mutual St., Toronto, 
was intended for the Ministry, and to this end studied Theology at King’s College, London Eng.
He says : “ Whilst there I bogan to suffer from Eczema. This was 25 years ago, and I concluded I was 
doomed to suffer for life. A few weeks ago I was called to Hamilton on business, and had not been there 

two days when I was forced to lay up, the pain in my legs was so severe. My wife examined 
the parts that were so painful, and discovered a patch ot badly discolored skin. She did all 
she could think of to relieve me, but failed. We obtained advice, and it was found I was 

R. suffering from Blood Poison, and that I was in danger of losing my legs, if not my life. 
vt At this point I decided to try Zam-Buk which I had seen advertised, The first application 
? gave me great relief, and the poisonous matter which came from the wounds convinced me 

II that I was on the right track. I therefore persevered with this healing balm. The first two 
boxes had cleanéd the sores and my legs looked as though they were full of holes. From this \ 

time on the healing work commenced, and I am thankful to say that after using 4 * 
boxes of Zam-Buk ail the wounds were healed and my legs cleared of the horrible 
Eczema that had affected me for 25 years.”

Bright's Dixfase claims its thousands 
; yearly soit 1 y boaroee pr-jpi.™ won’t heed 
i nature's w,- ,-niitgs.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson Chosen By Westmorland Trouble818 sw^uSi
_ Cl . r hands and ankles, a- d pain in the; Department—Positions May

Liberal Convention While Speakers at Conserva- ioints’me*n Kianev riu:ibit‘ Frequent)_ T, . rl . ., -, desire to urinate—urine hot and scald-, be ADOJlShCd.live Meeting Express Their Shame at the Choice. ing- mean Kidney Trouble. N.KirctiuJ
sick Kidneys lrjeana Brt&Ut a Tesc&se. Jn ^ scheme for the reorganization ot

J K yoskn°w y°f kid ncya arc effected,| ^ crown lands department, which is 
"R Tiin<* 1 —The Liberal' a disgrace that a party should, put up such | —or it you suspect itxcy 9+1 «v-ected—. , ,Moncton, *.B„ June 1. ^ ' a JL as Mr and ft wolUd bc give them the kelp they wed-GDI, being prepared by the government,

to the everlasting disgrace of this county ; PILLS. Taking GIN PILL1.-? regularly it is reported tnat the offices of chief 
if they should elect him at the next elec- soothes the irritated, itiliaii.’nied mem- game commissioner and chief fire warden 
lion, lie was ashamed to think that Mr. /an^,« kidneys nc^j will probably be abolished. The province

the convention „ Emmerson would ask the people to «^ | * 1 will be divided into four districts with one
There was a marked tailing on in tne jlim ,^ny number of Liberals in the ; UiauuCT irouoie , , ...

attendance of delegates, compared with county would noL 8tand iov Emmerson. I SffrJ °* , Sectl°n wh° WlU
previous Liberal Conventions and the ga- Mcn would *talld for a good deal for ; .«d^as greatly benefited by them! Myl be responsible to the surveyor-general,
thering may appropriately be described as t^0jr party, but there was a point beyond | kidneys were in such bad condition I conldj When asked by a Telegraph reporter
a l',0®*- , , th outside par- which they, wfr® not pr.C^?red., l° g0: S‘ey“^linb*lmeP jSHrip'el'TSl *tt!n’i. *1 yesterday for some information as to the

Thê attendance from the outsiae par Tnat ]X)mt ]iad been reached with a good taken three boxe., working .11 the time .5 proposed changes, Hon. W. C. H. Grim- 
ishes was noticeably slim, especially was m Liberals in this county in Emmer- ; heavy work on the rsilro*d,«nd did not Iok d mer the surveyor-general said the re
tina the case from the eastern pans ics, son's case y- Frank ruhpbb. organization of the department was pro- . _ rvii HOi/tkl EM e-a * a i. z/-n
Botsfoni and Westmorland. At tomier Speeches by the other three candidates | And they are sold on a positive gnarU rapidly and a number of changes SFRIOI S DIVISION IN IxANKS
conventions, the extra cars sent to Cape main!y ,ieillt with provincial affaire. antee that they will cure you or mon eyl wouid be put into force at once. By di- i-Fl * iijixyi 1 il 1 l»ni ' Had
Tormentine by the New Brunswick & . The meeting was largely attended and refunded. them to the test witlw viding the province into four districts and r TL1EZ nCHI irvi s/^ » a ■ r> A ir>T\/

Island Railway were always well fill- ifc wag decjde<i to forward the following the understanding that you must bel placing one man in charge of each sec- ll| I fir KCf UBLlVAri 1 Afi\ 1 Y
ed by delegates, but today the train car- telegram to It. L. Borden at Ottawa. cured or you get your money backj tion, it was believed better results would
ried not more than a dozen passengers ,.R L Borden, Esq., So sure are we thatGIN PILLS are ju»| be obtained. Each man would be re-
from that section for the convention. "Ottawa. what you need in your own case, that sponsible for his district and would have
Delegations from oilier sections of toe . «gy rcso;uiion of the Liberal-Conserva- we will send you a free sample to try. a number of wardens under him. 
county showed a falling off in about the j live rlllb of Moncton, we are instructed Write, mentioning this paper, to the Bole!

to congratulate you and the party on the) ®ruS Co. Winnipeg, 
energetic and effective opposition to the S00- a IXJX ° boxes for >3.50. 89
objectionable clause of the election bill 
and trust you will never surrender but 
fight for the liberties and rights to Mani
toba and British Columbia to the end.

“(signed) J. FRED EDGETT,
President.

BYRON WELDON,
Secretary.

Government is Now Preparing 

a Scheme to Reorganize this
In

Cft». SfjE&fok+j.

zV/1
convention here this afternoon nominated w\
H. R. Emmerson for the commons; Mr. 
'Emmerson's name was the only one before i ^It Ktim-Bak €nre§ obstinate <kin diseases, spreading scabs, running sores, blisters, 

chafing, eczema, pimples, ulcers, festering sores, weak ankles, ringworm, bad legs, piles, swollen 
knees, inflamed patehes, scalp irritation, poisoned wounds, sore faces, etc. Of all druggists and 
stores, 50c. per bo* or postpaid from the Zam-Buk Co., 56 Colborne St., Toronto. 6 boxes$2.50.

MS€fitF“1 3:

a III 1w£i amBukSAMPLE BOX FREE.
Send this coupon with a ic. stamp 

for postage, to the Zam-Buk Co., 
Toronto, for a sample free. 6K1

f-* il lie Ipi1

and the simple life; that he would do any
thing to meet the President’s wishes but 
that he thought the President ought to 
trade off the Philippines for Ireland, so 
that we might raise our own policemen. 
After these remarks the bill was passed 
over the President’s veto by a vote of 
240 yeas to 5 nays.

The session that is now about to close 
has been distinguished for unusual strug
gle between the White House and the 
Capitol, the President urging legislative 
expression to his policies and the conser
vative members both of the House and 
Senate trying to prevent legislation under 
the impression that it would affect un
favorably the coming presidential elec
tion. This contest has drawn a line of 
cleavage in the Republican party. In the 
senate the younger Republicans have 
shown a disposition to oppose the long 
maintained leadership of the elder states- 1 
men and to identify themselves with the 
President’s policies. In the house recalci
trancy against the rule of Speaker Can
non and the leaders has kept the major- 
ity on the edge of insurrection and several 
protests against the management of the 
leaders has been successful . Many ob
servers think that the time is near when 
there will be new leadership in both- 
houses of congress.

Many Observers Think the Time is Near when Party Rulers in 

Congress Will be Ousted to Make Room for Others—Mr. 
Taft to Retire from Cabinet Juiy 1.

In reply to a question, as reported yes
terday, whether the chief game commis
sioner, L. B. Knight, and the chief game 
warden, John Robinson, had been re
lieved of their duties, Mr. Grimmer said 
it wan probable that they would not be 
called upon in the future to take any 
active part in the positions they occupied.
Whatever steps were being taken in the 
way of organization were not yet com
pleted. Any report that they had been 
dismissed was without authority. It was about that time Speaker Cannon called 
probable, he added, that the office of at the White House, ae he afterwards 
chief game commissioner would be abol- explained with some emphasis, at the 
ished in course of time. request of the president, though he was

reticent as to what the president

same ratio.
The convention was held in the Liberal 

committee room, which accommodated all
present with room to spare.

The County Liberal Association re-elect
ed Dr. E. A. Smith, of Shediac, president 
and J. A. Bourque, Moncton, secretary.

The nomination of Mr. Emmerson was 
moved by l'h A. McCully, Moncton, sec
onded by DrVUBlanc, Cape Bauld.

The following resolution was passed:
“That this convention with confidence 

submits the name of Hon. H. R. Emmer- 
son to the Liberals of Westmorland at the 
coming general elections for re-endorsation 
and the delegates present pledge them- 

legitimate effort to ee-

ASK LOCAL MEN TO 
BID EOR AMBULANCE

publicity, though it may with tolerable 
certainty be predicted that it will not 
do anything. Much interest is expressed 
in Mr. Taft’s reply to Mr. Bryan's chal
lenge. Mr. Bryan accepts Mr. Taft’s 
reply in good faith and as a complete 
agreement with his (Bryan’s) wishes that 
there sihall be publicity; while Mr. Taft’s 
friends insist that by reference to his lat
ter and the date of it, it is shown that 
lie had anticipated by thirty days Mr. 
Biyan’s demand for the most searching 
publicity.

It is now said that Mr. Taft will re
tire from the cabinet on the first of July. 
The President is so certain of Secretary 
Taft’s nomination that it is said he has 
already selected his successor as secretary 
of war. Mr. Taft’s resignation will be re
quired by propriety and by the exigencies 
of the campaign which will follow the 
Chicago convention. When he started 
last summer on bis trip to the Philippines 
and around the world, he considered the 
advisability of retirement with a number 
of his friends, including the President, 
but it was decided to postpone this ac
tion until after his return from the far 
East. When he got back to Washington, 
the question of his retirement again came 
up, but many questions were pending in 
Congress requiring his advice and it was 
decided that he should continue in the 
War Department until the end of the ses
sion. It was urged that there was no 
more reason for him to retire than there 
was for the retirement of the other «can
didates in tiie Senate and House, Fair
banks, Cannon, Knox and LaFolIette. As 
to who will be Mr. Taft’s successor, no 
one perhaps, except the President, knows. 
It is said that the man is not in public 
life. If this is true, it may be assumed 
that it is neither Assistant Secretary of 
War Oliver, Assistant Secretary of State 
Bacon, Governor Magoon of Cuba, nor 
Brigadier General Edwards.

A bill has been passed over the *.Resi
dent’s veto. It was a bill to ex' "nd the 
time for, building Rainy river 
Minnesota. It is said that Representative 
Adam Bede’s wit was the cause of the 
almost unanimous over-riding of the veto. 
Mr. Bede said. that he had supported* the 
President’s policies, including strenuosity

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 
Washington, D. C., May 28, 1908.

It was not expected a week ago that 
congress would be in session to-day, butCity Will Buy English Make if 

Vehicle is Not Secured Mere.HITCH IN SETTLEMENT 
OE LOCH LOMOND CLAIMS Some comment has arisen among local 

carriage builders on the proposal to pur
chase a city ambulance in New York, 
Boston, or some outside centre, and the 
committee in charge of the matter have 
in consequence instructed the director of 
the safety board to give notice to catri- 
age builders and others that plans and 
specifications for an ambulance will be re
ceived at his office until June 14.

The opinion has been freely expressed in 
city hall that the local builders having 
little experience in the class of vehicle 
required would not be able to handle a 
contract. Whether this is correct or not 
now remains to be seen.

The committee have had considerable 
correspondence with makers in the United 
States and Aid. Vanwart on a recent trip 
inspected several designs. One pattern 
seen
without duty, is said to have particularly 
caught the alderman’s eye.

One of the best designs is made in Eng
land by Wilson Stockall Co., Bury, Lan
cashire, and failing any satisfactory plans 
from the local men, will probably be ac
cepted. The vehicle costs $635 f.o.b. in 
Liverpool. It will hold two passengers 
and has adjustable couches with the latest 
improvements. With the preferential tar
iff the price here would be about $750, 
the limit to which the committee are au
thorized to go.

very
said to him or what he said to the presi
dent. Subsequent events have justified

HADSUCCESSrUL YEAR the assumption that the president told
him it would be dangerous for the etump- 

There was a good attendance at the ere of the Republican party in the coming 
annual meeting of the Pairville Baptist presidential campaign, if they should not 
church held last evening in the school have an emergency currency bill to flaunt 

of the church- The reports pre- in the faces of their Democratic oppo-

F AIR VILLE BAPTISTSThe proposed settlement of the claims 
of riparian owners at Loch Lomond 
against the city did not come before the 
council yesterday. It is understood that 
cnc of the parties who was to have 
shared in the $4,650 which the treasury 
board agreed to pay, is dissatisfied and 
refuses to accept the proposition.

Since the meeting on Friday, a number 
of other applications for compensation 
have come to hand. These claims are 
said to be reasonable as far as regards 
the amounts asked for. Each case will 
probably have to be investigated.

Aid. Frink, Aid. Willet and Director 
Murdoch, recently made a tour round the 
three lakes for the purpose of acquiring 
accurate knowledge of the conditions. 
The whole subject will likely be dealt 
with by the treasury board at an early 
date.

Selves to spare
his triumphant return as a supporter 

to the Laurier government.”
Mr. Emmerson accepted in a lengthy 

speech, in which he referred to w'hat had 
been done in rebuilding the new I.C.R. 
works in Moncton and the general pros
perity of the country.

Speeches were made by the four county 
embers—Robinson, Sweeney, Oopp, and 

John T. Hawke, Dr. E. A. Smith

no
cure

room
sented were of an encouraging nature, nents, and it is presumed that Unde Joe 
The total sum raised for church purposes said: ‘That’s ^o.” At any rate, when 
was $2,396. The church debt was re- he got back to congress the nefct day he 
duced by $1,000.

The membership of the church was in- four of them) that the day of adjoum- 
creaeed during the year by thirteen, of ment was a matter of indifference to htin, 
whom twelve united by baptism. The and that none of them dare go home 
Sunday school was reported to be largely without passing an emergency currency 
increased in enrollment. The officers and bill. Then the leaders got Together and 
board of trustees were re-elected to serve told the sub-leaders and the sub-leaders 
another year. After the business of the told the sub-subs. Finally the news got 
meeting had been disposed of, Rev. J. W. to the senate and it also was aroused. 
Kierstead of the Tabernacle Baptist Both the house and the senate aYe great- 
church gave an address on the duty of ly decimated, 
the church to perpetuate itself. The lee- have gone home and some have been away

for two weeks or more, and there is not 
much more than a quorum here. Tele- 

There is a Pink Pain Tablet made by grams have been sent to members and 
Dr. Shoop, that will positively stop any senators who are basking in their rural 
pain, anywhere in 20 minutes. Druggists homes, apologizing for what they have 
everywhere sell them as Dr. Shoop’s not done in Washington. Telegrams have 
Headache Tablets, but they stop other been sent urging them to return to Wash- 
pains as easily as headache. Dr. Shoop’s ington and fill their places and vote, and 
Pink Pain Tablets simply coax blood some of them, on this side of the Mis- 
pressure away from pain centers—that is siseippi River will probably return. At 
all. Pain comes from blood pressure— any rate, it is expected now that an em- 
congestion. Stop that pressure with Dr. ergency currency bill will be passed and 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets and pain is it will, no doqbt, .give repose-to» thou-' 
instantly gone. 20 Tablets 25c. Sold by sands who are anxious and nervous with

reference to the financial situation. Should 
a panic occur during the presidential can- 

The members of the St. Patrick’s Dra- vase, it is expected that this financial bill 
matic Club gave a performance of True will act as an antidote, or a balance 
as Steel to the patients in the Provincial wheel, or something of that kind, and 
Hospital last night. The play, which was break the force of the disaster.

It will be interesting to sec what con
gress may do on the subject of campaign

( ‘TookWeak women should read my 
No. 4 For Women.” It was written ex- ; 
pressly for women who are not well. The 
Book No. 4 tells of Dr. Shoop’s “Night 
Cure” and just how these soothing, heal
ing. antiseptic suppositories can be sue- j 
cessfully applied. The book, and strictly j 
confidential medical advice is entire’/ 
free. Write Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Tho 
Night Cure is sold by all druggists.

1 told the leaders (there are only three or5$gere; 
and others.

The usual resolutions endorsing all the 
, acts of the Liberal government and con

demning the Conservatives were passed. 
À resolution was passed condemning the 
Hazen government’s new road act and 

^ endorsing the attitude of the Liberal op
position at Fredericton. The policy of the 
blockade, pursued by the opposition at 
Ottawa, was condemned.

* A. E. Wall was appointed organizer for 
Westmorland.

!

W. C. Whittaker, Peter Campbell and
S. R. Jack, elders, left for Winnipeg last 
evening to attend the Presbyterian Gen«v 
oral Assembly, which will open in that 
city on the 3rd. inst. It is probable that
T. II. Somerville and Rev. James Rosa 
will go this evening. Mr. Whittaker was 
accompanied by his wife.

Senators and members

PRESENTATION TO in New York, which would cost $475 ture was enjoyed by all.
MRS. SPRAGUE

Moncton, N.B., June 1—The Moncton
organ-

A very pleasant feature of a meeting of 
the Woman’s Missionary Society in Cen
tenary Methodist church, yesterday after
noon, was the presentation of a handsome 
tea set in Limoges china and cut glass, to 
Mrs. Howard Sprague. The gift was ac
companied by an address expressive of 
the high appreciation in which Mrs. 
Sprague is held by the members and the 
value of the services she has rendered to 
the auxiliary.

Rev. Dr. Sprague and Mrs. Sprague 
will, it is expected, leave for their new 
home in Sackville on the 10th inst. Dr. 
Sprague has as will be remembered, ac
cepted the position of dean of.?the theo
logical faculty of Mount Allison. He will 
be succeeded by Rev. S. Flanders as pas
tor of Centenary church.

. Liberal-Conservative club, recently 
Âjsed, was addressed tonight by the four 
opposition candidates in the recent pro
vincial election, Messrs. Sumner, Melan- 
son, Mahoney and Black.

In discussing Dominion politics, Mr. 
Black took occasion to refer to the Liber
al convention held in Moncton today. He 
ventured to say it was the smallest con
vention ever held by either party in West
morland. Speaking of the action of the 
convention, he said the Liberal party of 
Westmorland had come to a pretty pass 
when they had to elect the man they did 
.o represent them. He was told that Mr. 
Emmerson was very popular in Moncton, 
but he could assure them he was not 
popular elsewhere in the county. It was

•i
If You Are Losing Weight

Your system is out of order and Fen» 
rozona is needed to start a rebuilding 
process. Ferrozone makes new tissues, j 
forms wholesome blood, strengthens the 
nerves and "keeps your physical condition 
up to the pr 'v: v Mandard. T lost fifteen 
pounds tin t 
Lash, of II

all druggists.
■ Grippe,” writes Cyril 

"but soon regained my 
former weight and improved my health! 
by using Ferrozone. It’s the best re
builder and finest tonic I ever used.” Use 
Ferrozone—it assures health. Price 50c.* 
at druggists.

The Montreal Gazette says that T. E. 
Ryder, manager of the transmission de
partment of the Canadian Fairbanks Co., 
Ltd., of Montreal, has been appointed 
manager of the St. John, (N. B.),-house 
of the company, taking charge on June

l, in

well put on, was very much enyoyed by 
those present.1.
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ae that at the Brooklyn Bridge.
Confronted by this new penl, the com

missioners again put their heads to
gether and found that much of the trou
ble in the subway was due to a new 
species of man, whose characteristics 
were somewhat similar to those of the 
“end-seat hog," only of a fàr more dan
gerous type, and in order to provide 
safety
flclale had to resort to drastic measures. 
The “subway brute,” as he became known 
to the patrons of the roads, would-crowd 
to the platforms of the stations as trains 
dashed up and in an effort to be the first 
to board trains In order to be sure of a 
seat, would strike down women and chil
dren and men of smaller stature. Al
most daily cases were reported to the 
police where women or children had been 
knocked under the wheels of approach
ing trains, and then It was the subway 
squad of police was organized. Their 
instructions were to see that crowding 
at the stations was put a stop to forth
with, no matter what steps they had to 
take to accomplish it. Each man, con
siderably over six feet in height, bis long 
form clad In a natty gray uniform, was 
provided with a heavy walking stick, 
which lu reality Is a bludgeon.

The squad had not been on duty a 
week before the number of patients at 
the New York hospitals under treatment 
for cracked skulls .told how effectively , 
the squad had busied itself In carrying 
out its instructions. Today a stranger 
standing in the subway stations to watclft 
the crowds boarding the departing traini 
is prone to believe that our old friends 
Gaston and Alfonse had come to life and 
were there appearing In the flesh, so or
derly is the crowd and so deferential la 
its treatment oi the weaker sex.

The popularity of subway travel hae 
become so manifest that work Is about 
to begin on an entirely new system of l 
tunnels which will traverse the bowels of j 
the borough of Manhattan in every di-! { 
rectlon. Subways tô the north and to1

nn
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for ite patrons the snbway of-

Hs

. v v >v. x jMMy * yyy *Indeed a boon until New York a wot#? u .
the fact that Its death list was crawling

TS streets a maze of tracks on which $

Ï surface vara, horse and electric, thread 
their way, elevated structure? rearing 

Iky ward every wherv or chances to look, 
ind the entire city Honeycombed with 
labweys and tunnels, yet New York’s 
Itapid Transit Commission finds Itself 
Stterly battled In its attempts to solve I fleed at tit* corner c? >-$-7 and
the i oblem of transporting the resident | Fourteenth street, or Square,
ind floating population of the greatest j v'here the cars svr-fcg xreupff h oat^ound 
elty oa the Western Hemisphere. Thou- curve. This curve Vrvttûke Iwrv as Dead 
lands of lives are annually sacrificed in Man’s Carve, n bam* irhki a lii clings 
the desperate efforts of freqsled New to It. 
torkers to board or leave public convey
ances la the wild scramble to reach their 
destinations, or else In falling to look be
fore creasing street» In the pathway of 
the death-dealing snrface care that follow 
In each other’s wake se closely as to be
wilder even the most experienced old 
New Yorker. Not »o many years ago. 
v. hea It was found that surface care could 
not handle New York 1 riding public, 
franchises were dealt out to the Manhat
tan Street Railway Company for the erec
tion of elevated sti tores on Ninth, 
llxth sad Thii l avenues. Even the 
most opt 1 in '* the sons of Father 
Knickerbocker breathed a huge sigh of 
tellef and, settling back in his chair, de
clared that the r ; Id-trail sit problem in 
America's greatest city had then and 
there been settled for tat next century, If 
not, indeed, for all tine to come.

Horse car* had done yeoman service in 
|he metropolis, cad still continue in opera- 
lion at that, but the beetle and hi slieof New 
iork life soon proved ihut time was so 
krecious, so much having to be crowded 
kite the average New Yorker’s day of 24 
Hours, that a more speedy means of trans
portation had to be devised. Then came 
the cable car. Broadway and the prin- 
|lpal streets and avenues running north 
Ind south were dug up and cables in- 
lerted In the conduits, and by this means 
If locomotion it was soon found that 
eearly an hour could be lopped off the 

nnln* time of street cars between Har- 
I and the Battery. The cable car waa

mÜ
up to an alarming figure and tneou after 
exhaustive investigation, it was found 
that these cars ceuld net be properly 
trolled, ns hardly ». day p1 that 
either scores of Uvea eut or
else hundreds vf ffmhs wovj onert-

■ i&
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An ordinance had been enacted la New 

York, which mi de It iMegal for the 
stringing of electric wives overhead, and 
in consequence while neighboring cities 
were enjoying the Henedts accruing from 
a trolley service. New York vu com
pelled to cling to its cable cars until the 
time arrived when wire» could be burled 
in conduits and cars thus operated from 
beneath, as they are lu New York and 
Washington today. This proved a verit
able godsend to Ah ever bustling New 
Yorker, but for some long unexplained 
reason this system waa not introduced on 
the crcHS-town lines for many years later. 
First the Unes on Twenty-eighth and 
Twenty-ninth streets were equipped with 
storage battery cars. Prior to this they 
had been drawn by ill-fed horses. Their 
wheezing and laboriously taken breaths, 
accompanied by the crack of whips and 
the oaths of driver#, made a ride on this 
line a veritable nightmare and kept the 
officers of the Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals ever “on their 
Jobs."

Stbraee battery cars were a dire fail
ure and they were suplemented by cars 
run by compressed air. [explosion fol
lowed explosion in such a rapid-fire man
ner that persons bound east or west 
would walk through snow knee deep 
rather than Imperil their lives on this 
line. Later conduits were dug and elec
tric cars, such as are now used, were 
Installed and travel east and west picked 
up to such a considerable extent that to-

j2rj?zz’.Zs4zrz> ar'jæjrzsæ’ ■ &&rjr(7 cep*?? rjzze

The approaeà to the New York end ot chanlcs has been tried in nn effort to
the bridge Is reached by a broad stair- reduce the crush at the bridge. Moving
way leading up from Park Row. Pas- stairways and moving platforms have all 
. gers then thread their way along a been tried and all bave been found want- 
tremendous concourse, where they are lug. Loops innumerable have been run 
confroured by a score or more of little In. and this seems to be the only feasible 
booths where tlcketo are sold for the plan so far Introduced. The receiving and 
various trolley lines stretching through departing platforms have been increased 
Brooklyn and its suburbs. in area from time to time, until today it

Each line comes in or. Its own loop, so is one of the largest, if not the largest 
that the crowds might be scattered over train shed, in the world, 
as wide an area of the concourse as pos- This brings the New Yorker and h!s 
sible. Thirty or move lines start from traveling tribulations up to that period 
this shed, and it is estimated that about when it was found that it was impos- 
10 trains a minute leave the shed, while j sible to provide a sufficient number of 
just as many arrive. The traffic squad | surface and elevated trains to move the
here on duty Is made up of u brawny, | riding public. Then It was found that
sturdy lot of giants, whose forma tower by tunneling the city north and south 
above those of the struggling muss of and east and west that in time the prob- 
humanity that here gathers In an effort lera could be solved. A merger of the 
to reach their respective homes after a street railway companies of the city was 
day of work or shopping tour on the effected, and after their combined capital 

Nearly a hundred of had been Increased several hundreds of 
these mcn are on duty each day. and one million dollars subways were evolved, 
and all will tell their questioner when The boring began and Interest In the 
their day's work is done that they feel work became so intense that when the 
like they had been engaged in quelling first subway trains were started It was 
a riot. found that the crush In every subway

Every device known to modern me- station in the city was almost as great

the Bridge” in the early hours of the 
morning, and the departure of the same 
in the afternoon and evening the crush 

beggars description. 
Hardly a day passes that one of more 
lives are not sacrificed here, and although 
squads of policemen are kept constantly 
stationed there In an effort to handle 
the crowds, yet the chapter of accidents, 
casualties nud fatalities is ever on the 
increase. Between the hours of 5 ami 
7 o'clock In the evening the rush to 
Brooklyn mounts up Into the hundreds 
of thousands. Trains are run into the 
immense train shed there on loops at 
the rate of a 10-car train a minute, yet 
as one is loaded and started on Its jour
ney to Brooklyn or Staten Island there 
seems to be no noticeable decrease in 
the crush there waiting. According to 
the superintendent of traffic at Brooklyn 
Bridge, an official designated by the 
city of Newr York and paid by the B 
lyn Rapid Transit Company, the average 
daily travel on the bridge in rush hours 
Is 64,000 passengers an hour, 
give some faint idea of the problem con
fronting those officials whose care It is 
to see that accidents are guarded against.

day it is almost impossible to get a seat 
on this line no matter what hour of the
day or night one boards these cars. With 
every line in the city operating under 
electricity with the exception of tho Belt 
Line and one or two cross town lines, 
which are sttil drawn by horses, and the 
elevated trains whizsiag by overhead at
tached to little dummy engines. New 
York felt that it was fairly well equipped 
in transit facilities, but in this they 
reckoned without their host.

With the march of time and progress 
It waa soon learned that electricity as 
a motive power waa far cheaper, and In 
every way more satisfactory than steam, 
and in consequence the little dummy 
engines were relegated to the rear, and 
electric cars substituted for the elevated 
trains, and this is the motive power in 
vogue today. This, It may truthfully be 
said, revolutionized elevated travel, mak
ing it smoother, safer and in every way 
more satisfactory.

One problem that the Rapid Transit 
Commission has been face to face with 
for many years is the crush at the New 
York end of the Brooklyn Bridge. With 
the arrival of cars from the “City Over

at the bridge

the south, and subways to the east and 
west are to be bored out, and when com
pleted, in the year 1910, New Yorkers bo- ; 
lieve that the rapid-transit problems will 
have been solved. Trains that cover the ! 
journey to the extreme northern limits 
of the boroughs of Manhattan and the 
Bronx are packed to their capacity day ! 
and night, while tho crush In the early j 
hours of the morning and those of the1 
afternoon are so great that spècial po- 1 
Ucemen are detailed at all the principal | 
stations to aid the snbway squads In , 
their work of preserving some semblance 
of order. _____.J

rook- Manhattan side.
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HOUSECLEANING TIME IS APT.OLDEST INHABITANTI^Ae BIG SUIT SALE^timing tHimeg. “Mighty little you know about weather!”
Mutters Fernando Jones;

“I’ve seen it for months like this together!”
Avers Fernando Jonee.

“I've skated on ice in the month of May, 
In June Ive traveled around in a sleigh,
And I

To reveal many wants—New Furniture, New Oilcloths and
Linoleums, New Carpets or Squares are needed to tone up

Come in ana
At J. N. Harvey’s

I is proving a great boon to men. A dollar goes as far at this Sale as a 
dollar and a quarter to a dollar and a half in the regular way. J ne 
Suits are goitqr ouickly; don’t misr this chance. For instance

froze an ear on a July day, 
’• saith Fernando Jonee. your home. We have just what you want.ST. JOHN, N. B., JUNE 2, 1908.

“Remember that year without a summer?”
Fernando Jones;

“I guess you don’t. Well, that was a hum
mer,”

Declares Fernando Jones.
“It was Eighteen Sixteen; I mind it yetr— 
Or Seventeen Sixteen—I ’most forgetr- 
But I don’t forget how it felt, you bet!” 

Atteste Fernando Jones.

look around., you can
The St John Evening Times la publlshe d at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even

ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Co., L,t 
company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

JOsTN RUSSELL, JR., Manager.
TELEPHONES- tfews and Editorial,
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

Queries Leather seat dining chairs in 
solid mahoganv ana q-.artered- 
cut oak, at prices to suit your 
purse.

buy Ask to see our $28.00 side
board. It is a snap.$6 and $6.50 Suits at this Sale for $4.95 

$7 and $7.50 Suits at this Sale for $5.85 
$8.75 and $10 Suits at this Sale for $7.50 
$12 and $13.50 Suits at this Sale for $9.85

Higher priced suits reduced accordingly

A. M. BELDING, Editor.
192; Advertising Dept., 706; Circulation Dept.. IS.

Ask to see our Buffet that is 
selling at $40.00

Rare snaps in Buffets and 
Sideboards.

Special
Building, Chicago.

British and European 
Outer Temple, Strand. London.

CABPET SQUARES.
Axmlnsters, Wiltons, Velvets, 
Brussels and Tapestry qualities 
In all sizes.

It’s only a mist!”“You call this a rain?
Exclaims Fernando Jones.

“I have dodged raindrops—as big as your 
fist,”

Affirms Fernando Jones.
“As a weather watcher your name is Mud,
I could tell you things that would chill your 

blood.
Why, I was with Noah during the flood!” 

Exulta Fernando Jones.

Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 31

test, while in Quebec the Liberal govern
ment carried four. As the Coneevatives in 
Quebec in the last provincial elections 
nominated only twenty-four candidates 
and elected only six, permitting some fifty 
Beats to go by acclamation, it is evident 
that there has been a great change in 

Large Conservative

Clothing &, Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union StJ. N. HARVEY, Fnglhli Oilcloths and Linoleums at 25c. 

up to 70c. per square yard.
THE EVENING TIMES,

THE DULY TELEGRAPH.
IN LGHTER VEIN

IT DOESN’T MATTER SUBURBAN JOYS.

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.,(Toronto News.)
My wisdom’s not excessive, but 

I One little fact I know.
I ’Tie half past three each morning when 

My neighbor’s roosters crow.

STRONG MEASURES.

New Brunswick’s Indepen- public sentiment, 
gains are assured, and there is no doubt 
a good fighting chance for 
Bourassa’s supporters, who are also op
posed to the government. In Ontario the 
Whitney government will be returned by

in the least whether you want
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the materia1 

and moral ad-

some of Mr. Cheap, Medium, or Good Quality; Furniture and Carpet Dealers, iq Waterloo Sfr-«t

PainlessDentistry “Smardon
Oxfords 

and Ties

TAN OXFORDS Golfer after several attempts to hole the 
ball)—“What shall I do. caddie?”

Caddie—‘T should get down on ma knees 
and blaw it in!”

I
a very large majority.

The chief interest centres in Quebec 
province, because the result will be con
sidered, more than that in Ontario, in 
relation to the coming federal elections. 
Quebec is Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s strong
hold. It is true that the smaller province 
of Ontario went solidly Liberal in the 

ions, but everybody

CAUSE FOR GLADNESS.

Marion—“I showed papa these versee you 
wrote me, and he seemed pleased.”

Harry—“He did?”
Marion—“Yes. He said he was so glad to 

see that you were not a poet.”—Philadelphia 
Inquirer.

ASSURED.WE CAN SUIT YOU.
A glance in our Women’s Window will convince the most sceptical. 

THERE ARE

t
progress 
vancement of our great

THE BEST DENTISTRY UNDER THE BUN 
FEES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

kDominion.
No graft!
No deals!
“The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
Leaf forever.”

WOMEN’S TAN OXFORDSlast federal ^tëeti
knows it wëP'noè. repeat the experiment. 
In any case Nova Scotia hae not a large 
enough representation to affect general 
résulta as would the province of Quebec. 
Ontario is known to be overwhelmingly 
Conservative, and therefore the greatest 
interest centres in Quebec. Should the 
Conservatives make very large gains, that 
party would at once assert that this re
sult was an indication of the weakening 
hold of Sir Wilfrid Laurier upon the 
province, and evidence that in the fed
eral elections his party would lose 
ground where it had formerly been 
invincible.

NOT SO EASY.

“Got any. babies around your place?” in
quired the candidate.

“No,” answered the farmer. “Babies is 
all growed up an* married off. How'd you 
like to put in the forenoon plowin’?”—Louis
ville Courier-Journal.

i
AT $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.06and if you let us fit you, you will have satisfaction for the rest of 
the Summer. New Rich Tati Shades 

Brown Kid 
Gun Metal Calf 
Vlcl Kid

Better than any $5 set elsewhere.BELIEVED IN LUCK.

The King Dental Parlors,“I hate to have my husband find a horse
shoe.”

“Why?”
“He always brings it home, nails it up and 

then waits around for luck to strike him.” 
“Well?”
“And there

94 ms-
STREET

_____

Cor. Charlotte and South Market Sta.
DR. EDSON M. WILSON. - Prep

AN UNPLEASANT INCIDENT.
the Tel- 

etrike the

was such a man for find
ing horseshoes.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer. REPUTATION

CHOCOLATES
Light summer turn soles, oi 

Goodyear Welted walking Soles 
—no matter—they hold their 
shape and fit your feet.

Ever since certain printers on NOT WHAT SHE MEANT.

Mrs. Nexdore (proudly)—“Professor Fort 
called at our house to-day, and my daughter i 
played the piano for him. He Just raved ! 
over her playing.”

Mrs. Peppery—“How rude! Why couldn’t ! 
he conceal his feelings the way the rest of 
us do?”—Philadelphia Press.

went out on 
remained in the employ of

egraph and Times 
who CUT GLASS SALE 

30 Per Cent Discount
men

and those who were giventhese papers 
employment have been subjected to more 

and insult. They have
CLEAN STREETS

or less annoyance 
gone quietly about 
to be called

their names, with approbious epithets 

attached, written 
Insulting notices have even been pasted on 
windows. Most of this occurred on Can- 

the offices, but em-

For the encouragement of Mayor Bul
lock and those members of the city coun-

some-

REMARKABLE.their business, only
During the month of June we will make a 
discount of jo per cent from the regular 
price of all our

Prices $2.50 to 4.50
Sold by

AT(Toronto News.)
Now here is a curious thing, I must say, 

I note it with pain and with sorrow. 
The fellow who goes to the races to-day 

Doesn’t bother with luncheon to-morrow.

“scabs” and “rats,” or to cil who look upon clean streets as 
thing to be desired we quote from the 
Maritime Merchant:

“We are so pleased with the appear
ance of many of the streets in Halifax 
this spring that we cannot help return
ing to the subject again in this issue. 
The appearance of things in the most fre
quented parts of the city is certainly a 
credit to the place and a good advertise
ment. This distinct improvement 
only possible by the outlay of consider
able money, but now the people are not 
only well pleased but the investment is 
yielding, a dividend not figured on before. 
If now all the citizens would co-operate 
to the fullest extent with the civic au- [ 
thorities in maintaining the improve- j 

effected it would tend to their

find
in chalk on the sidewalk. Charlotte SI*

Phone 1118Scammell’s, 03

tCUT GLASS DANISH WOMEN _ l Weed's rterihetiu;
GET THE BALLOT <L._

IgPÉIll
—Its Provisions.

Francis Sr 
Vaughan

terbury street near
have been followedployea of these papers 

along other streets by strikers, some of 
them under the influence of liquor, and 

subjected to insult. On Saturday
mechanical of these papers

i
This is an excellent opportunity to select 
your June wedding presents. Remember 
there’s nothing more acceptable than a 
piece of Cut Glass.

was
a member

It KING J3TREEX.of the
vrith his wife and child, were walking on

!

EMERSON a FISHER, Ltd.with another manthe street in company 
who had been employed here, but had 

his position the day before and 
leave the city, having al-

New Jewelry for
Spring and Summer Wear.

(Correspondence Equal Suffrage.)
The bill giving Danish women municipal 

suffrage was passed in the “Folkething” 
(Lower Houee) on the 14th April, and it was 
signed by the king on the 20th of the same 
month. From March, 1909, when the next 
elections are to take place for the first time 
under the new law, we shall, in municipal 
matters, be citizens on quite the same terms

2S GERMAIN STREET
given up
wae about to ments 

permanency.”
It must be said tb the credit of the 

street
cleaning of the streets and" repairing side
walks is making considerable progress, 
but there is much to be done, much 
no doubt than there are funds to provide 
for; and here as in Halifax there is need 
of co-operation between private citizens 
and the civic departments.

secured transportation and arrang- 
that evening. He was not,

ready Don’t Decideed to go away 
therefore, an employe of those papers 

he and his companions, including a 
followed and grossly

department in St. John that the
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc.

Feréuson Page
Jeweler and DiSumd Dealers 41 King Street

on your Motor Boat Engine 
till you see the

1908 Fairbanks — Herse
models, these will work bet
ter and be better than ever

when
lady and child, were 

Forbearance

as men.
Municipal suffrage is given by this law ta 

every man and woman of good character who 
is 25 years old and has, in the year in which 
the election takes place and the •hole pre
ceding year, resided in and paid tax to the 
municipality. Tax paid by a husband of 
common property, or on behalf of the wife 
for her independent property, procures the 
right to vote for both husband and wife. 
This gives in reality two votes for one por
tion of tax to married people. The original 
bill, introduced by the government, only pro
posed to give suffrage to woman taxpayers. 
A socialist and a government member of the 
lower house raised, however, personally the 
question of giving women without independ
ent property the right to vote, and it was 
the latter, the minister of public works, 
Svend Hogsbro, an old friend of the women’s 

who carried this amendment in his

1more
had ceased to be 

insulted, and 
to be police court this

insulted, 
a virtue when women were
the case went

The story will be found onmorning.
another page. In this community, which 
loves fair play, it is not necessary to do

Your EyesightThe Canadian Fairbanks Co.Mrs. Humphrey Ward’s Special” BreadIn allusion to 
«cent talk on playgrounds in cities lor 
Khool children, the Toronto Star urgis 
that city to acquire blocks of land in de
ferent parts where they are still unbuilt 
on. "Anyone who has observed the pro
gress of Toronto,” it says, “will remem
ber districts that once afforded ample 
playing space now covered with blocks of j 
buildings. How easy it would have been, j 
when that building was in progress, to 
secure a few acres of land here and there 
and reserve them for playgrounds for all 
time. Now the land is held at a high ! 

and the work of winning back a

iil imlted i\ than state the fac^s.
One other statement ought to be made.

has been circulated that this 
locked out the printers in the job

Some folks are wise or
«se “-S
î?eirB«Rb;“;$ifl=
Optician, 38 Dock street

more St. John, N. B,58 Water St,
a beautifully white 
milk loaf of the Home 
made style

The story 
office
department. The truth is that those print- 

refused to set a line of type for either 
the Telegraph or Times, when asked to do 

their right to refuse, but it

PARISIAN SHAMPOO firew or. ksliquid shampoo made from the famous German “Green Soap” 
An Invaluable toilet requisite unrivalled for 

A few times used makes the hair soft

Sold only tor «• 25c. per toottle
Th# Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlotte Street.

ere
Ask forIt’s a

delicately perfumed, 
cleaning the hair and scalp, 
and silky.

cause,
party, which then brought it forward in 
parliament and carried it in both houses.

The new law is a reform of municipal suit- 
rage In general, not a special measure for 

suffrage (it also gives servants,-- hlth-

Crackers, 70 for lc.
Fire Crackers, 20 for lc. 

Crackers, 2 for lc.
Candles, lc, 3c, 5c each, 

the following Fireworks at lc 
Small

so. It was
also the right of the employer to se-

-Small Fire 
Large 
Cannon 
Roman 
We have 

each:—Red 
Grasshopper,
Rain, Golden Rod, Surprise Box, Royal 
Banquet, X Raya, etc.

Just received one Case Sparklets direct 
from Germany, 9c doz.; 85c gross, whole
sale and retail.

Robinson’s Specialwho would do the work which 
Work is now an«l

cure men
erto excluded the right to vote), and this ex
plains that the Socialist and the Radical 
parties voted against It together with some 
at the Extreme-Conservative party—but for 
different reasons. The deliberations in par
liament have shown that no political party, 

body, is against woman suffrage. The

Reliable ” ROBB,required to be done, 
has been progressing satisfactorily in all 
departments of this establishment. These

At Your Grocer’s orprice
little room to play in is more difficult. 
But the city continuée to grow, and there 
are fresh opportunities for repeating the 
folly, or for learning by experience to 
follow the better way.”

Vesuvius, \Beacon,
Golden Fountain, Golden Robinson’s 4 StoresWall Paper Bargains

The assertion made over and over again j OQ 000 KOllS
that in Ontario certain school books were faWj w
cheap because they were a lot that must    — ww
be disposed of was effectively replied to | V ” *-*

last week by Mr. T. W. Crothens, chair- 
of the school book commission. He 

answered the argument that the present 
bargain by saying

have done no injustice to any em-papers

ploye.
*

as a
bill was carried in the lower house with 64 273 Union Street Phone 1123-11 

417 naln Street 
72 City Road 

109 Main Street

Latest and best patterns 
offered very cheap.

against 36 votes.
On the 30th April a delegation from the 

Danish National Suffrage Association was re
ceived by the prime minister, J. C. Chris
tensen, and by the minister of Interior af
fairs, Sigurd Berg, in order to present the 
women’s thanks for the municipal suffrage.

On the 3rd May a meeting followed by a 
banquet was held at the magnlflcent town 
hall of Copenhagen. Several thousands of 

and men attended the meeting,

550-41
Il6l

1964-31

NOT SO SURE NOW.
: Those who were led by the assurances 

ot Hon. Dr. Pugsley to believe that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific would take over the 
Central Railway will not find much in the

FOR. BARGAINS ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
S3-is Charlotte stmtAT TeL 17*.

WATSON ŒX Co’sman

Try Our Special $2.50 Hard Hatreport of the discussion at Ottawa yester
day to justify their faith in the minister 
of public works. Grand Trunk Pacific 
construction work is being pushed in this 

well as Quebec. If the rail- 
make St. John a terminus

price of 40 cents was a 
that the evidence showed the set to cost, 
only 40 cents. He went further, however, ^

-* -s rrîTrmn.; ' wasson-s stomach tonic
the premier that the new set of school CURES INDIGESTION

rSTS,»:* Strengthens and Tones the Stomach and Digestive Organs
tiret contract, not at *1.80, the price under — 45C. .nd 75c. par bottle,

the second contract; not at 49 cents, the rHAS R WASSON, Druggist, 100 King Street, 
present price, but absolutely free. An. “* * Successor to C. P. CLARKE
not only are the readers to be free to tne PHONiL J

women
and 600 (as many as could be admitted) par
took of the banquet. The festivity was ar
ranged by "Sanek Kvlndesamfund,” “Dans
ke Kvlnders Nationalraad” (Nat. Council of 
Women), Daneke Kvindeforeningers Valgrets- 
forbund” (N. W. S. A.) and "Kobenbavns 
Kvlndevalgreteforenlng.” Present were the ! 
Ministers Sigurd Berg and Svend Hogsbro. 1 
several mayors and aldermen, the Rector 

! Magniflcus of the University, the director 
I „f police and several other notabilities. Dur- j 
ing the banquet a telegram was sent to His 
Majesty the King, who sent a gracious ans
wer with good wishes for the results to 

of the reform. Telegraphic greetings 
received in great number from Den- 

Many words

Dressy, Stylish, Comfortable 
McCONNELL, 577 Ham Street

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Cor. Charlotte «ni Union StreetsPhone 1685
CHAS.

province as
way is to 
something definite should be known about 
it by this time. But Dr. Pugsley can only 

G. T. P. officials said to him
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

Model Art Range, Mo. ». « holes, high «belt, as* water front. .. .. .. .. 
Magic Art Range. No. 8, 6 holes, high shelf, full ntckei plate. .. «. .... 
A complete line of second hand atovee, ae good aa new.

:: ::pay that 
that they thought the Central would 

of reaching H. J. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts.afford a satisfactory means 
St. John, and that they told him they 
recognized the importance of having direct 
connection from the main line to St.

book used in thepeople, but every 
schools.” ! Cauliflower, Spinach, Beet Greens, New Cabbage, |

; Sweet Potatoes, Rhubarb, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Bermuda1 
a despatch from Colorado Springs say->; : onions, Celery, Lettuce, Radishes,Parsley,Mint,Fresh Straw-

“Colorado may emphasize the franchise , .gg’ 
for women in the state by sending two 

delegates to the national conven- 
to be held in Denver in July. Fol-

'Phone 1790.

were
mark and foreign countries, 
of joy were spoken for the new right ob
tained, and the hope was expressed that we 

| should, «within a short time, acquire also 
; the political suffrage. The evening passed 

in the most delightful manner and will for a 
long time be kept in remembrance by those 

LOUISE NEEBGAARD.

To this he adds the rather inef-John.
fective excuse that perhaps the present 
provincial government does not desire to 
part with the Central. When the people 
recall the florid eloquence of Dr. Pugs
ley in hie discussion of this subject be-' 
fore he retired from the legislature and 
also before the recent crushing defeat of

! J. E. QUINN, C,TÂo”fî.T Something for Salewomen 
tion,
lowing the movement on foot in Denver I 
to seat Mrs. Ruth Bryan Leavitt, there 
is a strong undercurrent among the De
mocrats of El Paso county to tender the 
honor of delegate to the convention to 
Mrs. Margaret Hayes, of this city, the 
only living daughter of Jefferson Davis.

present.
Copenhagen, May, 1908.pENNERY F.GGS

Nearly every family has something around the 
house that they wish to dispose of and that 
some other family needs and would pay for. Get 
together to your mutual advantage. A FOR 
SALE ad. In THE TIMES will sell anything, 
thing, for THE TIMES REACHES NEARLY 
EVERYBODY. One cent a word per day Is 
all an ad. costs.

Call, Write or ’Phone Main 705 !

A NOTABLE RECORD.i

Shipped from our own henneries in Sussex 
(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.

Mr. James Anderson the veteran news
paper man who for many years acted as 
shipping editor of the Daily Telegraph will 
eee Thomas Jefferson play Rip Van 
Wrinkle at the Opera House tonight and 
will then complete a record which very 
few men can equal. Away back in the 
40’s in the days of the old Duke Street 
Theatre, Mr. Andemon saw Joseph Jeff
erson the 3rd play Rip. In the 60’s at 
Lanergan’s Lyceum he saw Joseph Jeffer- 

the 4th—the great “Joe”—play the 
same part and with tonight’s performance 
by Thomas Jefferson Mr. Anderson will 

three generations in the same

the Robinson government, his present 
tious and indefinite statements stand out 
in painful contrast. In future, his assur- 

will be received with scant respect 
by the people of New Brunswick.

THE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St
Fred Howard the great Scottish ventri

loquist and entertainer, who was the star 
of the Royal Scots concert party appear
ing at the Opera House last fall, will be 
heard at the City Hall, west side, tomor- 

fact that Howard has

Children’s White Lawn Dresses
Children's Printed Cotton Dresses 45c each

Children's Grasscloth Trimmed Dresses 60c 
Infants Siltt and Muslin Hoods 

BALLS
I 5c, 7c, 8c; 9c

6

ONTARIO AND QUEBEC row night. The
been engaged by Hammerstein at a yearly 
salary of 315.000, to begin June 22nd in 
New York, where he is expected to dupli-, » 
cate Harry Lauder’s success, is significant. ; ,
See ad. and notice in another column.

son
Yesterday was nomination day for the 

provincial elections, both in Ontario and 
Quebec. In Ontario the Conservative gov
ernment carried six seats without a con-

59 Garden Street.B.WETMORE have seen
play. I

i it\
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! METHODIST CHURCH 
AND TEMPERANCE SHIPPINGTRIED OLD GAME

TO GET ELECTION
WOMEN'S SAILORS.■

Wear TheA strong temperance resolution iras 
adopted by the Central District Methodist 
Association of Toronto at the annual 
meeting last week, as follows:

“That whereas a great wave of moral 
reform manifests itself in universal Chris
tendom, notably in the proposed legisla
tion in the British house of commons

Liberal Candidate in Welland, 
Ont., Attempts to Take Ad
vantage of a Technicality on 
Nomonation Day.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Our stock of these goods is as complete as you find 
in the City. All new goods. Prices Socts. to $i.

1908.
June.
2 Tues.
3 Wed.
4 Thurs.
5 Fri. .
6 Sat .

Sun Tide
Rises. Sets. High. Low. 
... 4.44 3.00 1.32 .. 8.07
... 4.43 8.01 2.13 8.49
.. 4.43 8.01 2.66 9.34
... 4.42 8.02 3.42 10.22
... 4.42 8.02 4.31 11.13

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

i

I
:F. S. THOMAS,

King Hat
Welland, Ont, June 2 (Special).—The nom

inations for Welland yesterday were marked 
by an attempt on the part of the opposi
tion candidate, Mr. Sutherland, to get a 
seat on a technicality. The verbal nomina
tion of Mr. Sutherland was received and ac
cepted at 12.15 p. m. The nomination of
Mr. Fraser, Conservative candidate, followed of t},ls province with the three-fifths 
a quarter of an hour later. Mr. Fraser’s !... ,
friends thought that the verbal nomination , handicap on the temperance electorate 
should be followed by a written one and and utter dissatisfaction with the evils 
accordingly presented a written one later on. arising from the bar with its discredited 
Immediately that written nomination was 6 __. » ,
presented, the opposition candidate through treating system, therefore resolved : H , A_ x on D « v» «
his legal adviser claimed the seat by accla- “(1) That all Methodist electors be k ^ ReIckeiv 1101X1
mation, basing his claim on clause 58 of elec- j urged to take a lively and patriotic inter- 'lehr Annie A Booth fromCutler" Me ! dldates‘are ^nominated ’than ’ira^re^^.d^te -7 in selecting and elect,ngfrom time to^a^aho^ln ^

be elected, or if by withdrawal of the per
sons nominated three remain no more 
didates than are required to be elected, 
returning officer, at the expiration of 
hour from the nomination of the candidate 
last nominated shall close the election, and 
openly claim the person or persons so ch 
to be duly elected.

against the national vice of intemperance, 
and the tidal wave of local option sweep
ing all over the United States of Ameri
ca, and further in the marked discontent

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Kanawha, sld. London, May 20.
Loyal Briton, chartered.

Barks.
Anello, sld. Trapani, Apr. 2L 
Hestia, Sld. Glasgow, May 30.

539 Main StreetFashionable Hatter,
-St. John, N. B., May 28, 1908

MEN'S SUITS at a SAVING of 25 P.C. ARRIVED TO-DAY.

:We can sell you a Suit for less money than other stores, because we buy 
for cash and sell for cash ONLY, and give all our customers the benefit of all 
our cash discounts. We have no losses or collecting fee to pay, no bookkeeping 
or extra expenses, for which you all have to pay good part if you buy from a 
store that is not a strictly cash store. Call and see us and know for younselves.

Coastwise.—Stmrs. Brunswick, Potter, Can
ning; Ruby L., 49, Baker, Margaretville and 
cld; schr. Emily, 59, Fulmore, Parrsboro; 
Lena, 50, Scott, Noll and cld.

time capable and morally qualified men 
to exalt and bless this young nation;

“(2) That a conscientious and firm pro
test be recorded against the un-British 
three-fifth legislation;

“(3) That in our opinion, legislation to 
remove the bar and end the treating 
system would be deservedly popular with 
the mass of Ontario electors.”

$2.50
WILCOX BROS..

the

CLEARED TO-DAY.

Coastwise.—6tmrs. Aurora, Ingersoll, Camp- 
obello; Brunswick, Potter, Bass River; schr. 
Letltla, Rolfe, Walton; Sarah, Soulnier, Met- 
eghan.

Prices, Suits from $5 on up to $15, Made-to- 
Measure, from $13.50 to $30. At the

CASH CLOTHING STORE

,C. MAGNUSSON <Q. CO
73 Dock St, St. John, N.B.

DISABLED VESSEL
ARRIVES IN PORT CLEARED YESTERDAY.

Schr. Cora May, 117, Sabean, for Salem, for 
orders, Stetson, Cutler ft Co., 169,624 feet 
spruce plank, etc.

Schr. Temperance Bell, 76, Wilcox, for Bos
ton, Stetson, Cutler ft Co., 61,213 ft. spruce 
plank, 389,000 cedar shingles.

Schr. Tay, 124, Cook, for Boston, 
lng ft Co., 146,774 ft. spruce boards.

CHARTERS j
Dock St. and Market 5q.The following charters are announced by

Schr. Annie A. Booth Towed 
in This Morning from Cutler,

Messrs Scammell Bros, m their weekly dr- 
port or Barry, deale, 32s 6d, prompt; Br stmr 
Aetraea, 21,000 qrs, Montreal to Hull, Leith 
or Tyne, Is 9d, option one, two or three ports 
Mediterranean, 2s 3d, 2s 4%d, 2s 6d, June; 
Br schr W S Fielding, 199 tons, Brunswick 
to Funchal, lumber, $1,800 and port charges, 

1,686 tons. Sheet Har-

• t
,

M*
A. Oush-

Open Every Evening. Me.
SAILED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Shenandoah, 2,492, Heely, London 
via Halifax.The disabled schooner Annie A. Booth, (g" ^ ^

Captain Alcorn, arrived in port this morn- port or Barry deals, 32s 6d, prompt; Br stmr 
ing from Little River, Cutler, Maine, tn Falrmead, 1,432 tons, West Bay to W Brlf- 
tow of the tue Lillie. The schooner en- aln or E Ireland, deals, at or about 81a 3d, tow oi tne tug am' prompt; Br stmr Cartsbrok, 1,489 tons, same
countered heavy weather in the Bay at ,rom Hopewell Cape, p. t; Br stmr Loyal 
Fundy a week ago tonight and had Her Brltoni 1,441 tons, St John N B, to W Brit-
steering gear carried away and cabin ain or E Ireland, deals, 30s, June-July: Ital
flooded. Her deck load of 80,000 feet of bark Santa.^S tons. Canada te UK. deata, 
lumber was thrown overboard to lighten mout^ or Annapolis N S , to Buenos Ayres 
the vessel. The vessel touched bottom and or Rosario, lumber, p t; Br bark Snowdon, 
filled with water. She is now in Rodney 1.0B6 tons Portland to Buenos Ayres or Ros- 
v . j rr-vv xwtfVi Tvhpn «h» Ip ft ! arto, lumber, p t; Schr Alice Lord, 291 tons,slip, west end. The WhelL,u lett Weymouth Bride, to N S Cuba, lumber, p t;

this port, on May 22, for V ineyard Haven Br schr Addle ft Beatrice, 197 tons, Anna- 
m for orders, had on board 157,643 feet i polis N S , to Mayaguez, lumber, $4.75 and 
^jeprore plank and 41,067 M-e »nt- ; Port sf^VpCRW?M

ling, shipped by Stetson Cutler & vo. and port charges; Br schr Earl of Aber-
------- -------- deen, 419 tons, Pascagoula to Surinam, lum-

ADimiDV her, $7.60; Br schr J L Nelson, 249 tons,OBLTUAKY Tampa to Antllla, lumber, and back, Bar-
acoa to New York or Philadelphia, cocoa- 

I nuts, p t; Nor stmr Frances, 690 tons, Phil
adelphia to St John's N F, coal, $1.20; Br 
schr Coral Leaf, 347 tons. Philadelphia to 

. , , . Campbellton, coal, p t; schr Madeleine, 394
Mr. J. M. Jenkins received word this tonS| Hantsport to New York, pilling, p t,

morning of the death in East Boston, schr Hope Sherwood, 622 tens three ports 
Mass., of his uncle Le Baron H. Jenkins. 9coal°out to” Halifax, p t; achr Helen Mon- 

LeBaron Hazen Jenkins was born m ta’gue 344 tons, tow ports S S Nova Scotia 
this city on January 25, 1832, and was to New York lath 60c. or '““kerS^BChr 
therefore in his 77th year. When a young Saille E Ludlam, ; tonsr Edg^water M 

man he learned the ship building business tong Philadelphia to Halifax, coal, 96c.; Br 
and removed to East Boston where he has bark Gulf Stream, 1,378 tons, Antwerp to 
successfully followed it, until about four Portland or Puget Sound, cement, 11s, coke 

when his health compelled him and general cargo. 15s.

WHY DON’T YOUFOR REFORM OF
BILLS OF LADING

N. Y. STOCK MARKET. Drop in and see the rare bargains we are offering in our Music Depart
ment. The only. House in Eastern Canada selling Music at New York 
Prices. Popular Songs 19 cts. High-Class Ballads 25 cents, 
stration every evening by Piano and Gramophone.

DOMINION PORTS.

Dalhousie, N. B., June L—Ard. May 13, ship 
General Consul Pallisen, 1,360, Christensen, 
Sydney (C. B.); 22nd, bark Nanna, 697, Jacob
sen, Antwerp ; 23rd, bark Vikar, 801, Han
sen, Liverpool.

Sld. May 29.—Schr. ArcMght, 102, Poole, 
Barbados.
Montreal, June 2.—Ard., stmr. Virginian, VI- 
pond, Liverpool.

Liverpool, May 30.—Cld., achr. Evelyn, Ber
ry, Demerara via Barbados.

) Halifax, June 1—Ard, stmrs Dagfred (Nor), 
Jamaica; St Pierre Miquelon (Fr), St Pierre 
)Miq.); Halifax, Boston, and sld for Haw- 
kesbury and Charlottetown; Kanawha, Lon
don; Senlac, St John via ports, and eld to 
return ; A W Perry, Port Hastings, where 
she was ashore ; schr W R Perkins, Mill- 
bridge; Wanola, New York.

BRITISH PORTS.

Southampton, May 31.—Ard., stmr. Atrato, 
Watson, New York via Kingston, Colon, 
Barbados, etc.

Bermuda, May 26.—Ard., stmr. Kingston 
(Br.), Jones, Bristol (and proceeded for Ja
maica).

In port 27th, baric Korrkoptng (8w.), await
ing arrival of tonnage to take forward cargo 
of asphalt to Hamburg.

Southampton, June 1—Ard, stmr St Louie, 
New York.

Lizard, May 31—Passed, stmr Kastalta, 
Montreal for Rotterdam.

Liverpool, May 31—Ard, stmr Briardene, 
Halifax.

Glasgow, May 36—Sld, stmr Hestia, St 
John.

Stornaway, June 1—Ard, bark Bergslien, 
Tuarvig for Canada.

Newport, May 36—Ard, stmr Providentla, 
Parrsboro.

Glasgow, June 1—Ard, stmr Cassandra, : 
Montreal via Liverpool.

Demon-Tuesday, June 2, 1908. 
New York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mar

ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.

The Bill Before Parliament is 
Likely to Go Over Until the 
Next Session.

DOMINION SPECIALTY CO., LTD.
16 SYDNEY ST. Phone 1933-41Near Union

I
Yesterday's To-day’s

Closing Opening Noon

The General Accident Assurance Co’y(The Shareholder.)
For a long time past there has been an 

agitation on foot among the business men 
of the Dominion to obtain reforms in regard

Amalg. Copper ................67%
Anaconda ........................
Am. Sugar Rfrs. ex. * d.

1% per cent....................
Am. Smelt. & Rfg..........75%
Am. Car Foundry
Atchison .................
Am. Locomotive ............60%
Brook. Rpd. Tret ... 4944
Balt, ft Ohio ....................91%
Chesa. ft Ohio ...............46
Canadian Pacific ..........l«o%
Chi. ft G. West ...
Colo. F. ft Iron ...
Great Northern, pfd
Erie ............................
Erie, First pfd. ...
Illinois Central ....
Kansas ft Texas ..
Louis, ft Nashville 
Missouri Pacific ..
Nor. ft Western ...
N. Y. Central ....
North West...........
Ont. ft Western 
Pacific Mail ....
Reading ........... .
Republic Steel .
Sloss Sheffield , 
Pennsylvania ...
Rock Island ..,
St. Paul ........... .
Southern Rÿ.
TSouthern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
National Lead 
Texas Pacific 
Union Pacific

67%
43% 43%

129%
76to bills of lading. These, like some insur

ance policies, have so many conditions at
tached to them that It is at times difficult, 
if not impossible, to know what they really 
mean. In fact, in order to know what they 
aim at, the decision of a court of juetice is 
eometimes necessary, and even then doubts 
still remain as to their real and actual mean
ing. A measure dealing with the subject 
is now before parliament and has been favor
ably reported on, after much discussion 
by the senate committee on banking and 
commerce. While before that committee it 
was subjected to some material amendments 
which involved the necessity of its being re
printed. As now recommended by the com
mittee referred to, it applies to ships carry
ing goods from any port in Canada to any 
ffther port in Canada, or from any port in 
Canada to any port outside Canada, and to 
such goods, carried by such ships, or re
ceived to be carried by such ships. It may 
bP mentioned here that in the Interpretation 
clauses the word “ship” includes every de

scription of vessel used in navigation not 
'iropelled by oars. Clauses in bills, of lad
ing which shield the ship from liabilities or 
loss, or damage arising from negligence, fault 
or failure in the proper loading, stowage, cus
tody, care or delivery of goods, or which les
sen legal obligations of the owners in any 
way are prohibited. In the case of goods 
carried from any place in Canada to any 
place outside of Canada, the bill of lading 
shall contain a clause to the effect that the 
shipment is subject to the terms of the act.
The ships or the owners shall not be held 
responsible for loss or damage arising from 
faults or errors in navigation or the man
agement of the ship, provided due diligence 
vas made to make it seaworthy In all re-
efterts nhd'to have it properly manned. Bills July corn ........................
of lading shall contain the marks necessary . July wheat .‘..................... 90%
for identification, the number of packages, j juiy 0ats ........................... 46% 45%
quantity or weight, and the condition in ; July pork ..........................13.77 13.70
which the goods are received, and the bill Sept, corn 
of lading shall be prima facie evidence of | Sept, wheat
the goods as therein described. Notices of, Sept, oats .
arrival are made obligatory. Penalties are, Sept, pork 
provided for violations of the act, which will 
come into force on 1st September next. The 
shipping of inflammable explosives or dan
gerous goods is prohibited, and authority is 
given to the master to destroy such goods 
if shipped without disclosure, the shipper 
of such goods being made liable for all 
damages arising from the shipping of the 
same. It seems scarcely likely that the bill 
will pass the commons before prorogation, in 
which case It will probably be held over 
until the next session of parliament

OF CANADA.37 38
82% 82%

61% 61
49%
91% Lockhart & Ritchie, Gen. Agents, 78 Prince Wm. St.49%

LeBaron H. Jenkins91%
46% 46%

160% 161
6% 7% 7% ’PU ONE 2(9ST. JOHN. N. 8.28%

::T
29% 29

134 133%
23% 23%

. 42 41% 41%
...133% 
... 29 
.. .110%

1$ 136%
28% 28%

111 Ml
w61% 51%

69 70% 70% <L."..".106%

." 40%
105%
156%

106%
154% 1years ago, 

to retire.
Mr. Jenkins was twice married and 

is survived by his widow formerly Miss 
Fitzgerald of the West End, and three 
daughters by his former marriage. Mrs. 
Whitehouse, Mrs. David Simpson and 
Mrs. Parmenter and one son, George.

William H. Jenkins, formerly of the 
West End, but now of Lepreaux and 
Thomas McL. Jenkins of Liverpool, Eng., 
are the only surviving brothers.

Mr Jenkins passed away on May 28th, 
and was buried on the 31st ult.

5^41% 41% BOMB THROWERS MUST DIE.

Warsaw, June 2.-Three girls and eleven 
men were sentenced to death by court 
martial here yesterday for attacking a 
post car at Sokolow, on the Vistula road 
last January. A bomb thrown at the car 
killed two and wounded ten soldiers and 
railroad employes and after the car was 
wrecked the safe was looted.

WALTER M. ROBERTSON.

26% 26% 26% Here is the Maid with lovely eye*

Of blue, like far celestial skies.

She has no ills which beauty mar 

For ABBEY’S SALT keeps them a far.

j114% 116% 116%
19% 19% 19%

52 52
..>..122% 122% 123

18% 18% 18%
135 136 136
18% 18% 18% r>87% 8S 88

:137% 138 137% FOREIGN PORTS.67 Vr :67%68
24% 24 24 City Island, May 8L—Passed, echre. May

flower, Macumber, Kingsport; Nellie Ship- 
man, Barton, Fredericton; Myrtle Leaf, Flow
er, St. John.

Boston. June 1—Cld, schrs Erie, St John; 
H A Holder, do; Cymbellne, Tusket.

Saunderstown, R. I., June 1—Ard, schr 
Rebecca W Huddell, New York for Bar Har
bor, leaking. ___

Boothbay Harbor, June 1—Ard, schrs C 
J Colwell, St John; W H Waters, do.

Portland. June 1—Ard. schrs Oriole, St 
John for Salem; Jennie Palmer, do for Bos
ton.

i147%
V. S. Rubber ................. 26%
U. 8. Steel ........
U. 8. Steel, pfd.
Wabash, pfd. .

148% 148%

AbbeyS
£&5alt

26% 25%
38% 9 29

102% 102% 103 The death occurred at Robertson’s point 
yesterday of Walter M. Robertson, son of 
Charles M. Robert*®. Mr Robertson 
who was in his tilth year, had been ill
for a long time.\ * \ :......... ill take place tomorrow
after the arrival of the steamer May 
Queen at this place.

23% 24% 24%
Total sales in New York yesterday, 1,001,- 

900 shares. j
At Dealers’— 
25c. and 60c.THE HAMPSTEAD FLOATED

The steamer Hampstead, which sunk at 
Gagetown on Saturday last, was floated 
this morning and is now on her way to In- 
diantown in tow of the tug W. H. Murray. 
She will arrive about midnight.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
«% 68% 68%

90% 90%
46V*

13.70 Is ”The Fountain of Perpetual Youth.”Philadelphia, June 1—Cld, schrs Coral Leaf, 
... n™ Campbellton; Emily Anderson, Maitland. 

BUBONIC PLEAGUE IN WEST Vineyard Haven. June 1—Sld, ecbrs Pria-
INDIES. cilia, from Eltzabethport, 6t John; Elma,

from do, do.
St. Thomas, B. W. L, June 2.-One York, June 1-Ard. *mr Mauretania,

fatal case of bubonic pleague has been , old—Schrs 'Martha S Bernent, Windsor; 
officially reported here and two suspected j vflVfiower, Kingsport; Vere B Roberts, Port 
cases are being watched. | Reading.

66% ATTEMPTED TO MURDER HIM. 866% 64%; 87%87% j87% 87%
37% Vancouver, B. C., June 2 (Special).—A vis

itor from Golden reports a ferment caused 
there by the attempt of Hindu employes of 
the Columbia River Lumber Company to 
murder a white foreman by throwing him on 
a circular saw. Four Hindus, he says, dis
regarded instructions regarding lumber being 
shipped. The foreman, a Frenchman, in a 
temper, reprimanded them severely and 
threatened to discharge them. Seizing him 
they were carrying him to a big saw. A 
young white man came on the scene, picked 

slab, laid out three Hindus and the

37% 113.97 13.97 13.97

IMONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Yesterday’s To-day’s 
Closing Opening ONTARIOTHE Special Sale

OF

WAISTS
Dom. I. AS., pfd. ... 
Nova Scotia Steel ...
C. P. R...........................
Twin City ..................
Montreal Power........
Detroit United .........
Toledo Ry. ft Light 
Toronto St. Ry...........

65 66 I65
60 60 60 SPOKEN.

Schr. Levi S. Andrew», from Brunswick | 
for Boston, May 20, off Hatteras (by stmr. 
Agnella). !

Schr. Uku (Run.), from Cadli, for Cara- j 
quel, N. B., May 23, Ion. 44, and supplied I 
her with provisions.

Fred. Thibodeau, arrested at Parraboro 
charge of stealing a box, the proper

ty of the Canada News Co., from the sta
tion, arrived last evening in charge of I.C. 
R. Detective Tingley, and is locked up 
at central station.

. .160% 160%

.. 90% 90%
160%
90%

96 96% on a96% Fire Insurance Co’y38 39 39 up a
third turned and fled.10V6B 11

98KB 9914

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

11
9et4 Lowest Rates, 

Non-Tariff.
QUEBEC BRIDGE ENQUIRY.

i£3 jk st sztznftn. „„
ma TTIrir Rarthe secre- ! exetinsion to Hampstead on the steamer on schr. Mary S. Crosby has been removed, met this morning and Ulnc Marthe, secre ” £t. At a meeting last The Scott Wrecking Co. will float the schoon-

tary of the company was called. Owing •, ,nctn _.„ ■ „„ „T.rv^r)tlv] to talc' er and make necessary repairs so vesselto the non-arrival of the books and docu- night committees were appointed to tak- can „6 d t New York to discharge
X a \1_ Hart he was matters in hand. Schr. M. K. Hawley was pumped out to-ments, the examination of Mr. Dartne vas ______ , ..■ , day and floated off the beach. Diver stopped

postponed until tomorrow. ___ u ig announced that the marriage of leak In bottom and the vessel will proceed
Mies Mabel B. C. Jones and Frank 1X - Honey brook, from Portland, towing
Grearson will take place on Wednesday, barges Nos. 5, 7 and 8, reports this morning. . ,uMoar
June 10th, at the home of the bride, Par;.- while lying near Handkerchief lightship in . «meandnddre»,
j ■ mw heavy S. E. gale, lost starboard anchor and jewelry to cell at 16 cents each. When sold send us the
dise row. 45 fathoms of chain. Tug came here. Will © |. qo and we will send you these two SOLID gold

------------------ * • “ return for barges when wind moderates. filled KINGS. Wetnurtyou with the Jewelry and wtlleend
John D Ward left on Monday for Ed- Schr. Van Allens Boughton, from Balti- ; it all chargee paid. tSend ue your name and addresanew.

mundston where he haut «-ptaOj-J n"n*0aMW
tion in the offices of the Transcontinental zensall and broke boom. She stopped here 
Railway. this evening for slight repairs.

If you once try the Ungar Laundry 
way of cleaning linen, etc., you will never 
allow any other method. 'Phone 58 for a 
team to call

The S. S. Lake Manitoba was reported 
120 miles west of Malin Head at 8.30 p.m. 
yesterday.

Beware of Ointments for Catarrh 
That Contain Murcurv, $4.50 Silk Waists,t

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.9.89 9.96 10-00 
9.21 9.20 9.36 
9.06 9.18 9.24 
9.03 9.16 9.26

July .........
October 
December 
January .

Now $2.75
will surely destroy the sense ofas mercury ^ ,

emell and completely derange the whole sys
tem when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
except on prescriptions from reputable phy
sicians. as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly derive 
from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac
tured by F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, O., 
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It to taken internally and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney ft Co. Testimoniale

Sold by Druggists. Price 76c. per bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

These Waists are made of fine 
quality, and are up-to-date in every 
particular.

White Lawn Waists from 35c te 75c
All Excellent Value.

Alfred Burley. Gen. Agent.
Office. 46 Prince»» SL 'Pbcne. 190.SHOE AND LEATHER FAIR

TO BE HELD IN CHICAGO
FREEJudge Willrich, U. S. consul at this 

port, has received the following commu
nication :

“The third annual National Shoe and

$10,000 TO BATTLE FIELD FUNDS Hatty, Lahood & HattyOttawa June 2.—(Special.)—Earl Grey 
subscription of $10,000 to the 282 Brussels Street.announces a 

Quebec Battlefields Fund from an anony- 
contri-butor in New York.Leather Market Fair will be held in Chi

cago from August 26th to September 2nd, 
1906, under the management of the Jacob- 
sen Publishing Company, proprietors of 
Hide and Leather and Shoe Trade Jour
nal, 184 Lake street, Chicago, for the 
purpose of exhibiting samples of American 
leather, shoes and other leather goods, and 
also leather working machinery and acces
sories where buyers and sellers from the 
United States and other parts of the world 

meet and interview representatives

mous

EIGHTY-NINE DROWNED.
June Weddings.—Procure your license 

from the government issuer, W. G. J. 
Watson, cor. Charlotte and Union.

Khaboarst, Asiatic Russia, June 2.—A 
large barge laden with Chinese prisoners 
has been capsized in the Amur river, and 
eighty-nine persons drowned.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Canadian 
Detective 

Bureau, Ltd.

We undertake all legitimate detective 
work for Banks, Corporations or private 
individuals.

New York, May 30.—Steamer Celtic from 
Liverpool and Queenstown, reports May 23, 
lat. 50 23, Ion. 20 12, passed a spar standing 
about six feet out of water, apparently at
tached to sunken wreckage.

Boston, May 31.-Notlce is given by the 
lighthouse board that the fog signal »PP® 
ratus of Hen and Chickens ll*ht vessel No. 
86 Is deranged and cannot be 1!®,led 
to sound the characteristic correctly; repairs 
will be made as soon as practicable.

THE
tf

CONSULTATION FREE.
Investigations strictly confidential. Offices: 

16-17 St. Paul Bldg.. Halifax. N. S.
L. J. EHLERSi

Supt. for Maritime Provinces.

Ice Cream for Picnics The amount of Inland Revenue collect
ed at this port during the month of May 

$21,678.59 which is $5,258.96 less thanwas
May, 1907.We are now in a position to supply pure, 

rich Ice cream In any quantity. Also cream, 
etc. A trial order will 

our goods are the best.
milk, butter, eggs, 
convince you that may

of leading houses and examine their ma
chines.

“Exhibitors are not allowed to erect 
booths or pavilion» or to do anything 
beyond installing their own samples, car
ing for them during the fair, and removing 
them at it» close. This insures absolute 
uniformity of construction, decorations, 
etc., and prevents competitive display.

“You are instructed to bring this pro
posed third annual National Shoe and Le v 
that Market Fair to the attention of 
firms and manufacturers in your district 
who will be interested, in order that they 
may attend and submit samples if they 
desire to do so.”

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

Steamers.
1 687 W M MacKay.

Indranl* 2,339, R Reford ft Co- 
Vera. 1.866, Wm Thomson ft Co.
Auguftte, 1,716, J E Moore.
Sobo, 2,313, Wm Thomson ft Co.

Schooners.
Abble ft Era Hooper, 176, R C Elkin.
Dara C. 402. J W Smith.
Erie 119, N C Scott.
Farl Grey 379, J W Smith.
B. C. Oates, 103. C M Kerrison.
Evadne, 361, R C Elkin.
EM Roberts, 322, R C Elkin.
Florence R Hewson, 289, J A Likely.
F ft E Givan, 99, C M Kerrison.
0en,VS,Vanley.4'97A jV^cAlary.

Barton, 102, J W McAlary.
119. D J Purdy.

J Arthur Lord, 189, F C Beatteay. 
Pendleton’s Satisfaction, 459, J H Scammell 

ft Co.
Romeo, 111. P McIntyre.
Vere B Roberts. J W Smith.
W E & W L Tuck, 395, J A Gregory.
Witch Hazel, 238, Stetson, Cutler ft Co.

The Maritime Dairy Co., Ltd.
Retail Store, Union street, ’phone 2149. 

Factory, 159 Main street, 'phone 1736.

ESTATE NOTICE

The Busy Man ■
T BTTKR8 OF ADMINISTRATION OF THE 

JXJ Estate of Andrew Campbell, late of the 
city of Saint John, Teamster, deceased, have 

granted to the undersigned administra- \ ifENbeen
Itor

All persons having 
are requested to fll< 
by affidavit, as by law required, at the of
fice of the undersigned Solicitor, in this 
City and all persons Indebted to the estate 
*re requested to make immediate payment 
at the said office.

DATED at the City of Saint John, this 
Twenty-seventh day of May, A. D. 1908. y JOHN A. CAMPBELL,

Administrator.

claims against the estate 
e the same, duly proven

>i must have some recreation, and this should be inter
spersed with music The PLAYER PIANOS that are 
now on the market are a great boon, not only to the busy 
man but his family and friends, as he can play not only 
the classical compositions but popular airs, and can play 
the music as the author intended or to suit himself. This 
piano can be played in the ordinary way as any other 
piano, or can be played by the most inexperienced per
son with the music rolls in the most artistic manner.

We invite you to call and see this wonderful Simplex 
Piano on exhibition at our warerooms.

/Hr VIMR. A. MUNRROE DORR MAKES A 
GREAT HIT. tb

^ V7

H M 
Ida M 
Ida May,/

At the Princess tàeatre last night, Mr. 
A. Munroe Dorr was repeatedly encored 
in hia gong, Vacation Days. Mr. Dorr 
is acknowledged to be the beet illustrated 
song singer in the business and the man
agement are to be congratulated in se
curing such excellent talent for their 
theatre. He will only be here for a short 
time and all should take advantage of 
this opportunity to hear him.

A well pleased crowd of people saw the 
pictures last night from the opening hour 
until the commencement of the last show 
and it is safe to say that a crowded house 
will be the rule this afternoon and even
ing.

ROBERT G. MURRAY, 
Solicitor.

1292-6-8 A/\/

WMved y TOWESTERN ASSURANCE flL YfWV/ \VZ\X When you want your furniture repaired 
and upholstered, the right place to get 
the work done is at Sinclair’s, 77 Princess.Established A. D. 185L

Assets, 93,300,000
Uwee paid rinoe organisation.

Over $40,000,000.

A
DEATHSAf P?

C. /. /fr

STOKES —In loving remembrance of Mar
garet M. Stokes, who died June 1, 1899.
Thou art gone but not forgotten,

Never shall thy memory fade;
Loving thoughts shall ever linger

Around the grave where thou art laid.

FARRIS.—In this city on the 31st ult., 
John E. Farris, in the 62nd year of his 
age. leaving one daughter to mourn.

Funeral from the residence of his son-in- 
law, T. A. Armour, 48 Adelaide street, Wed
nesday, June 3rd, at 2.30 p. m.

WARD.—In this city on the 30th ult., Miss I 
Mabel Louis Ward, second daughter of Frank ! 
and Celia Ward, in the 13th year of her age.

Funeral this afternoon from her father's 
residence, 260 City Road.

The leading film, An Extraordinary 
Overcoat, ia without doubt one of the best 
comedies ever seen in this city. Running 
for Office, is an experience of a man who 
ie running an election and tries to please 
all with whom he comes in contact. Views 
of Rome, and views of Scotland are the 
best of their kind and very interesting.

Miss Evelyn EU», late of the Princess 
Theatre, Manchester, England, was well 
received by the audience.

Matinee every afternoon for ladies and 
children.

R. W. W. FRINK, The W. H. Johnson Co., Ltd."MManager. Branch St. John. NB
Place your Fire Insurance with 

MACMJM & FOSTER, St. Jehu, N.B
7 MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, 

Also Halifax. Sydney and New GlasgowTHE WOMAN OF IT.
Harold—You seem worried; there is no danger of the yacht capsizing.
Myrtle__That’s just it! No chance o^aheroic rescue and all the folks talking

about me!

k Representing Engllah Conrapaniea

Lowest Current Rates»

1 /■

" X
...- • •. L-. .
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AMUSEMEMTS
Ba rgains

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY Two New Pathe
Successes :NICKEL!For week at IMONDAY

TUESDAY

The 2 BarKers, Ltd___________THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.----------------
16—TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS—10

The Bargee’s
100 Princess, 111 Brussels and 

447 Main Streets.
SPECIAL! Daughter

Biblical Story of the 17th century; intro-Romance ■— 
during scenic beauties heretofore unequal- 

Remarkable panoramas from castle
: “Mary of 

Magdala”
: led. 

towers.Pansy Dark Flour, ......... $4.75 per bbl.
Barkers’ Pride Choice Family Flour.. - 

$5.70 bbl.
McLeod’s Special Best “ “ $6.25 bbl. 
Five Thistles Best Manitoba $6.70 bbl.
Choice Potatoes...................
Best Scotch cane sugar, x.
Bananas 15c dozen 2 dozen for .25c 
Two bottles Barkers’ Liniment .
Two bottle German Mustard ..

A Spiritualistic
Meeting

TO LETHELP WANTED-MALECARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS
I

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 3 days,

" 2 week's, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at 
price of 3.

Dealing with incidents in the 
life of one of -the Bible’s love
liest characters.

For 1 day, lc for each word.
" 2 days, 2c for each word.
" 3 days, 3c for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
" 3 weeks or 1 month, *12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

LD CARRIAGES MADE NEW: PAINT- 
ing and repairing of all kinds by com- 

BOSTON CARRIAGE CO., 
Shaw’s

O $1.50 per bbl. 
....$4,75 cwt.

Û.
A new comedy with a laugh every five 

seconds. Something entirely novel.

Songs of the Hour
THE GIRL FROM OUR OWN GREAT 

WEST—Mies Alicia Wren.
SOMEONE THAT I KNOW AND YOU

KNOW, TOO—DeWitt Cairns. ____
ORCHESTRA AND REALISTIC EFFE 
CTS. -

petent workmen.
J. W. Richardson, Manager (Price & 
old stand), Main street.

3c for each word.
or 1 week, 4c for each word. 25c

Exquisitely Colored
Realistically Acted

Elaborate Setting

.25c
CUSTOM TAILOR

1 >OY WANTED. ALLEN'S DRUG STORE, 
-L> Waterloo street. 1287-6-8TT. G. YOUNGCLAUS, 67 CHARLOTTE 

11 street, Custom Tailoring In all its 
branches; all orders receive personal atten
tion. All the latest New York fasbl

LET.—TWO FRONT ROOMS WITH 
1294-6-9

mo
-1- or without board, 27 Coburg at.. HELP WANTED-FEMALE

vTtanTED IMMEDIATELY.—a HOUSE- S 

> V maid for one month. Apply by letter or i pjy 
telephone to MRS. JAMES F. ROBERTSON, 
Rothesay. Telephone No., Rothesay 18.

1289-tf

ons.
:

A new thing in motion pictures.TABLE. — BOX STALL, CARRIAGE 
room; convenient for private rig. Ap- 

evenings, 7 o'clock, JOHN HARGREAV-
t

ENGRAVERS 84 City road

. C. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
Water Street. Telephone 982.

mo LET.—UPPER FLAT, 6 ROOMS ON 
-L Military st Rent $6.50. Apply 46 Prin- 
cess street. 1258-tf

mo LET.—ONE ROOM FOR ONE OR TWO 
JL gentlemen. 27 Castle street. 1246-6-3

F gravers. 53
/■'lOOK WANTED—AT ONCE. APPLY 
V MISS PARKS, Stone house, Park street, 
Mount Pleasant. 1295-6-9

The following enterprising Druggists are 
receive TIMES WANT THE PALACE, West EndFRUIT-WHOLESALEauthorized to 

ADS. and issue receipts for same.
All Wants left at Time* Want Ad. Sta

tions are immediately telephoned^ 
office, and if received before •
are inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left 
tiens any time during the d«* « «*** 
Ing, and will receive ae prompt and oajsfnl 

if sent direct to The Tfanee

I \T7ANTED.—A COMPETENT COOK; AP- 
VV ply to W. M. JARVIS, 198 Princess et, 
in evening, or at office, 118 Prince William 
st., during office hours. 1274-6-8

\7[7ANTED.—AT ONCE; A COOK FOR A 
t V public institution in the city. Apply 

84 Burpee avenue. 1276-6-8

Cmtt0,?acug=eumh^m°^a^rpnr:

street

ffmO LET.—SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE 
-L at Ketepec, on C. P. R. Enquire W. F.

1154-ttGODARD, 134 Prince William at.
HOWARD will be support

ed byHOWARDm LET.—VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, 84 
-L Sydney st Apply to E. F. GREANY, 
46 tt street, ’phone 262-2L 1118-tf

JIMMY FAIRBANKSThe Great Scottish Enter
tainer, the artist who was 
until ten days ago the Star of 
the Royal Scots, and on
June 22nd begins an engage
ment as headliner for Ham- 
merstein in New York.
WWWVWWWWWWWWN

This great performer will be at

).—A DINING ROOM GIRL AND 
cook. Apply L C. R. DINING 

1276-tt mmo LET—DOUBLE AND SINGLE ROOM, 
A with board. 15 ORANGE ST.wFURNITURE REPAIRERS. 912-2mos who will say farewell to The 

Palace
ROOM. m\.o LET—THE THREE STORY BRICK 

building, 7 and 9 Water street, suitable 
tor wholesale business. Apply to GEO. B. 
FAIRWEATHER, Prince William street

656—tt

T7VURNITURE REPAIRERS. LET ME FIX 
Jc your old furniture up as good as new.
I makea speciality of building wardrobes 
and screen doors. Prompt attention to all 
”derl SHOP. 2» WateHo. -treet. Real 
dence, 72% Waterloo, L. H. SEELY.

TWANTED.—LADY STENOGRAPHER AND 
VV office assistant, wholesale house ; bright, 
neat, rapid; 6 months’ experience preferred; 
state salary. Address H, Evening Times.

attention as 
Office.

i Wednesday Night
\ NOT A BARGAIN SEEKER.

Adelbert—Why doesn’t your friend look 
with favor on George’s suit?

Gertrude—Because she saw one just liko 
it in the window of a clothing store mark
ed $6.99.

CENTRE s 1266-6-4
mo LET—FLAT IN NEW HOUSE, OPPO- 
1 site Rtvervlew Park, Douglas avenue. 
Apply 449 Main street. ______________888-tt.

And Jimmy in turn is to 
receive the support of

; SOS Union St.! 
162 Princes* St. 

164 Charlotto St. 
29 Waterloo St.

\X7ANTED.—A GIRL TO GO TC> WKST- 
W field; good wages. Apply MRS. C. K. 
L. JARVIS, 143 Duke st___________ 1263-6-4

TT4TANTED.—A WOMAN TO LOOK AFTER 
VV five children; references required. Ap
ply MISS BOWMAN, 111 Princess st_________

/General girls, cooks and housb-
VJT maids. Always very best places and 

WOMEN'S EXCHANGE, tea

Geo. B. Prie»,
Burpmo B. Brown 
H. J. Dick 
Coo. P. AUon 
S.C Hughes * Ca..l09Hftusols St.

gasoline engines
mo let—self contained dwelling 
-L house No. 242 Germain street, hot wa
ter heating and modern Improvements. la- 
quire of F. J. HARDING, Marine & Fisher
ies Department Telephone No. 443. 372-tL

16 AMATEURS 16rtASOLINE ENGINES.-DONT BUY a

Sfer ss s ™,.r|
HOLDEN), 62 Waterloo st, in Myers m

chine shop. __________ ______________ _____
m5Srî55iTR5w^S^TO^A 8A8;

WfK11 traskCO., 29 Dock st, St John, N. B.

23-tt
There will be lots of fun, don’t 

miss WednesdayThe Palace To-morrow
Wednesday Eve’g only

NORTH END : highest wages, 
and lunch. 47 Germain street SUMMER COTTAGES TO LETSST Main St. 

AOS Main St.' 
SSI Main St. 

39 Main St.

Coo. W. Hobon 
T. J.Ourlek 
Robt. B. Coupo 
B.J, Mahonoy

Remember a Gold Watch
will be given away Friday 
night to the lucky ticket holder

YX7ANTBD.—COATMAKBRS AND HELP- 
VV ers in tailoring department Apply to 
J. N. HARVEY, Opera House Block. 1117-tf

BAY SHORE.
mWO SUMMER COTTAGES ADJOINING 
A Seaside Park, partly furnished. F. E. 
DE MILL. 1366-6-3

»,

ft X/V'V'W'V'VXAr'VWX/X/VWA^VXAe'VXA

GENTS WANTED — MEN OR WOMEN,
everyA- one-third profit quick seller 

home, legitimate business, no scheme. Write 
quick for particulars. Address “RELIABLE” 
care Times Office, 8t John .N. B. 23-t.f.

groceries Admission as always 10c.?
WEST END: Admission always 10c.I:LOSTw. c. Wilton. Comor

Rodney and Ludlow AT ONCE, COATMAKER,
Highest wages with
LH. C. BROWN. 85 

«-tf.

rCTANTED —
VV male or female.

OST.—SATURDAY AFTERNOON; GOLD
Finder 
1285-6-2

T Ôst7—ON SATURDAY; ROUND COILED1 
lJ gold brooch. Finder please leave at 
Times Office. 1282-6-3

T OST.—ON UNION OR CHARLOTTE ST., 
Li lady’s black leather -belt with large 
buckles. Will finder leave at Times Office

L crest cuff link, with motto, 
please return to Telegraph Office.Wo C. Wilson, Comor

Union and Rodney
steady work guaranteed. 
Germain StHARDWARE ft'

S. Jt. OUvo, Comor
Ludlow and Towor

I PRINCESS THEATRESEATS, DIFFERENT 
Bring pattern. Var MISCELLANEOUSerforatbd

1 shape» and

amels. « Waterloo. ________
Programme for Monday and Tuesday

t5he Extraordinary Overcoat
Another of those High Class Comedies of which we have had so 

many Nothing has ever been shown in the city to equal it. DO NOT 
MISS SEEING IT.

J5ho Country About Rome
(Instructive.)

Running For Office
Comedy.

Views of Scotland
(Very interesting and instructive.)

The Best Vocalists in the City
Mr. A. Munroe Dorr will sing “Miss Killamey.”
Mise Evelyn Ellis, late of the Princess Theatre, Manchester, Eng

land will be heard in the latest popular songs.
ADMISSION 5c. MATRON AND USHERS IN ATTENDANCE.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, lc for each word.

” 2 days, 2c for each word.
” 8 days, 3c for each word.
" 4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
" 2 weeks, 8c for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 3.

£ siLOWER COVB : ware.
297 Charlotto St.P.J.Donohuo,

ICE
FOR SALEVALLEY >

germs; » ’fÏÏSto^UnSÎÛo^ 163

». Phone:

West 24; West 27-2L

U -rpoR SALE.—PRACTICALLY NEW DOU- 
JJ ble-eeated wagon, phaeton etyle ; can be 
seen at W. Ruddock;^ Carnage Shop^Kin|

63 Gardon St. 
44 Wall St.

Chat. K- Short.
C. F. Wade.

FAIRVILLB:
O. D. Haneon.________

A FRIENDLY DIG.
Edith—There is a rumor that Daisy 

cheats awfully at bridge.
Ethel—Is that why you were 00 anxious 

, to get her for a partner last night?

f

fHRY WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 GER- 
-L main, for home cooked lunches, tea, 
ice cream. Special rates to daily patrons.

XPOR SALE.—JUMP-SEAT CARRIAGE, IN 
x) good condition; aet of harness and out
fit at a bargain price. JOHN HARGREAVES 
84 City road. Apply evenings. 7 o'clock ^ ^

■1Falràtllo IRON FOUNDERS
TX7ANTBD.—FLAT ABOUT 5 ROOMS, 
VV with improvements; good location. H.

1283-6-8
fvEoN FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORM 

SS'stf. tiin and Braee Founder..

G. W., P. O. Box 942.
TTIOR SALE.—"THE SCIENCE OF RAIL- 
Jj ways," by Kirkman; 17 vole., bound in
|alfomS)T022,naty.“ BnaP at $6' AP&«

AMERICAN DYE WORKS TX7ANTED. — SECOND-HAND BICYCLE 
W -jrith coaster brake. Apply P. O. Box

'AMD ‘zt *9

^illdinrgs(0£^rld^s^Bân^MachlneCaaÜngs-

Bruaeehf’«treat*; ’offle*,

Tel. 356.

T-8-K2I

TX7ANTED.—FURNISHED, FOUR OR FIVE 
VV room flat, by married couple, no chil
dren. Summer months or permanent. Ad
dress “FLAT,” care Times. 23-tf

-FAWToirS^SALES STABLES—P. B. IS- 
XJ land horses for sale; from 1,000 to 1,400 
lbs. W. LAWTON. Stables, 16 to 18 Peel 
street. ’Phone 925.

•MTISS McGRATH—VOCAL AND IN8TRU- 
1VX mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street

1373-tf

ci TEAM AND FRENCH CLEANING OF 
D all kinds done In reasonable time; al
so dyeing of gen ta' wearing apparel. Our

«
TjTDISON GOLD-MjpULDED RECORDS 
JCJ for June; call early for choice. Edison 
phonographs with latest improvements Pho
nographs repaired àt WILLIAM CRAW
FORD’S, 105 Princess street, opposite White 
Store. ________

i
office. 1321 ! y

leather and shoe findings

WM. PETERS. ._

TTiOR SALE.—DARK BAY HORSE, PNEU- 
JC matic tired wagon and harness. Apply 
142 Waterloo st._________ _____________

architects __________

T71, NEIL BRODIB, ARCHITECT, 42 PRIN- 
cess street, St. John, N. B. Pbope 741.

OPERA HOUSERAILROADS AND STEAMERS

OR SALE.—1 SINGLE-SEATED CARRI- 
age; cheap. 27 Oastle street. 1245-6-3F

Tues, and Wed. June 2 and 3liquor dealers XTEW DOMESTIC, NEW HOME AND 
IN Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines; 
genuine needles and oil for all kinds of sew- 
ing machines and phonographs repaired; buy 
from me and save money paid to agents. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 105 Princess street 
opposite White Store.

T7SOR SALE.—PLATE GLASS SHOP FRONT 
JC Apply 652 Main street , 1082-6-6

BOARDINGART STORES
LTD.,COMBAU OO.. 

Pelleson Pera ft Co-. Brandies.

M^Wholesale 
Box 352. 
Whiskeys;

P^e^wV^ °AF 
rPti?£..P«0tR0ow.T™BSaRwEk«ADArni IriPe ’

T>OARDTNG.—ACCOMMODATION FOR 
D boarders at MRS. KELLY’S, 178 Prin-

1264-6-4

2

ft EVENT OF THE SEASON

THOMAS JEFFERSON
In His Beautiful Production of

Homeseekers’ Excursionscess street.

cà
FOUND SECOND-CLASS ROUND 

TRIP TICKETS
JUNE

attorney-at-law 10 £24TJIOU'ND.—A SILK UMBRELLA IN KING 
Ij Square. Owner can have same by 
proving property and paying for this adver
tisement. Apply 382 Union at. 1284-6-2

BRIDGE DISASTERS.T740R SALE—FINE ENGLISH ROSEWOOD 
.T Sofa, nearly 100 years old, at a anap, 
purchased from late Charles Bayard estate. 
Stoves, carpets, etc. Hanging lamps half- 
price. a H. SMITH, 232 Britain street

Issued FromJULY■'A IRON FENCES St. John, N. B.Mrs. Brown (who has been reading of 
bridges being swept away by floods)— 
These bridge disasters are terrible.

OR SALE—OLD MAHOGANY FURNI- jjr Smith—I should say so; my wife
leaflet ’mcGRATH's” FURfHTURIS  ̂AND ****  ̂ & 81,1,6

DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Brus- of bridge last night, 
sels street. Near Wilson’s Foundry.

8 1 22 RIPVANWINKLECanada
BARRY. qtewart ir0n*7"work8 worr?aM.p^«T:

fe et Cincinnati, Ohio. The worm ^ ae_
eat Iron Fence Works, can YOUNG,
signs and get our prlcea V. A.
Agent. 736 Main street _

TOAUGUST
5 & 16Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, „

^nfRegulateron which women can

Winnipeg,. $32.00 
Brandon, . 33.55 
Regina, . 35.75 
Moosejaw, 36.00 
MacUod, . 40.00 
Calgary . 40.50 

! Edmonton . 42.50

BAGGAGE TRANSFER SPLENDID SUPPORTING COMPANY.

Prices: $1.00, 75c., 60c. ajid 25c.

Sale opens Saturday, May 30th at Boa 
Office, at 10 a. m.

SEPT.
2, 16. 30

CJ. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART AGE 
b Axent 99 Germain street. Phone 1696, 
Weet Side Express. Furniture packed, 
moved, stored.

depend. Sold In three degrees 
of strength—No. I, til No. 2, 
10 degrees stronger, $8; No. 8,

•F -J sent7 Prepaid on re^Pt of price.
I 'S, Free pamphlet. Address : ÎHI 

BxggllMlllMCl.TBWItTI.6llT. VmeerklWmdoJ

Fine Large English Goose
berry Bushes, also Black 

Currants.

LIVERY STABLES_________

All boarders recelve our P?^ °n?,lRQg pro- 
&e -

Y0B^rd,=agT«™°r, SUM- ^ 

Phons 1367.

t
TTIOR SALE—FARM AT GOLDEN GROVE, 
r Apply 10 GERMAIN STREET. 634-6-11 J z.V* ' Return Limit 

Two Months 
From Date of 

Issue.

C^Æms

laltv of moving furniture to summer rest-

&La^^CO., 65 Mill street 'Phone a 622 and 534. OPERA HOUSEPUMPS nj«ySUndard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pumps, Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and OH Separators.

Three Days, Starting Thursday, June 4Equally Low Rates to Other Points
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS Bros., props.

IV. H. C. Mackay, St. John, N.B. 
W. B. Howard, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St. John, N.B.
Matinees Friday and Saturday

GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES— 
G Niwind Second Head Carriages and 
Bxprese Wagon» for Bale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

LUMBER Mr. KIRK BROWNE. S. Stephenson % Co. uTTIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
XX Lumber. Send me list of what Tou have 
to sell THOS. NAGLE, 5314 Dock Street 
■Phones Main 991 and 1976.

I have a limited number of these Fine 
Fruits. Now is the time to plant them.

Leave your orders at 159 Union street, 
or Lancaster Heights.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK, Florist.

Thursday Evenrngr.

DON’T WAITCARPENTER THE SIGN OF THE CROSSMACHINISTS AND ENGINEERST» M THORNE, CARPENTER, ESTIM- 
R mate. furnished; fly screens and storm 
Mwl^tended to; all kinds of Jobbing 

receives prompt attention. SHOF, n* 
Princess, Phone 1724-21. _______________

CAST OFF CLOTHING

till overtaken by Accident or Illness, then It 
will be too late to lecure a policy from m Special Friday Matinee 

Magnificent Scenic Production
glne with cylinder 10x8 These englnea have 4 
been rebuilt. J. FRED WILLIAMSON, ln- J 
diantown. Telephone, 229-31. House, 1724-11. j

MEN AND WOMEN. ZjTHE EMPIRE ACCIDENT and SURETY COUw Big e for unnatural 
diechargH.inflanxmation»» 
irritation* er nlceratlonfi 
of ntnoous membranes, 

Palaleee, and not aetrla* 
gent er poisonous.

EAST LYNNEftDO IT NOW

Chief Office for Maritime Provinces, 
«7 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

McLEAN & McGLOAN. Managers.

A

LSfe.
k mm»uri,ogm|

Friday Evening OTHELLO, Satur
day Matinee THE ETERNAL CITY, 
Saturday Evennig.THE CHRISTIAN

Mat-

iTTANTED TO PURCHASE—GENTLE-
,srf.-æ-“6i..Fs û

aœ.ira .'ru—"'

“SHE WHO HESITATES IS LOST.”
Myrtilla—He proposed, but I didn’t eay 

yes. I want to keep him on the rack for 
a while.

Miranda—Be careful, or you may find 
yourself on the shelf. |

At the annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick Masonic Hall Company yester
day afternoon, J. Twining Hartt and W. 
H. Thome were added to the list of di
rectors, succeeding the late John Short 
and Hon. A. I. Trueman. The other di
rectors were re-elected as follows; T. A. 
Godsoe, E. A. Everett, Hon. J. V. Ellis, 
W. Watson Allen, George Black, William 
B Wallace. Thomas Walker, M. D. Alex
ander R. Campbell, George S. Fisher, 
William E. Vroom, G. B. Hegan, F. L. 
Tufts and F. J. G. Knowlton.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
PSHS
OirouUc nut on request.

i 1

CHIFresh^ Vegetables, Egg^-f ButK

Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 2o2.
Prices: Nights, 16c., 26e., 35c., 60c. 

lnees, 15c., 26c.$3
COAL AND WOOD

Pi
RIGGER mSCOTCH anthracite coal

.. .U.1UIUS, 50 >0 a ton Of 11 bags. ———r; ~ HOLMES, RIGGER; SPEC-
m -oft coal OO hand. N. R laity of heavy lifts and all kinds of spllc-

Tel. 42. JAMES b. 6 M11, street. lng; gear t0 hire. Shop, Water street.

HOTELSMotor Launches insuredT .1. SIZES tf!A i

ROYAL HOTEL

ft-TTÊsT OF ROCK MAPLE AND Ml-^u j 
A j u vv soft wood and kind-j«U co'ateG!y8d c6s8MAN "cü“S*’ pÏj - 

How. ’Phone 1227.

Against loss by Fire 
(ashore or afloat) 
Stranding, Sinking, 
Collision and Colli
sion Liability.

41, 43 AND 45 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Raymond Si Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND.

SILVER PLATING
COPPElt AND 

suer», Lamps, etc.. 
Tableware cleaned

OLD, SILVER, NICKEL, Ci 
IjT Brass Plating. Chandeliers, 

like new
SO MANY SPOONS.

TTtRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD "nd polished. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
r wood .... Scotch Anthracite •• •• -®ftu groNDINES & TAYLOR, 21 Waterloo St. 
wood .. American Anthracite Springnm ,phone ] 567.n.
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304._____________ |

Every WomanIn North End $1.00. Par (he pjllT?r„_1„hJ8 =»■"■ J *■ VIIIMli
wood Is just from mill. MURRAY fc vtutu- ulalereeied and ihetidknow
ORY. LTD.. Phone 251. - . ™ jSpr„

Tba MW Vagleel Eyrlege.
Beet—M oat conven

ient. It clennaes 
lâtanüy.

H. A. DOHERTY^Tine_Yes, dear, on this old settee my 
great-grandfather courted my great-grand
mother, my grandfather courted my 
grandmother and my father courted my 
mother.

Fred—Great Cupid! Did you say it was 
a settee ?

Nina—Why, certainly. What did you 
think it was?

Fred—I thought perhaps it was a spoon 
chest.

VICTORIA HOTEL
KING STREET, ST. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATESV 
AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.ftJarvis a WhittaKer

LYONS THE ADVERTISED D. W. McCormicH, Prop.
T». P. & W. F. STARR. LTD. WHOLE- 
XV Bale and retail coal merchants. Agente 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smyths Street. 
14 Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115. 3-6-lyr

. st. John. N.Box SOS • 
late advertising manager Fraser. Fraeur to

SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able retraits.
o-

U/>e DUFFEMNftre •■« Marine Imwmwi
Connecticst Fire Insurance Ca, 

Beaten Insuranee Cnmpony,
SHE’D RATHER DO IT THAT WAY'.

FOSTER, BOND OX CO,
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

John H. Bond, Manage*

Ipfti-A ? Dr. Bailey, of Fredericton, and Dr. G. 
U. Hay have returned from Qttawa, 
where they attended the Royal Society
meetings.

Gerald—I want you to tell me just 
what you think of me.

Gerald'ine—Have you a telephone in
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

wVh me e»â fneveeee 
r.vr.tnietw teiree to»VROOM ft ARNOLD,

CLARK * ADAMS Union Street. We«t End.

. A ferity, ’ your hmi.«e ?150 Prince Wis. Street.

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES—AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.f
i -
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WHITNEY STARTS WITH AN
ADVANTAGE OF SIX SEATS

IN ONTARIO’S ELECTIONS

PUGSLEY’S PROMISES SHOWN 
TO HAVE LITTLE FOUNDATION

THE CIGARS 
of QUALITY ]

DEMAND 
THE BEST

Every Liberal in the Province Will Have to Eight for His Life-- t
Parliament Discusses Chances of G. T. P. Taking 

Over the N. B. Coal and Railway Co.—Dr. Pugs- Conceded by All. 

ley Makes Lame Excuses for His Extravagant 
Statements About Sale of the Road.

Nominations Yesterday and Return of Government is4 :

3

! There will be 106 members in the new 
house instead of 98, redistribution having 
added eight.

Of these new seats four go to Toronto, 
where the situation is peculiar and com
plicated. The old ridings are retained» 
two members being given to each. Nfi 
less than thirty candidates are in running 
in the city. Eight Conservatives, eight 
Socialists, four Liberals, four Labor, two 
Independent Conservatives, two Indepen
dent Liberals and two Independents.

With the exception of B. constituency 
in North Toronto, however, where B. C. 
Hosack, Independent-Liberal, may have a 
chance, the Conservatives are almost cer
tain to carry the whole city.

Toronto, June 1.—Liberals and Conser
vatives started a race for office in On
tario today when nominations were held 

i in all the constituencies in the province. 
The branch lines bill passed through, ^he elections will take place next Mon

committee after the amendment had been j ^ay 
withdrawn, providing that the govern-

<
l

Ottawa, June 1.—A Fredericton de
spatch, Baying that the Grand Trunk Pa
cific had abandoned the project of taking 
over any portion of the New Brunswick 
Central Railway, furnished the text for 
a discussion in the house this afternoon, 
in committee on the Grand Trunk branch 
lines bill, Mr. Crocket asked "has the 
minister of public works any information 
as to the intention of the G. T. P. Com
pany with regard to the branch line from 
Chipman to St. John?

“During the recent election . in New 
Brunswick,” Mr. Crocket continued, 
“Mr. Hays and Mr. Morse of the G. T. 
P. Company went over the property of 
the New Brunswick Coal and Railway 
and the minister of public works inti
mated in more than one public speech 
that he expected to be able to announce 
in a short time the completion of arrange
ments for the purchase by the G. T. P. 
of the New Brunswick Coal and Railway, 
for the use of the Transcontinental Rail
way.

“I may say also that the hon. member 
for Carleton, New Brunswick, in the 
course of the campaign went so far as to 
state that the announcement would be 
made of the close of the deal within a 
week from the date of his speech. I 
would like to know from Mr. Pugsley, 
what position this matter is in.

"A press despatch today says that the 
G. T. P. had no intention whatever of 
using the New Brunswick Coal and Rail
way in connection with the Transcontin
ental lines.”

"I can only say,” replied Mr. Pugsley, 
“that I have been informed on several oc
casions by the principal officials of the 
G. T. P., that they thought that the rail
way from Chipman to Norton, and thence 
either by a separate line, or by the I. C. 
R. to St. John, would afford a very satis
factory means of reaching the harbor of 
St. John. They have stated to me more 
than once that they recqgnize the import
ance of getting a direct connection from 
the main line to St. John.”

“Does it run near Chipman?” asked Mr. 
Foster.

Mr. Pugsley answered, “It runs through 
Chipman and from the main line through 
St. John by way of Chipman is only 
seventy-eight miles, and I think probably 
it is tie shortest route they could take to 
get to St. John. I know also that they 
have been very much interested in the 
question of terminal facilities at the port 
of St. John, and have considered the 
question of utilizing Courtenay Bay for 
their terminals.

“I think I was quite justified in mak
ing the statements I made in the past, 
because I had very positive assurance 
from the officials of the G. T. P. that they 
were favorable to making this connection 
with St. John. I was also given the as
surance that their destination would 
largely rest with the minister of railways 
and not only had statements been made 
to myself, but there was the positive state
ment made in a public way by the then 
minister of railways, (Mr. Emmerson), 
that he would favor the making of that 
connection with St. John.

“As to whether or not the G. T. P. 
has changed its views with regard to the 
matter, I am not in a position to say.”

He added that the press despatch al
luded to was probably of a partisan na
ture.

"Do I understand,” asked Mr. Crocket, 
“that the minister is yet quite hopeful 
that the G. T. P. will take over the New 
Brunswick Coal and Railway for the pur
pose of connecting that line with .the city 
of St. John?"

“I may say that since the change of 
government in the province of New 
Brunswick, I do not know that the pro
vincial government would desire to part 
with the road. I have no intimation to 
that effect, and, of course, there must be 
a seller as well as a buyer,” was Mr, 
Pugsley’s reply.

<
There is not now and has not been at 

ment take over such lines as the company any time during the campaign any doubt 
may elect not to retain. ! of the result. It is generally conceded

Mr. Foster secured withdrawal of a ! that y,e Whitney government will be 
statement made by Sir Frederick Borden ; sustained but the Liberals are putting up 
on Friday that he (Foster) had taken a a strong, though uphill fight, to reduce 
commission on the sale of lands bought the overwhelming majority which the 
by Mr. Foster for the Union Trust Com- government had in the last legislature, 
pany, of which he was the manager. Already six conservatives have been rc-

Rising to a question of privilege Mr. turned unopposed but every Liberal will 
Foster quoted the amended statement of j ^ required to do battle for _ his seat. 
Sir Frederick to say that the lands in 
question were not bought for the Union 
Trust Company. They were not paid for 
with moneys of the company, and not 
one dollar of the company’s money was 
taken by him for lands purchased by 
him. The statement was absolutely un
true and he asked Sir Frederick to with
draw it.

Sir Frederick replied: “Since he states 
that the statement is not correct and that 
he did not do what I said he has done, 1 
am the last man in the world to mis
represent an hon. member and I with
draw the statement.”

Sir Wilfred Laurier moved that begin
ning Tuesday there shall be morning sit
tings and that the rule requiring the 
house to rise at 6 o’clock on Wednesday 
be cancelled.

Mr. Borden pointed out there were 
several important committees sitting in 
the morning and morning sittings would 
create some inconvenience. He objected 
especially to cancelling the Wednesday 
evening rule.

After discussion Sir Wilfrid conceded 
the latter point. The house will there
fore meet every morning at 11, rise at 1, 
resume at 3, sit until 6, resuming agam 
at 8 o’clock for the night sitting.

On Wednesdays there will be no night 
sittings.

When the house was moved into supply 
at 8 o’clock, Col. Sam Hughes took oc
casion to draw the attention of the gov
ernment to the demoralized condition of 
the lumber industry in the west owing to 
the unfair competition of American fir 
lumber. He urged the government to im
pose a protective duty.

This was opposed by Mr. Knowles of 
West Aesmiboia. He said he was against 
protection from beginning to end.

A. A. McLean (P. E. Island), again 
brought up the case of frauds in the in
land revenue perpetrated by Redly & Co., 
tobacco manufacturers of Charlottetown.
He said that by the use of improper in
land revenue stamps the firm had made 
thousands of dollars, yet when at last 
the government was induced to move the 
offence was condoned on payment of a 
paltry fine of $200. Mr. McLean asked if 
this leniency was shown to the offending 
firm because the head of it was vice-presi
dent of the Liberal Association of Queens 
County.

Mr. Templeman’s explanation was that 
the department did not have complete evi
dence in the case. The official who found 
the tobacco fraudulently stamped was in
discreet enough to leave it in the posses
sion of thq retail dealers with whom k 
was found, and when he called for it 
again it had disappeared.

Mr. Lefurgey ridiculed the insufficiency 
of the evidence plea. He said that the 
agent of one competing firm alone had re
ported twenty-five cases to the govern
ment. The fraud had gone on for years 
and it was estimated that the Reily Com
pany had cleared up between $50,000 and 
$60,000.

The Customs estimates for the inside 
service were taken up in committee of 
supply. Mr. Paterson announced that 
seizing officers were to have their salaries 
increased in lieu of a share of fines im
posed for undervaluation and similar min
or transgressions. In cases of actual 
smuggling, however, the seizing officer 
would still share in the fine.

The inside customs estimates were put 
through and the house adjourned at 2.10.

-i

;

i

St. John; Dickson, MacKay or Case, 
Fredericton.

It is expected that a large number of 
visitors will be present from Rothesay, 
Moncton and Fredericton to witness the 
sports.

INTERSCHOLASTIC 
SPORTS TOMORROW

HE MADE NEW A
MARITIME RECORD

Morning Congh, Bad BreathOBITUARY
fine Entry List and Some Keen 

Contests Are Anticipated on 
Victoria Grounds.

Efr. McDonald of New Glasgow 

Does 44 ft 2 1 -2 inches in 
Hop, Step and Jump at 

’ Olympic Trials at Halifax.

Miss Counter, of Windsor, Ont., aayai 
“I contracted a heavy cold that settled i 
on my lungs and resisted all treatment, j 
After I had tried several doctors here 
and specialists in Detroit without benefit,
I went to my druggist, Mr. D'Avignon, 
and asked him for the beat remedy he 
had for cold on the lungs. He recom
mended Catarrhozone, which cured my 
cold in one week. It brought back my 
voice, and I have ever since been free 
from my old trouble. For coughe, cold» 
and lung trouble, I am sure Catarrho- 
zone is the best remedy. It goes right to 
the spot, gives quick relief and makes » 
lasting cure.”

t
HABITUAL CRIMINALS Mrs. A. F. Dunbar

(Toronto World.)
How to deal with habitual criminals 

is a problem which has long puzzled so
cial reformers. Responsibility for their 
appearance and continuance is not wholly 
their own, in many cases indeed they 
are the direct product of wrong methods 
and conditions. In its early form punish
ment for crime took the form of individ
ual revenge. An eye for an eye, a tooth 
for a tooth, was exacted and for many 
centuries penal statutes proceeded on the 
vitally erroneous hypothesis that the 
more severe the punishment the greater 
the deterrent to the. offender and the 
criminally disposed. It was a common
place for j/udgep to explain that the 
heavy penalties inflicted were imposed to 
deter others from the commission of 
crime. As for the reclamation of the 
criminal, that was the last thing thought 
of, even had it been deemed possible. 
And though nearly 140 years have passed 
since John Howard began his career as 
a prison reformer, and many experiments 
have been made, no generally acceptable 
system has yet been devised which will 
meet both the requirements of law and 
order and the necessities of the criminal.

The bill just introduced by the British 
home secretary aims to reform habitual 
criminals by conciliatory treatment. These 
Mr. Gladstone divided into two classes— 
those who are criminal owing to mental 
or physical deficiency and those who pre
fer to live by crime, and he apparently 
proposes after the regular sentences have 
expired to subject them to a further .per
iod of what is termed preventive deten
tion. This will last until the authorities 
are assured that the prisoners will live 
honestly, or until age or infirmity inca
pacitates them from resuming a life of 
crime. If the cabled summary is cor
rect, Mr. Gladstone’s proposal does not 
grapple with the real heart of the ques
tion, and indeed is inferior to the sys
tem of indeterminate imprisonment where* 
the reel amatory influences are at work 
from the moment of conviction 
it amounts practically to an 
the severity of the judicial sentence, since 
only after its expiry can the criminal 
begin his period of probation. Fuller de
tails may, however, explain the home 
secretary’s declaration that his system is 
based on hope, not fear, and would en
able a man to effect his own release.

In Gherryfield, Me., last week Mrs. Al
mira H. Dunbar, widow of Alfred F. 
Dunbar died, 
name was Almira Ricker, and she was 
bom in Miramichi. She was 85 years old. 
She had been a widow since 1896.

;

Mrs. Dunbar’s maiden iVThe interscholastic sports on the Vic
toria grounds tomorrow, promise to be of 
a decidedly interesting nature. There is 

Owing to the rain, the track events of ^ a gne 0I’ ent ries* and some keen con- 
! the Olympic trials at the Wanderers’ j teste 6hould result. J. H. A. L. Fair- 
I grounds Saturday afternoon had to be 
' postponed. Baird, of Fredericton, having 
■ met with an accident could not be pres- 
i ent, and as the only field event in which 
: there were two entries was the running 
J hop, step and jump, this was held, and 
: in which Dr. Garfield McDonald, New 

Glasgow, established new maritime record, 
i His performance was 44 feet 2 1-2 inches.
| This is also believed to be a Canadian 
I amateur record, as it is thought that the 
1 jump of 42 feet 10 inches by Worthington 
f at the Toronto Olympic trials Saturday a 
f week ago is the best previous mark. Mc- 
' Donald jumped 44.9 in practice before 
. making his official trial. H. W. Flem-
• ming, W. A. C., his opponent, made the 

splendid record of 42 feet 4 inches, or
• but 6 inches less than the Ontario record.

Both McDonald and Flemming beat the 
i performance at the trials at Montreal 
, Saturday, in which the winner’s record 

Was 40 feet 61-4 inches.

I
(Halifax Recorder.)

In St. Luke’s church to night the Rev. 
T. B. Westgate, of Mapua, German East 
Africa, who has been working on that 
station for some years, will give an ad
dress, illustrated by electric lamp views.

weather has received the following list of 

entries:
100 yards—Cudlip and Tait, Rothesay; 

F. Smith and Finley, St. John; Barss, 
Kennie, Milton Price, Sears and McKee- 
ver, Moncton ; MacDonald, McKay, Mac- 
Gibbon, Fredericton.

220 yards dash—O’Brien, Kennie, Barss, 
Price, Milton, McKeever and Sears, Monc
ton; Cudlip and Tait, Rothesay; W. Wil
lis and F. Finley, St. John; MacDonald, 
MacGibbon or McKay, Fredericton.

440 yards dash—Cudlip and Tait, Rothe
say ; Ryan, Armstrong, Kennie, Milton, 
McKean, Sears, Taylor, Moncton; W. 
Willis and F. Smith, St. John; Dickson 
and MacGibbon, Fredericton.

High jump—Dickson and MacDonald, 
Fredericton; Smallwood, Ryan, Lockhart 
and McKean, Moncton; R. Smith and F. 
Finley, St. John; Stairs and Kuhring, 
Rothesay.

Broad jump—R. Smith and W. Willis, 
St. John ; Smallwood, McKean, Sears, 
Milton, Cummings and Ward, Moncton; 
Teed and Fawcett, Rothesay; MacDonald, 
MacGibbon or McKay, Fredericton.

12-pound hammer throw—Ward, Mc
Kean and Cummings, Moncton ; Faw
cett and Teed, Rothesay ; Dickson and 

I McKay, Fredericton; F. Smith and H. 
Lynch, St. John.

120 yard hurdles—Smallwood, Lean 
Trites, Lockhart, Moncton; Stairs and 

.. . , . . . , Kuhring, Rothesay; R. Smith and H.
ten, 1phlledelPhla-phlledel»hla' 6; Washing-1 Lynch gL john. MacDonald, MacGibbon

or Cass, Fredericton.
12-pound shot put—McKean, McDougal, 

Flemming, AYard and M elan son, Moncton; 
Fawcett and Ritchie, Rothesay; W. Wil
lis and F. Smith, St. John; McKay and 
Dickson, Fredericton.

Pole vault—Lean. Lockhart, Smallwood, 
Sears and Trites, Moncton ; Kuhring and 
Gilbert, Rothesay; R. Smith and D. 
Leavitt, St. John; MacDonald and Mao- 
Gibbon, Fredericton.

One mile run—Armstrong, Riples, O’
Brien, Flemming, Balkam, Weldon and 
Dunn, Moncton ; Ritchie and Alward, 
Rothesay; A. Machum and F. Jennings,

(signed) M. Counter.
Get Catarrhozone today and you’ll be 

cured—all dealers sell it, 25c, 50c, and 
$1.00 The latter size being guaranteed.

The Ladies Committee will meet at the 
Protestant Orphanage Asylum, on Thurs
day, June 4, at 3 o’clock.

%
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Children like Bread made from

PURITO FLOUR
BASEBALL Give them all they can eat—makes 

'em healthy and strong.t National League.

At Boston—Boeton, 4; New York, 0.
At Cincinnati—First game: Cincinnati, 3; 

fit. Louis, 2. Second game: St. Louis, 1; 
i Cincinnati, 0.

At Chicago—Pittsburg, 8; Chicago, 6.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 2; Brooklyn, L

American League.

s i ns
i

WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED
MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.

L
At St. Louis—Chicago, 9; St. Louis, 6. 
At Detroit—Detroit, 1; Cleveland, 9.

• New York—Boston, 0; New York, 2. A k
Eastern League.

1 ¥At Rochester—Rochester, 8; Montreal, 5. 
At Jersey City—Jersey City, 13; Newark, 3. 
At Baltimore—Providence, 7; Baltimore, 6. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Toronto, 0.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost.

i

Nothing so fine asu. Indeed, 
increase in

11 Cowan's Maple BudsChicago 
( Philadelphia 

Pittsburg .. 
Cincinnati 
New York « 

1 Boston 
St. Louis . 
Brooklyn ..

I
14
16
17

They are an excellent confection.16
19
26
23 Cowan’s Cream Bars 

MilK Chocolate, etc.
To-day.National League Games

New York at Boston. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. 
Pitteburg at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

o7 ms Miy

American League Standing.

Lost.
Sold everywhere in Canada.

THE COWAN CO.. Limited. TORONTO
Won.

j New York ......................20
, Detroit ....

Chicago ...
Philadelphia 
Cleveland .
St. Louis ..
Washington 
Boston ....

m15 » & 4»\17a
1720 n1821

MR
I y 1

1820 11921 X2117 t•' \V /, a ACADIA INSTITUTIONS CLOSE2515 N One Dollar\

1American League Games. \ N
Wolfville, N. S., June 1—The anniversary ' ville, to student excelling In literature, 

exercises of Acadia University were continu
ed today at 2.30 o’clock when the senior class 
of the seminary held their class day exer
cises in the college hall. The meeting was 
opened by Mise Hazelhurst Chute, of Middle- 
ton, president of the class, who li^ 
happy remarks extended a welcome to the 
alumnae of the seminary, the faculty, visit
ors and the students of the three lnstltu-

Chicago at St. Louis. 
y Cleveland at Detroit. 

Washington at Philadelphia. 
Boston at New York.

com
position, spelling and grammar—Brneet Lar
kin, Lower But Pubnico (N. 8.)

Ten dollars, given by George Christie, Am
herst, for highest standing in foreign and 
ancient languages—Ralph Donaldson, Port 
Williams.

Gold medal, given by John Geldart, for 
best speaking of "Grays Elegy”—Frank R. 
Higgins, of Wolfville.

Gold medal, given by I. S. Boa tes, Wolf- 
vllle, for excellence in oratory—John B 
Grant, of Nlng Pe, China.

Geld medal, given by lut year’s class for 
scholarship athletics and leadership In sen
ior year—John B. Grant.

Twenty dollars for best scholarship and 
deportment, given by Frank H. Lowe, Ayles- 
forjr-Ernest Larkin.

The matriculating class consists of the fol
lowing members: W. E. Prlsk, Halifax; R. 
Donaldson, Port Williams; F. Christie, Bar
rington Passage ; A. A. Gates, Blandford; K. 
Carter, Gaspe, Que.; A. A. Chute, Wolf
ville; Chas. Davis, Gaspe (’Que.); Laurie 
Harlow, North Brookfield ; Judson Harris, 
Wolfville; R. E. Hoppes, Calais, Maine; 
Kenneth Kingdon, W. L. Kingdon, Jamaica; 
R. E. Steeves, Hillsboro; H. K. Sweet, Antl- 
goniBh; W. R. Walker, Port Hawkeebury; 
Albert Sharp, Summerelde; George Lewis, 
Pereaux (N. S.); John Grant, Nlng Po,
China.

rice Shand, of Windsor, was a clever and i Among the noted men who will speak at 
original production in a charming way, mark- ^abaanddfn “^^'^"eroSi'Frase?,“o” Nora 
ed by a delicate and well developed sense of g,.,,,,,," Governor McKinnon, of Prince Ed

ward Island; Principal Peterson, of McGill 
University Dr. Thomas Trotter, of Toledo, 
formerly president of Acadia; and Justice 
Longley, of the Nova Scotia bench.

d■LrX

JH!
A YEAR8

Some workmen who were engaged yee- 
terday in cleaning up the ditch at the 
corner of Duke and Lancaster streets, 
Carleton, dug up one of the old govern
ment boundary stonee. There are a num
ber of these round the Martello tower, 
placed when the imperial troops were 
stationed in Carleton. The one found 
yesterday had evidently been out of posi
tion for a long time. The workmen 
straightened it up again. On the face of 
the stone appears the broad arrow and 
the letters B. 0.

a few

WHY HE LEFT EARLY.
Marion—You’re not leaving so early simply because I happened to mention 

that it was leap year, are you?
Austin (nervously—Oh, my, nol 

and 1 want to see where the fire is.
^e^neninggimesi tlons. This was followed by a roll call of 

y class members conducted by the secretary, 
i Miss Marjorie Bamaby, of St. John. The1 heard the fire engines go by a while ago

programme then was taken up.
The first number, a piano duet, Tannhau- 

ser, by Wagner, was delightfully rendered 
by Mise Evelyn Bishop and Miss Edith Wood
man, both of Wolfville.

The class history, which was given by 
Miss Goldie Frances Sweet, of Bridgetown 
(N. S.), was one of the most amusing and 
entertaining features of the programme.

The next number, a piano solo by Miss 
Evelyn Bishop, of Wolfville, wae well ren-

The clase prophecy, given by Miss Beat-

Three hundred and twelve Issues DELIVERED 
BY MAIL to subscribers outside of St. John, 
Falrvllle and Milford for

The regular meeting of the Natural 
History Society will be held this even- 

’ ing at 8 o'clock. The plans for th= field 
meetings to be held during the summer 
will be discussed and possibly the report 
of the delegate to the Royal Society of1 
Canada will be read. One DollarLt.frov. L. J. Tweedie came in frr-n 
Fredericton on the B «ton train last night 
and is at the Royal. humor.

A violin solo by Miss Evelyn Starr, evoked 
loud applause.

The class valedictorian.

DON'T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRIZING EVENING PAPERMise Louise

Thompson, of Chance Harbor (N. B.), fol
lowed with the oration of the day. She 
soon at home with her audience and her 
effort was given thorough and sympathetic 
attention.

A feature of the programme, which caused 
considerable merriment, was the présenta- I 
tion of quaint and ludicrous gifts of the vari- 1 
our members of the clase.

With continued fair weather 
crowd assembled In the college hall this 
evening for the graduating exercises of Hor- j 

Principal Mer- i

was
able V

*

Write your name and post office address below 
and mail this ad , together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL, and THE TIMES will be started at once.

■4another June m.
mI ton Collegiate Academy, 

i sereau spoke of the work done by the ac- 
■ ademy during the year. The attendance had 

been large and the work accomplished was of i 
a very satisfactory nature. Addressee were j 
given by two members of the class. W. ; 
Edward Frisk, of Halifax, spoke on the sub
ject of Wireless Telegraphy. Ralph W. Don
aldson, of Port Williams (N. S.), gave a 
good presentation of the Monroe Doctrine.

The class prophecy given -iy Frank T. 
Christie, of Barrington Passage, was a clever 
and amusing production.

graduating
was delivered by the Rev. A. S. Lewis, pas
tor of the Baptist, church at Bridgetown. 
His subject was “Ideals, their Influence and 
elevation.”

The prize winners were:
For scholarship and deportment in senior 

class, $20—Kenneth Kingdon, Jamaica.
For scholarship and deportment in middle 

class, $15 given by David Little, Truro—M. 
K. Camp, of Upper Sheffield (N. B.)

Ten dollars given to member of junior 
class for scholarship and deportment by Dr. 
P. N. Balcom, of Aylesford (N. S.)—Ernest 
Larkin, Lower East Pubnico.

Ten dollars for excellence In business 
course, given by N. A Rhodes, Amherst— 
Wilfrid Crowell, Shag Harbor (N. B.)

Ten dollars, given by Mayor Black, of Wolf-
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Vdress
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WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW
A FELLOW FEELING.

Sambo—Who was dat man what saved 
you from lynchin’?

Rambo—De gemman Was once a base
ball umpire. ___ . i_

The Eoenlng Times, St. John, N. SPREPARING F )i; THE RUSH.

Sara—I hear your church organic, b wings dumbbells every night and morning. 
Sam—Yes; he’s getting in trim for the June weddings.
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nANOTHER ST.JOHN 
FAVORITE IS 

DEAD
r
m

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLINS BROS., :Thomas Jefferson in “Rip Van Winkle , 

at the Opera House.
“Mary of Magdala” and other picture j 

attractions at the Nickel.
The Natural History Society will hold i 

its regular meeting at 8 o’clock. |
illustrated address at St. Luke's Church j 

by T. B. Westgate, of Mapua, German | CUgCIlC JepSOfi, 311 ActOF Very

Well Known Here Died in 
Cleveland Theatre Yester-j 

day Afternoon of Heart 
Failure.

LSelect your coat from 
stock which is now\ East Africa.

The Princess moving picture theatre. 
Baseball— Exmouths vs. Clippers, on the 

Victoria grounds.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Palace Theatre.

our
complete in every parti
cular and be certain of

hiy» A 4ill
;;w

getting the newest and 
most exclusive styles and 
the best value for your 
money.

|4U,,!
"Mf-. •••£ jw,isiiaXi ji'

I xLATE LOCALS x«
S' Mi! The death of Eugene Jepson in Cleve- j 

land, Ohio, yesterday marks the passing 
The right half, No. 3 battery, 3rd C.A. Gf another actor who was a favorite with 

will parade at the lower shed tor gun gt_ John theatregoers. |
uni* at eight p.m., sharp, Friday 5th mst.

!*
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llF
Covert ClotH Jackets

Fancy Cloth Jackets
Black Cloth Coats

in short and long lengths
Elegant Silk Coats

from $10.00 to $75.00 each

r.\Vj Mr. Jepson has been seen in St. John j 
Up to noon today 940 dog licenses had : on a number of occasions and was one 

been issued by the mayor's cferk. This is , o£ t^e 
an increase of about 80 over the total1 
number issued last year.

vlvVKJ 7:1mfinest character actors ever seen fz.
here. As far as can be learned his first 
appearance here was some twenty years 

as a member of a summer stock

%[iff//

It would be a graceful act to give the a8«.

r :;S£Hr”'Si F ^7^4343
mg1 eSialuuèu? of8<aeÂ^hkimh&ClCoh, of uthere equally well known Subse-

it* -* a* —« -a ™ rr.t “rd JKZ T5,;*LwlÎJuï,
; here about six years ago with W. S. Har- 

His worship the mayor left last evening kms. He had many friends here and the 
for a visit to Xcw York. He will be ab news of lus death was heard with deep 
sent a week and while he is away Deputy ^gret. , ■
Mayor Holder will officiate at City Hall, i The following despatch to the morning 

_________ I papers tells the story.
T, w I, \inrrav at work at Cleveland, Ohio, June 1.—Eugene Jep-

Gagetown floating the steamer Hampstead ; pon. aged 50' of Ne^ ^“Keith^Theatre1 
came down late last night and returned;™ a vaudeville sketch at Keith a Theatre, 
early this morning with more steam dropped dead of heart disease in hie dress- 

* 1 ing room this afternoon when an alarm
. of fire sounded.

James La vigne wa» arrested last night No one was injured among the audience 
by Police Sergeant Campbell and Patrol- as it filed out of the building while the 

being drunk and destroy- ! orchestra continued playing, and the act- 
resses then upon the stage proceeded with 
their work.

The flames are said to have originated 
in the apartment where the moving pic
ture machine is worked. The fire dam
age amounts to $5,000.

Actor Jepson is said to have been ill 
of heart disease for a long time. He had 
a varied career, playing with Maud 

The presentation of the medals and} Adams at one time.
| prizes won at the Every Day Club sports 
j has been postponed until Thursday 
i ing of this week, when the club's band 
j can attend.

i■

JLput out without much damage.Dowling' Brothers
95 and lOl King- StreetI

SPEAKING OF LADIES’ COATS. f

r

The Weather Is still cool; you always need a light coat in this climate, if not if. 
Color, in Texture, we have them all.

Covert Coats-just i j of this Springy Coats left, $io.fjo, $i 1.50 and $12. You can 
have your pick for $7^0.

Six Check Tweed Coats left, were $7.50, your pick $5.00.
Black coats—We have yet some nice ones left from $5.75 to $12.00.
Ladies’ Rainproof Coats in Cravenette 7-8 and full length from $4 to $15.00. 

Velour Rubber, a very stylish coat, with leather collar and cuff trimming, absolutely

DyKeman’s pumps.
:

Now that June has arrived and the summer days are here you 
cannot have too many White Lawn Waists to wear. 
We have them here in a large range of patterns, qualities and 
prices that will fit any purse,

man Nelson for 
ing property in hie wife’s home, Georges 

! street.

! The base ball match between the St. 
1 Rose's and St. Joseph's of the Society 
i League which was scheduled for tonight 
! has been postponed on account of the 
: weather.

!

At 75 cents waterproof. fFine Lawn Waists, prettily trimmed with Hamburg In
sertion. 27 and 29 

Charlotte StreetROBERT STRAIN ® CO.
OUR BOYS’ SUIT DEPARTMENT.

At 85 cents and 87 cents
Waists trimmed with Tucks and Valenciennes Insertion 
in pretty patterns.

THE EXHIBITIONeven-

Workmen are Busy Upon the big 
Building — Many Applications 
for Space.

At $i.eo Owing to the fact that the fife and 
drum band has an engagement at the I 
park this evening the presentation of the 
medals and prizes for the Every Day club 

I sports has been postponed until Thursday 
jevening.

A large range at this very special price. We have ex
clusive patterns which cannot be found in other stores 
in' the city and therefore do not become common. We 
have them fastening either in the back or the front and 
Long or Short Sleeves.

1

À
Will interest everybody that has a boy—big or little—to fit out this 

All styles at prices that will be appreciated by the parents.

Boys* 2 Piece Stilts 
Boys* 3 Piece Suits - 
Boys* Wash «Suits -

Workmen are busy putting the exhibition 
building in shape for the show that opens 
September 12th. The fact that time passes 
quickly ia appreciated by the wide-awake 
exhibitors, and already many of them have 
called at the exhibition offices, 23 King street, 
and looked over the building plan with a

A meeting of the treasury board 
held this morning to consider some legal 
phases of the purchase of the Raymond 
property at Loch Lomond by the city. 
After discussing the matter at some length 
it was referred to the recorder for an 

I opinion.

■ season.was

At $2.25 $1.75 to $5.50 
$3.50 to $7.50 

75c to $3.50

Lawn Waists of very fine quality, made in the very lat
est style with the Gibson effect—the correct Waist to 
wear with that new Suit of yours.

White and Cream Net Waists, prettily trimmed with In
sertion, Silk Lined, regular $5.00 quality.
Other Prices in Waists from 45 cents up to $5.00.

- - ' ", -V

i
view of taking space.

Those who have a notion that they will be 
... , , , , able to get the same location as they hadA great game of base ball will be and make no application until late

XT'S: SO!1 out every time a boy climbs over the a roof as good as new, and the cattle and 
outexery time a coy cm. horse sheds are being put In first-class shape.
Ie”‘ will be glad to learn that the

stock-yards are being Improved in many re
being

Ft
At 3.75

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,F. A. DYREMAN <& CO.. Breeders 1U-I5 Charlotte Street, «St. John.The McNamara-Keirstead assault case aitehes are
terflav*afternoonf°whenUthe ^ for the planked over and a s^tem of ^Hrins, 

prosecution was closed by calling Mies which will make the task easier, 'n‘™duced. 
Annie McNamara. J. B. M. Baxter, open-1 The trivial feature of the show the 
mg for the defence, called Jphn O'Bnen | things that are done.^pon the Pl*e, are * 
and Charles Osborne with the object of ready asking for recognition and the prom

to demonstrate that they can 
interest of the big event.

SO Charlotte Street
L

mm«mm

White Mountain
Ice Cream Freezers

New Royal Doultonproving an alibi.

The annual restoration of unclaimed 
goods found by the police was made last 
evening in central station and some of 
the patrolmen left with bulging pockets 
and various shaped parcels in their hands. 
Each article when found is marked with 
the finder’s name, and if it is still un
claimed at the end of the year, the pa
trolman becomes the owner.

ers are eager 
add to theAnderson’s Straws POLICE COURT

/ andThe case against Padeglione Constantano 
charged with using a knife on George 
Maurisses, has been set down for hearing 
tomorrow afternoon at 2 o clock. The -Ic- 
Namar-Kierstiad assault case will be re- 

, sumed in the police court at 2 o clock this 
The Hirawa Mission Circle of Centenary afternoon. .

Church held their annual meeting y ester- James Lavigne, charged with being 
day afternoon, when the following officers drunk on George street, was fined or 

elected for the ensuing year: Presi- ten days for drunkenness and remanded 
dent, Miss Mabel Barbour, first vice-pre- for fighting with George McCormier on 
aident, Miss Edna Austin; second vice-1 gt. John street. McCormier. who was 
president, Miss Turner; secretary, Miss; aiHo in court, declared he was not fighting 
Gertrude Reid; corresponding secretary, but j,ad acted only in self defence.
Miss Edith Murphy; treasurer. Miss Ger- <)ames Buckley, charged with drunken- 

! trude Hennigar; auditor, Mrs. LeLacheur, ne6g was taxed ¥4 or ten days in jail, 
i Palm Branch, Miss Florence Reid, Watch George Foley was fined $4 or ten days 
! Towers, Japan. Miss H. Allan; China, aIe0 f01. drunkenness.

Mies A. Baizley; India, Miss M. Me- Andrew Irvine, arrested for wandering 
Laughlan. about Water street at one o clock this

morning was fined $8 or two months in 
jail with hard labor.______________

Time to think about the one 
you will wear.

It will do you good to look 
over the selections we have.

We have them in all styles, 
and every make of straw.

U

Crown Derby China < Sizes, 1 to 20 quarts

Prices, $2.00 to $15.60-ja
nn for

• j gmmM ragW 75 cents to $2.50 
Panamas $5.00 to $15

Wedding Gifts 

W. H. Hayward Co.

were This Freezer makes smoothest Ice 
Cream easily and quickly... m

\
i] See ours before you decide.copvWi' :

ANDERSON <& CO. W. H. THORNE & Go., Ltd.Limited

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess Street55 CHARLOTTE STREET
Market Square, St.John,N.B.

TEMPERANCE FEDERATION 

Thirty Eight New Members
°ERSONALMEASURE OUR DRESS GOODS Mrs Myrtle McCormick, mother of B.

Added at a Meeting Last «tZhl^tyS
Evening. j fîifA the chamber-

' The monthly the St. John | Iain's office is ill at bk home Mecklenburg 1

branch of the X. B. Temperance Federa- j, Harris, of Moncton, was a pas- ,
tion, held last night in the W. C. T. U. sengcr to the city on todays Boston tram 1 
rooms, was an-interestmg one. Plane for Joseph Quinn returned to the city on J 
future work along temperance lines were ^^^^G^cmiie^in 

discuesed. Among others, the holding ot 
a temperance campaign next fall was 
mentioned. This was left in the hands 

of a committee.
A pleasing feature 

j thirty-eight names
the membere of the Victoria street Bap-

By those you will find in other stores ; ours ought to be worth 
in value at least twice the price per yard of thi other fabrics. 
Here is brand new, fresh stock for you to select from; all the 
best and latest weaves and with very pretty effects.
A FEW OF OUR PRICES

LADIES’ CHIFFON ROBES.
READ

All with round Shirt and Materials for Waists to Match 
in Lace Department. Ground Floor.

?t?
from Boston at !

lion G. Hudson Flewvlling paired i 
through the city today from Fredericton ; 
en route to his home in Clifton. • j 

Miss Nellie Brown returned to the city ; 
on the Montreal train today.

Om-gc W. Fowler, M. 1*., came in on j 
today's Montreal train.

80 and 90c, psr yard 
53; to $1.10 per yard

99 tn fifif* nor uarrl tiet church men’s brotherhood who joined 
CU IU OU II. pci jdlU | large|y through the instrumentality of

VENETIANS In many shades 
HOMESPUN SUITIN8S - 
FANCY TWEED EFFECTS 
PLAIN COLORED 600DS in many shLes 27 to 95c. per yard

$12.53. $16 59, $29-35 each 
$13.65, $16.35, $23.35 each 
$14.90, $16.35 each 

Dresden Chiffon Robes $24.35

Special Prices 
Special Prices 
Special Prices

BlacK Chiffon Robes 
White Chiffon Robei 
Sky Chiffon Robes

Pink Chiffon Robes $21.00

the addition «if 
to the roll. These are

was

EQUITY COURT •*
HAND EMBROIDERED LINEN ROBES.1:Mrs. J. Scott of the North End W. C. 

T. U. A communication from the St. 
John county W. C. T. U. was read ex
pressing sympathy with the aims and ob
jects of the federation.

The Exchequer Court reopened Jhis. 
morning. Judge Vausels presiding.

The case of Colpitts va the Mug was 
set down for hearing tomorrow morning, 

i In Chamberlain vs the King, application 
was made for hearing of further evidence 
but this was refused on the ground that 

oi counsel had already been

r All Round Skirt with Embroidered Materials for Waists.
White Embroidered Robes $8.75 to $15.00 each
White Embroidered Mer. Lawn Robes $3.75, to $11.50 each
White Mer. Lawn Waist Patterns $1.15 to $1.60
White Linen Waist Patterns $1.65 to $4-59
Linen Crash Robes in Natural Color $5 each
Linen Robes in Pink, Blue and Green $4.69 ani $5.75 each

it

MARINE NOTES- 335 Main St., N. F. argument
Donaldson line steamship Hestia left : heard. ,

(Glasgow last Saturday for this port with i In Barrett vs the Ning, argum |
• a general cargo. This is the second sum- ^ counsel had been presented in wn ing. 
mer sailing of this line.

„------ . , MONTREAL STOCKS
Barken line Skoda now in port at An- • 

impolis. X. S., has been purchased by j \lontreal, June 2 (Special).—Deali 
Frank W. Tickles and others of this place. I sto« kü < ontinuetl in f^l‘irpv_ül^re Canadian 
Sin- will probably load lumber for Bueno* : pricer *•»»{•«• 0 Tja',,r. Mackay. P<«.. «H: 
Ayres. " st.el, pfd.. 65; Shawlnlgan. 6814: Lake

The schooner Carrie C. Ware, (-’apt. D( woods Milling. 8544: -00 common, m-i. 
Charles C. Look, bound from Jonesport, ..'rmi:, 51: Power,
Me., for New York, with a cargo of laths.
anchored northwest of Handkerchief light- The party who got .
ship Saturday afternoon on account of ■ ore:-a which ne leit m ne < ‘! 1 •* M
the dense fog then prevailing. About 7 J this morning, will please re urn l o m
o’clock Saturday night, during a southeast ■ 311.1 save further trouble.

Full Of Teeth Si Til gale, the schooner parted both chains and
..Lv.L. rL-TL p , lost both anchors. Ail attempt was made ; rr.NnFN(.|=r) ADVERTISEMENTS

Beat $5.00 Gold Crown to Canada. but the sea became no rough i CONÜEINStL» ADVLBI Bunu.i J
Gold Filimf, $1 up. Silver Filling, 60a. wafl decided to make a run for

°P- . I Hyannia harbor, where tile vessel was I
Bridge Work, $3 rod $6- 1 beached on the flats near the railroad | - gT yESTERDAY; BETWEEN ORANGE
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain, , f Ijer f0restavsail and jib are split ; street and the Oarleton Ferry; a long

1 and she is leaking considerably, ( apt : mack glove. Please return to this office I
Look and his crew of five men remained,...... ...............- ■
on board the vessel and before bile can j wttaNTEP. MAN 0RW°MAX COOK: . 

| be floated, it will be necessary to remove | \V first-class wages. OTTAW A HOTEL 
i a portion of lier cargo. The Marc is of | ^
I 185 ton^ gros^. hails from Machias. .Mr., jnpQ —FURNISHED ROOM. SUITA-

and waa built in Cherryfield, Me., in I ble for two ladies. 144 Waterloo street 
I ISM. 1 m,"b"91

)I

The Boston Dental Parlors
$27 Main Street

:
i SPECIAL HAND EMBROIDERED LINEN BOLERO PATTERNS.aling in 

witfi the

FOR WHITE ONLY. Prices to clear $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

WEDDING GIFTS Charlie Olive’s full-

IVORY LACE COATEES.Large Cut Glass Bov/.s
Eight inches in Diameter

ONLY $5-00
Special Prices to Clear $2.09 and $3.00 each.

These Coatees in Neck Wear Department, Front Store.
All the rest in Lace Department, Back Store.Too late for Classification.

I

DAVIS BROS.,I 15 eta.
Sole right to use the terooue Hale Meth

od. Finest Dental A pertinente in Canada. 
-None but Experte employed.

Coeseltttloe Fret.
Office boon, • e. m. antu 9 p.m. Can

pass onr door every five minutes.
DR. J. D. MAHER. Proorietor

6 Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd.i

Reliable Jewelers,
54 Prince William Street!

j(Under Bank of Montreal)
=J--------ir •

i
r. z

I J/-
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